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MCT STAR ARRIVES FOR TONIGHT'S SHOW
Anrivlnf la Kelowna by pri> 
*wate plane after CPA arranged 
ner trip to the Penticton ter­
minal was tonight’s featured
performer a t the Kelowna Company pictured with her
Community Theatre's opening, accompanist Mme. EmiUe
Teresa Stratas. Canadian star Rublev, far left, D.' A. Chap-
with the Metropolitan Opera man, Kelowna Theatre Com­
mittee chairman and Lea Mar­
tin, pilot of the craft from In­
land Kenworth Sales of Pen­
ticton. (Courier Photo).
Ginada Nearly Bankrupt 
Says Manufacture Head
LONDON Ont. <CP)-Fears 
that Canada might go bankrupt 
and become •‘thft.^ b e r la  of 
North A m e r lc lr^ w e re  ex­
pressed Wednesday by the pres­
ident of the Canadian Manufac­
turers Association.
Carol Pollock of Kitchener. 
Ont. told a meeting of the Pur­
chasing Agents* Association of 
Western Ontario that tariff sur­
charges imposed by the govern­
ment may save Canada from 
the brink of bankruptcy.
sources and the potential the 
country has. Canada is nearly 
bankrupt.” he said. **We were 
too busy making money to see 
where, we were going.”
Mr. Pollock, who is also pres­
ident of Dominion Electrohome 
Industries Limited, said the 
surcharges will help promote 
Canadian manufacturing and 
reduce imports.
TARIFFS MUST STAY
“For a country , so f a r ' from
“Despite all the natncal. re- potential industrial development
Republicans Ask 
Tougher Action
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Kcnnedy'.s I’cquest for 
standby authority to call up 
150,000 reservi.sts has run Into 
demands by Republican scna- 
tora for tougher and more spe­
cific action.
Democratic L e a d e r  Mike 
Mansfield of Montana planned 
to push the measure through 
the Senate today after a quick 
debate.
But s e v e r a l  llepublican 
amendments, calling for strong 
action ngajnst Cuba or against 
any other Cdmmunist moves, 
has been tossed in the works 
and may brake the measure’s 
momentum.
as we. reducing tariffs wOuld 
be the kiss of deathj,” he said*
Canada’s" borrotring frtairrihtf 
United States, the United King­
dom and the Intemationai Mon­
etary Fund would not save Cah  ̂
ada from the brink of economic 
disaster.
He quoted statistics that in 
1960, 46,000 persons left Canada 
for the United-States. These 
were valuable people trained to 
develop the, country.
“We are losing more people 
than we are taking in,” he said. 
“And we are taking in many 
more manufactured goods than 
we are exporting.”
The. long-term solution is to 
create a desire for private en­
terprise in Canada’s young, he 
suggested.
Schools should provide for 
the future of their students by 
giving them a better under­
standing of the economics of 
private enterprise.
The bill would permit Presi­
dent Kennedy to call up 150,- 
000 reservists without a declar­
ation of a national emergency. 
Under present law. the presi­
dent can mobilize up to 1,000,- 
000 reservists if he declare ,an 
emergency.
Administration sources said 
the request for the auUiority 
was prompted by the interna­
tional situation without singling 
out any specific areas.
But Indications were that tlie 
president was more concerned 
with Berlin than with the Com­
munist flow of supplies and men 
to Cuba.
Cuba To Probe 
Detention Of 
Newsmen
LONDON (Reuters) --  Cuba’s 
deputy foreign minister has told 
Britain’s ambassador in Havana 
he will investigate the detention 
of two British newspaper men— 
John Bland of Reuters news 
agency and John Barnes of the 
American magazine Newsweek, 
it was announced today.
LIQUOR STORE 
ROBBED AT LUMBY
LUMBY — An undisclosed 
amount of liquor was stolen 
from the Government Liquor 
store - here today as thieves 
gained entry to the building by 
brdaktog k window of the front 
doo r  . ‘ •
..ip theft was 
disrowred by vendor Paul 
Piche , at 8:30 a.m. No cash 
was taken Mr. Piche said, and 
an inventory is currently un­
derway of the stock. It is the 
second time in a year the 
Lxunby liquor store has been 
ransacked by thieves. RCMP 
are investigating.
Social Welfare
« R t  I I R r MM r u c K  a t  U D U f i
FRUIT WORKERS UNION ACCEPTS 
CONCIUATION BOARD REPORT
A unanimous report of a conciliation board 
recommending a new wage scale was accepted by 95 per 
cent of those B.C. Fruit and Vegetable Workers Union 
and one Creston local voting on the issue.
It was learned today from James Currie, union 
business agent in Penticton tiiat the board’s report re­
commending a four per cent raise for male employees, 
three per cent for women and two per cent for piece 
work Was put to a vote to the 3,000 industry workers 
in the Valley.
Mr. Currie told The Daily Courier 77 per cent 
turned down Okanagan Federate Shippers who offered 
to accept the new scale but spread over two years, 
rather than one year.
The two parties, industry and workers, have agreed 
to resume negotiations here in Kelowna next Monday.
Sons Determined 
To Hit Agassis
GRAND FGRKS. B.C. (CP)— 
British C o l u m b i a ’s march­
in g  Frcedomite Doukhobors 
have renewed their vow to push 
on to the Frt ser Valley and en­
ter, a prison at Agassiz.
Efforts Wednesday by the 
provincial government to force 
the Sons of Freedom back to 
their homes at Krestova appar­
ently have been rejected by the 
Doukhobors.
Mrs. Fanny Storgoff, spokes­
man for the group, said her 
followers w i l l  march 1,000- 
strong into Mountain Prison if
Wheat, Lamb, Dried Fruit 
Big Conference Business
LONDON (CP) — Canadian 
wheat. New Zealand lamb and 
Australian dried fruit came up 
for discussion today as Com­
monwealth. leaders reached the 
committee stage of their Brit- 
ain-lnto-Europe conference.
With the fist round off set 
speeches over, delegates di­
vided into groups for detailed 
study of temperate foodstuffs, 
Aslan goods, tropical products 
and the implications of associ­
ate status in the European Eco­
nomic Community for African 
nations.
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Green represented Canada in 
the committee , on temperate 
foods. Australia and New Zea­
land joined in the talks.
As the conference at Marlbor­
ough House entered its fourth 
day. there were rumblings of an
THREE YEARS HARD WORK TO UNFOLD
Mayor To Receive Theatre Key 
At Grand Opening Here Tonigbt
Shouldn't Force Jobless 
To Work For Payments
KAMLOOPS (CP) —. Proposals to force unem­
ployed single men to woric for social welfare at hoite! 
farms would be a return to the labor camps of the 1930s, 
Mission Reeve W. R. lack said Wednesday.
imminent counterattack by Brit­
ish ministers in reply to misgiv­
ing expressed by visiting Com­
monwealth statesmen a b o u t  
Britain’s move into Europe.
The British cabinet met today 
for the first time since Aug. 22 
to discuss Commonwealth reac­
tions. But Prime Minister Mac 
millan stayed away from the 
meeting.
He apparently absented him­
self from the cabinet session for 
two reasons:
1. He was anvious to continue 
a round of informal talks with 
Commonwealth premiers whom 
he'still hopes to rally in support 
of his Common Market plans.
2. He was anvious to avoid 
creating an impression of emer­
gency in the midst of the sum­
mit conference of IG Common­
wealth countries.
67 convicted terrorists n o w  
locked inside were not released 
“Nothing can stop us now,' 
she said. “We are determined.'
The march will be two weeks 
old Siinday.'After- covering the 
first 100 miles in three days 
the Sons settled near here and 
have lived in the rough since in 
a farmer’s field. Observers say 
their fimds are running low and 
that the group will pool its re­
sources before driving to Agas­
siz. possibly Saturday.
'The sect has blamed its fi­
nancial state on a decision by 
welfare officials a t Victoria to 
stop its social assistance pay­
ments.
Government officials said the 
cheques were stopped because 
the Sons no longer have a 
permanent mailing address.
If they return-home, the wel­
fare department will issue food 
vouchers if a family has chil­
dren in need, but no cash. A 
spokesman said the ruling was 
made because it was felt the 
Freedomites were m a k i n g  
wrong use of welfare payrtients.
Let’s not set up slave 
camps.” he told delegates at 
the opening session of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities conven­
tion.
“These people don’t deserve 
io be forced to work.”
He was commenting on a 
resolution put forward by the 
UBCM’s welfare committee.
Coihraittee members are Port 
Alberni Mayor L. K. Jordan, 
chairman. Mayor Beth Wood of 
New Westminster and Burnaby 
Reeve Allan Emmott.
Society has a right to de­
mand payment for food and 
accommodation provided to 
these drifters,” Reeve Emmott 
told the convention.
One delegate asked: "Who is 
to say a man is a drifter? 
don’t  think anyone has that 
right.”
HELP UNEMPLOYED
Mayor Wood said the plan 
would help to rehabilitate the 
imemployed. .
Deleg;ates referred the pro­
posal back to the x:ommittee for 
further study. It will be debated 
again later in the four-day con­
vention.
Also sent back to committee
Seven Escape 
Death In Air 
Collision
was a resolution asking thebasis.
provincial government to ex­
empt land being used for ceme­
teries from taxation.
The convention endorsed a 
proposal to make It mandatory 
that municipalities pay the sal­
aries set out in the Municipal 
Act for mayors, reeves, village 
chairmen, aldermen and coun­
cillors.
As it now stands, the act sets 
maximum salaries but allows 
local councils to decide whether 
or not they should be paid.
Also approved was a resolu­
tion urging that civic election 
days be held on Saturday to 
encourage a bigger turnout at 
the polls.
Delegates also:
Defeated a proposal to allow 
municipalities to charge special 
low rates for water and garbage 
disposal services for old age 
pensioners.
Approved a change in the 
Municipal Act which would al­
low money bylaws to be passed 
by a  vote- of more than half 
instead of the present three- 
fifths majority.
Urged that standards of pro­
ficiency be e s t  a b 1 i s hed for 
plumbers.: embalmers or .steam 






Rockmlll (Rocky) Myers, 30, 
William F. Robertson, 34, and 
John Clinton Magrath, 45, were 
committed Wo c l , n e s d a y  for 
higher court trial on 12 charges 
of bribing and attempting to 
bribe on RCMP officer.
By ANNE BhlELLIE 
(CMrler Staff Writer)
• Mayor R. F. Parkinson who’ll
 ...... _ I later cut an onstage ribbon
♦’' t# the Kelowna theatre’s
If there were a curtaln to ring beginning a.s the only B.C-
up at tonight's Kelowna Com­
munity Ttjcatro opening, it 
would herald three years of 
concentrated work by entcrtain- 
lAinent-consclous people in this
•\itvV.
'There it no curtain. But lack 
of it hardly detract.^ from the 
excitement building up for the 
opening performance by MctrO- 
jMlitan Opera star Teresa 
Stratas.
Tliere t%no lack of mm  about 
th:* ?100,(Mk) theatre.
Tlie only serious lack Is 
ruuiioy.
At press time, 755 tickets at 
fto each, a donation by theatre­
goers to help alleviate thi.s lack, 
have been sold for the concert.
Ia n d  o v e r  k e y s
Ibn ifih t, 'H ica trc  C ouinuttci
theatre between Vancouver and 
Calgary with a full professional 
stage capacity.
Miss Stratas. dynamic 2-1-ycar- 
old Canadian making her mark 
at nuisie's dizzying heights, who 
arrived at Kelowna alriwrt yes­
terday with her accompanist 
Mme. Emllic Rublev, has con­
tributed to the theatre by con­
siderably reducing her fee for 
the concert.
She said. “ I wll do thi.s for 
Canadians and for thin theatre."
WifJ. I’AY WIRING
If BOO seats are sold for the 
concert, it wil pay for the per­
formance nnd the extensive elec­
trical wiling in the theatre.
Next on tl»e ngcnda is th e  heat 
lug am i aii-eoiulltiouing in.-.lal
available will be a curtain, more 
dressing rooms ($5,000), a caiv 
pct ($10,000), stage fittings 
($10,000) plus a lot of “scroung­
ing” nnd more volunteer help 
according to the Tltcntrc Com­
mittee.
chairman D. A. Chapman wllillutlou 
hand o\cr the theatre keys toi NKctic.s when Ihe fund
RAISED $40,000
Kelowna community raised 
more than $40,000 in a voluntory 
subscription canvass, liic City of 
Kelowna purchased the site and 
tossed in $25,000 in a grant, the 
Winter Works program added 
about $15,000; contracting nnd 
sub-«bntroctii)g coats wero pared 
to the bone to help out and do.t- 
en.s of voluntary helpers worked 
on the painting, e1eun-up land­
scaping nnd preparations for to­
night.
with all this, U.-lowna got n 
stage houso nnd proscenium 
bigger than the Queen Eliza 
betli Pluyhou.'ie: a ;.iopcd floor 
I with good vliiiuiiity nnd com 
re Uni tabic scats (if u little second'
hand); n house shape designed 
by acoustical experts which has 
been Judged excellent by nuUioiv 
itics; a prominent location in 
the city's civic centre nnd the 
geographical location to serve 
the Okanagan-Mnlnllne popula­
tion of 125,000 nnd n day's drive 
from Spokane. Seattle. Vnncou 
ver or Cnignry.
WHAT ENCORE?
After tonight, what will Kel­
owna do for nn encore?
Eventual hope of the Tljcntrc 
Committee is to sidetrack the 
best of North American, ontnr- 
tninmcnt by way of the city for 
one-nigitt performance.^ here 
which would undoubtedly pack 
the place nnd beef up the trea­
sury.
Management of the theatre 
comes under the new Parka and 
Recreation Ommission; it will 
be up to the CommlMsion to find 
and book n Mlcndy stream of top-|donc«l ttenr the Ulclicllcii Iliver,
notcli talent for tills top-notch puncturtd by three of Miss




MONTREAL (CP) — Provin­
cial police, .searching today for 
two lioldup men, expressed ad­
miration for the courage of a 
woman Itnnk manager.
Irene Daigle, manager of the 
Ranoue Cnnndienne Natlonnle 
at St. Mnrc-sur-Hichelleu, 20 
miles east of Monlrent, couldn't 
prevent the $4,700 holdup Imt 
ran from the bank nnd fired 
fotir revolver shots nl tlio ban­
dits’ speeding cor.
Police found tlie car nban
MIDDLETOWN. Pa. (A PI- 
Seven men escaped death Wed­
nesday when a giant U.S. Air 
Force cargo plane and a slngle- 
englned T-34 trainer collided in 
flight some 20 miles north of the 
Olmstead Air Force Base.
“ We’re nil lucky to bo nllvo, 
said J . Walter Beck, civilian 
pilot of the trainer plane owned 
by a flying club, and one of the 
Injured.
He and his passenger, Bob 
Mark, a photographer, were ad­
mitted to hospital with deep 
gashes and face cuts.
Hirec Onglnecrs aboard the 
big cmftr-a twln-engine C-46— 
bailed out, but the pilot and co­
pilot decided to fly back to the 
base.
Beck nnd Mark also stayed 
with their crippled plane despite 
their Injuries,
TORONTO (CP) — A murder- 
sulcide plot unfolded today with 
the grisly postrdawn discovery 
of a woman’s body lying in a 
blood-drenched gutter and the 
crumpled, lifeless corpse of a 
man who had jumped from the 
12th floor of a hotel-motel.
Police said Doneica Valendlnl, 
38, died of five stab wounds in 
the back. Antonio Grossl, 53, 
died after jumping from an un­
finished building three miles 
from the murder scene.
Homicide squad investigators 
termed the double-death a mur­
der and suicide,
Miss Valendlnl who lived in 
the suburban York Township 
home of her sister, Vlncenza, 
33, and brother-in-law, Alfredo 
Cipollonne, 36, left for work at 
6 a.m.
She was on her way to catch 
a bus to take her to an out-of- 
town farm where she picked 
vegetables for a greengrocer. 
Moments after she left the
HEARS SCREAMS
house, nearby resident Mrs. Al­
len Price was wakened by a 
woman screaming: “stop it . , . 
stop it . . . you’re killing me,” 
Police said MLss Valendlnl 
had complained for some lime 
of being bothered by a man try­
ing to force his attentions on 
her every morning and night on 
her way to nnd from work. 
She resisted his attentions, pol­
ice said.
Her body—stabbed five times 
In the back—was found In a gut­
ter by the Clix)llonnes on their 
way to work.
War Crime Suspects 
Arrested In Germany
FRANKFURT (AP) The 
Frankfurt chief prosecutor to­
day announced the arrest of 
four Gorman war crimes sus­
pects, Ho sold one confessed 
personally shooting at least 
6,000 Russian Jews.
Two of the suspects were po­
lice officers on active duty in 
Frankfurt nnd Hamburg nt the
LATE FLASHES
Man Killed In Alaska Highway Crash
FOR TST. JOHN (CP) -  One man was killed and several 
person.s wore Injured in a three-car collision on the Alaskan 
Highway Wednesday night, Dead is Wilfred M. Mcrwin, 46, 
of Fort St. John.
Missile Fails In Drop From PMnt
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fin, (AP) — The U.S. Air Force'a 
Kkylwit'nir-lnunehcd ballistic missile failed for the third, 
lime In us many hiunclilngM lo<h\y. R was «lentrOved by tlie i 
range safety officer after being dropped from tK>neath the 
wing of a iF52 Iximber.
Soviet Armored Cars Drive Into W. Berlin
BERLIN (AP) — Soviet armored cars drvoe into West 
Berlin again today to change (ho guard at tlie Ruiudan war 
memorial despite pressure from the West for a nwilch to 
buses,
tirhe of their arrest, prosccutdr 
Heinz Wolff said, Ono was an of­
ficial In the Franltfurt city ad­
ministration.
The prosecutor sold the four 
are suspected of having a part 
In Uio shooting ,of more than 20,- 
000 JcwH in Whlto Russia and 
the Ukraine.
He said Adolf Petsch, 57, ad­
mitted shortly after hl« arrest 
tliat ho “shot with hln own 
hand’ ’about 7,000 Jews,
TflWN'8 JKW8 MIIRDEUED
Petsch was a mombcr of the 
Nazi security jioUcc in Plnsk, a 
Whlto Russian town whose 15,- 
000-20,000 Jewish men, women 
and children wero killed in a 
massacre lasting sqvcral dayn 
In the fall of 1042.
llio  three others arrested 
were .Tosef Kuhr, 46; Rudolf 
Eckert, 48, and Heinrich Pan- 
tins, 47, All were former offl- 
cer« of n iKilico battalion a«- 
algn{Hl,tc),«x(i!Btnin8h! Jews nnd 
Soviet priKonerfi IwhW the Ger- 
rrian''lln«ii,............
CANADAfSiPfl 





sm i UNDiR w m m  s tu d y
ColunAia Issue Too Touchy
OTTAWA tCP»-A fr«A f -  
,-.viixl>r «l United Stole* 
e«m abaiit gettiag aheiMt 'WRh. 
C ritebto  Rlv«f 
hM mm» at A *«uitt(to' time.
TImi di«puto4M wm  tl»  Bftt- 
U* ChhtmU* tad  ftdertd cov' 
erm eat*  »m*la» befcar* Ui* 
eaUset ^ r« .  It Is undmtood.
Sources uiualiy l»l»wmed oa 
Cotumbto devi&pmeat* » a y 
cjyaly that the matter right now 
Is too tkkUsh to talk about.'
Tuesday, Interior Secretary 
UdaB of tte! U.S. said on his 
rehiro from Russia that Can­
ada and his counRy wUl have 
to iateotify cooperatioa in hy- 
drtHCiiectric power d*v*loi*ment 
if a Rtutslaa c^aiknf e ta to be 
beatax off.
He referred particularly to 
ttue Columtda stailflmate. He hat 
said ratiftcatioii ^  the 80*year 
Caaada-UJ. tre a ^  before the 
end of the year would prevent 
any aettMck tor pmver planntoa 
--------- - a* SllXMM
in January. IS S l. I right price frw i American to-
th e  si»«ce here about the dustry. He ha* a »
,1.C.-I«deral dispute indicates 1 year contract perW . open to
'hhal the matter remaies under icaaceilatwo alter 10 year* rmi
teteaslve atody. )W year#' notice.
: This folk)*"* the declskm eari-j it’s believed that the federal! 
tor this year by Premier Ben- foverament has offered to per-; . - .. i . . . taan    ia a lr*«aiaa«* ra»irirwlnatt and Justice Minister Flem-  ̂
tog, then finance minister, to 
have power officials take an­
other took at the cost and price 
(d^CMumhto |»wer.
It’s being assumed that some 
modiflcatkMi* have occurred to 
die federal postttoa — particu­
larly with reference to the pro­
p o se  sale by B.C. of Ameri­
can-generated power due to 
Canada for the benefits of wa 
ter storage to three Canadian 
dams.
The treaty calls for the sale 
of any surplus of this power for 
period* of five years at a time.
Premier Bennett wants to sell 
the wltol* ccmslderable chunk 
over a toai«r term, which he 
say* is necessary to get the
mlt sale’ over a tonger period 
than five years.
CONiULta rE A lW N  
On his list visit to Ottawa. 
Mr. fttnnett d rw » d  ta to see 
Liberal Leader Pearson, who 
had caUed for renegoUaUon <d 
the treaty. It’s known that Mr. 
Bennett was told that the main 
Liberal demand—althourii imt 
the only (me-4s to havw a good 
and firm U.S. tkle laice writ­
ten into an agreement before 
the treaty is ratified—If the 
power is to tto sold to toe U.S.
Mr. B«mett says that unks* 
he leto a good U.S. p r i^  tor 
hi* ahare of the Columwa 
power, the whole tWM.OW.dOO 
project is off
NOTICii
hold tto) B.C. Ooveimaefti
* 'l> fO ¥ if ic f a l
Q u a lH k a tio m  
C e f t i H e a f "
L A R R Y 'S
BADtO and TY
A C M E
RADIO aad TY - S-»tl
P O P E 'S




Smartly uniformed trumpe- 
teers of the Rr^al Canadian
rnmm of SienaU Dlav a fan- Pavllloa as officials arrive ally opening Canada Week at 
f a ^ t o  f r ^  of Canadian Sooday for ceremonies offlci- toe SeatUe World s F a ^
Mr. K. May Be Reluctant 
On W. Berlin Showdlown
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Al­
though Soviet Premier Khrush­
chev evidently intends to main­
tain EasbWcst tensions at a 
high level, he now seems to be 
ment “ is prepared to take this 
ahowdown on the future of West
This point stands out sharply 
in the blustery Soviet warning 
to  the United States Tuesday 
against any attack on Cuba lest 
it plunge the world into nuclear 
Wftr,
Sandwiched In among the 
propaganda - packed p a r a ­
graphs asserting strong Soviet be held in November and that
support for the Castio regime 
was a reference to the Berlin 
situation that struck officials 
here as extremely interesting 
and probably slgnlficanL 
In this brief section the S o  
riet government s a i d  once 
again that the United States, 
Britain and France must aban­
don their occupatkai postion to 
West Berlin. T h i s  posituon 
shall be liquidated,” Russid 
declared emphatically.
The statement then noted that 
UB. congressional elections wBl
U.S.-Soviet talks on Berlin re­
cently came to a pause. With 
the elections coming up, the 
statement said, it is difficult 
far the United States “ to con 
duct negotiations on a German 
treaty” and the Soviet govern- 
nent” is prepared to take this 
into consideration,"
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—The stock 
market continued to reflect cur­
rent speculative fever today, as 
first-hour trading volume topped 
the 2,000,(X)0 mark.
Individual totals were not as 
high as to recent sessions, but 
more issues climbed aboard the 
bandwagon. Jacobus paced the 
pack, climbing eight cents to 72 
cents on a turnover of 250,000 
shares, while Nealon Mines, 
trading 150.000 , slipped five 
cents to 43 cents.
Meanwhile ' industrials pre­
sented a  mixed picture.
On the exchange index, Indus 
trials climbed .02 to 546.90 and 
western oUs J1  a t 105.60. Golds 
dropped .49 to 92.70 and base 
metals .56 at 183.02. The 11 a.m 
volume was 2,087,000 shares 
compared with 2,118,000 at the 
same time Wednesday.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
BANKS 
Can. Imp. Com. 56^ 
Montreal 56
Nova Scotia 641,4











































Steel of Can 16%
Traders “A" 45%
Walkers 51%
United Corp D 22



























































Thus, Khrushchev seemed to 
be backing away from a show­
down, using the argument that 
negotiations would be difficult 
for the United States in an un­
settled pre-election atmosphere.
Preliminary discussions with 
Moscow ground to a halt when 
the Russians rebuffed all eft 
forts by State Secretary Rusk 
to turn the talks to specific is­
sues.
Continued negotiations along 
the line he proposed might have 
led to compromise solutions on 
some of the Berlin problems, 
but would have required that 
Russia recognize the right of 
the Western powers to main­
tain their troops to West Ber­
lin indefinitely. This Russia is 
unwlUlng to do.
Some of toe best informed 
authorities h e r e  think that 
Khrushchev now understands 
that the United States, BrlUto 
and France do not intend to 
sign any treaty or make any 
deal which would destroy the 
basis of their present right, 
dating back to the Allied vic­
tory over Germany in 1945, to 
be to Berlin.
Various recent statements he 
has made led to the impression 
in high quarters here that he 
might go ahead with the treaty 
this fall, though leaving some 
loopholes in his commitment to 
toe East German regime so 
that he would not be compelled 
to get into an open struggle 
with the Western powers over| 
their Berlin supp^ lines 
their position in the city.
HDYD
















All Can Comp. 8.17 8.95
All Can Div. 5.81 6.37
Can Invest Fund 9.53 10.45
First Oil 4.22 4.61
Grouped Income 3.33 3.64
Investors Mut. 11.65 12.67
Mutual Inc. 4.86 5.31
North Amcr 9.67 10.57
Trans-Canada “C” 5.75 6.25
AVEBAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
Now York Toronto
Inds +.62 Inds -i-.02
Ralls —.04 Golds —.49
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_ *by DC tUXe O nmmaBcopSI
Plus: Featuretto 
and Colored Cartoons
Doors at 6:30 
Shows at 7:00 and 9:05
F A R A M O U N T
Bring Them
•  Compieto CoUisslon 
Repairs
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
UIO St. Paul Ph. PC 2-2300




1 1 CASH PRIZES ! 1
Dance 8 p.m. to I t  p.m.
d e m o n s t r a t io n
Cotillion Dancing 
3 c  n Vipoad Btudlo
Good Dance Band 
Concession Booths 
Doora Oocn 7:30
IF  YOU DON'T DANCE COME; AND WATCIII 
Admlslon: 50c. Proceeds to Rotary Charities
_  .K i c a l R
g .e . a p p l i a n c e s
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 VM . 
For Your Shopping Convenience!
Here is the opportunity you have been waiting for to secure a famous G.E. appliance or television at substantial 
savings. These prices will prove that quality costs no more at Barr & Anderson. For a limited time, we are 
offering in cooperation with G.E. cxccptionaUy high trade-in allowances on the purchase of new “Check- 
Rated for Value” appliances. Shop this week-end for outstanding values.
B " "Dayliglit Blue" TEIEVISION
17900Large size 23” table model that pves a clearer, more beau­tiful picture and doesn’t strain your eyes. The four speak­ers, tone control and automatic fine tuner combined with 
the power transformer ^vc you quality, picture clarity, 
realistic sound all at a price that wiU convince you this 
is THE TV buy for you. One year warranty on picture 
tube and 90 day warranty on parts and labor.
with approved trade 
Budget Plan $2.20 Weekly.
Similar to 
lUustratlon
Matching G.E. Automatic WASHER and DRYER
Automatic Washer
Model 54W11 As Shown:
Choice of hot or warm water.
Pre-set rinse water.
Pre-set water saver:
Small, average, large settings.
Filter-flo washing system at all 
levels. Plus Approved Trade
Budget Plan $3.00 Weekly.
Automatic Dryer
Model 56D11 As Shown
Two cycles — dry up to 140 
minutes, automatic fluff.
High speed drying system.
Variable heat selector for high 
or low heat.
Safety restart switch.
Budget Plan 12.00 Weekly.
HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT $1.00 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
S KELOWNA
Apsey Store — Barr & Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop — 
BenvouUn Borvioe — Blue Haven Cafe — Bridge Service 
Station — CaponI Grocery — Central Barbers — Copp 
Shoe Store — Coop’a Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Ed'a 
Grocery — Glcnmore Store -  lleaUli Products — Ill-Way 
Service --  K.L.O. Royalite — Industrial Service ~  John’* 
General Store - -  Lakevlew Grocery — Marlo’a Barber 
Shop — Martin’s Variety Store — Mugford Store — People’s 
Food Market — Shop-Easy, Capri -  Shop-Easy Superette -  
Sld’e Groceg — Tllllc's GriU -  Valley Grocery — Mission 
Supply — Lloyd’s Grocery — KLO Grocery — LIpselt 
Motors — Frasier Motors — Long’s Super Drugs, City 
Centro and Capri.
RUTLAND: Bob White’s Service, J. D. DInn & Son, Finn’s 
Meat Market, Schneider Grocery, .lohnny’s Barber Shop; 
PEACilLAND: l-ulk’s Grocery; WIvSTIlANK: Fro*en Food 
Lockers; WINFIELD: Kal-Vcrn Store.
GAME NO. 10 
Tills Week’s Niiinlier
n - 3 .
Previously prawn 
B  1 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 1?. 13 14 15
I 16 18 19 20 21 22 25 26 27 30
M 31 33 34 35 36 37 38 41 42 43 45
G  47 49 50 52 55 56 58 60
Q  61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 71 72 73 74
Sponsored by The Catholic Aid Society
General Electric Deluxe Automatic
n-lncli R011SSERIE RANGE
Completely Automatic Rotlsscric gives you exciting versatile cooking.
•  Automatic oven timer — minute minder.
•  Fluorescent surface light.
•  New 25” oven. Largest on the market.
•  Removable oven door for easy cleaning.
•  Appliance outlet.
•  High speed Calrod surface units,
•  Focused heat broiler,
•  Five heat pushbutton controls.
•  No-fog oven window.
Model TIC 389 ai ahown
plus approved trade.




Use it on the stand for long mix­
ing jobs or ns a powerful light­
weight portable, it’s easy to 
clean . . . handy bcatcr-cjcctor 
releases beaters instantly without 
tugging or 
pulling ................. 17.88
6 E N I8 A l# lllf iT I)l
Electric Fry Pan
Model B2 
Just dial the temperature and 
G.E. controlled heat cooks food 
perfectly — automatically . . . 
scaled in Calrod clement mutches 
pan shape for even heat distri­
bution . . . vented lid, cord set 
and recipe book 10 0  ̂
included....................
fllN »A L 0tltC lllt8
Electric Kettle
Model K43 
A low cost high speed electric 
kettle with 1500 watt Calrod 
clement . . .  2 imperial quarts 
. . .  safety switch . . .  6 foot 
permanently attached cord. Ideal 




5 9 4  Bernard Ave. (In terio r) Ltd.





Stratas In Kelowna 
Tells Of Ambitions
Sept. 13, H d  TIn  Dafly Cwirtcr fapB 3
"Lefs Get Together" 
On Okanagan Floats
, By BKTHEL STEHIK jtor itwrtmt* fin«4 to tix
Wwtoestoay afterwoa. when A*
petite Teres* a ra ta#  stepped ott .  •*« ^  » ualversity
tlie plane at Kelowna airport, 
she walked rifh t into my K tart
THE EIXOWNA CANADIAN 
CLUB’* first meeting of the 
aeaton taw aome distinguiito
ed guests present to greet the 
speaker, General Sir Charles 
Loewcii, veteran British Army
military expert and student of 
world affairs. Left to right; 
Kobeii Bcairsto, club vice-
i i
UN "Inefficient" Now; 
Defence Treaties Best
president and chairman <d the 
meeting: Mrs. D. C. Unwin 
Simson, General Loewen and 
Col. D. C, Unwin Simson.
CHEST NOTES
The fact must be faced that 
the United Nations is an Ineffici­
ent Instrument to protect any­
one and the west must therefore 
rely on defensive treaties such 
H as NATO and SEATO was the 
p in ion  expressed by a veteran 
m itlsh soldier in Kelowna last 
night.
The speaker was General Sir 
Charles Loewen, a veteran of 
40 years with the army in In­
dia, Burma and the Middle 
East, who gave an Informative 
address to the first meeting of 
the season to the Kelowna Can­
adian Club at a dinner in the 
Anglican Parish Hall.
General Loewen, defending 
the benevolent British colonial and foreign policy on the United
Mission Water 
Not Yet Sure
Report to the trustees last 
night showed that not a suffici­
ent amount of land owners had 
I made application for water con­
nections to let the board pro­
ceed with a domestic water sys 
tern at the regular meeting of 
the Okanagan MLssion Water­
works District.
Final figures at Aug. 31 shows 
that 131 applllcations have been 
received representing 60 per 
cent of the area. Twenty per 
cent of the land owners oppos 
cd the system; 10 per cent were 
undecided and 10 per cent not 
available for comments.
Every effort was made to 
contact each Individual for their 
comments, results of the sur­
vey show that wrong infofma- 
,tlon was being circulated. Op­
position to the system was well 
organized and apparently ef­
fective. A modified plan will 
1 probably be presented as
quickly as possible.
The Water Rights Branch had 
requested n minimum of 175 ap­
plications before approving con­
struction of the system.
rule in many parts of the world, 
outlined some of his experiences 
before, during and after wars of 
various sizes and consequences. 
He defended, at ihe same time, 
the role of the soldier in peace­
time in keeping order, restor- 
ng communications and caring 
for underdeveloped peoples un­
til they were ready to govern 
themselves.
He told the 100-odd members 
gathered at the dinner, that 
Canadians abroad in some coun­
tries arc amazed at the devel­
opment and growth left after 
British rule and he added that 
many of the misconceptions 
about such countries are born in 
the United States.
He deplored those who send 
poorly equipped troops against 
well equipped ones and he men­
tioned the difficulties faced by 
peoples who are influenced by 
politics and political philoso­
phies on the one hand and ter­
rorists on the other. ^  ^
NOT IN LIFETIME
After his criticism of the UN 
he added that “ maybe some­
day they can be made effective 
but ITl be surprised if it is In 
my lifetime.”
Canada alone is much too 
small a power to wield decisions 
or important influence in world 
conclave, and our only real in­
fluence is through our alliances, 
extent of which will be measured 
by our contribution.
Three courses usually advised­
ly open to Canada were then 
outlined and commented upon 
by Gen. Loewen.
Norman Mullins, publicity 
chief for the Kelowna Com­
munity Chest, told the exccu- 
 ̂live body Tuesday that all ar- 
We should base our defence | vangements for publicity and
news coverage of chest activi-
Executive of the three cities* 
festivals—Regatta, Peach Fes­
tival and Winter Carnival—will 
be asked to send their parade 
floats out of the Valley as repre­
sentative of the whole area.
At this week's Okanagan Val­
ley Tourist Association, meet 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson suggest­
ed to the representatives a t the 
gathering, “Let's get together 1" 
He commented briefly on 
Daily Courier news stories 
which quoted Vernon parade 
and community officials as say­
ing the other tw'o cities had let 
Vernon down by sending their 
ovra floats to the PNE August 
18. Vernon sent only its royalty.
•‘Tlie feeling has been that to 
send a float to the Vancouver, 
Seattle, S;>okanc, Wenatchee, 
Calgary or Edmonton festivals 
it should be representative of 
the whole area,” he said.
The festivals’ committees 
have been asked to contact the 
OVTA if they're planning to 
send their floats; the tourist
HE DID?
Another story of devastating 
theatrieal criticism comes out 
of a London paper which, after 
watching a rather unconvincing 
production of Hamlet, stated: 
“Someone played Hamlet last 
night. Hamlet lost.”
Rutland Church Sees 
Touring Fatima Statue
Nations. This docs not work to­
day for reasons stated pre- 
viouslj'.
We should become a leader 
of unaligncd middle paths. This 
is fallacious and no such group 
exists in cither world camp.
We must know who our friends 
and natural allies arc and stand 
by them as we expect them to 
stand by us. Our natural allies 
are fellow members of the 
Commonwealth and the United 
States.
STAND OB FALL
“If we don’t stand we fall in 
turn. We should also stand by 
our defensive treaty aUics, such 
as NATO, for only this has pre­
vented Russia from swallowing 
Europe,” said Gen. Loewen.
“What should we contribute 
for cost of defence? You can­
not measure cost of defence by 
a percentage of budget. Only 
one measure is feasible and that 
is by a proportion of the gross 
national income. In Canada we 
pay less than half than in the 
U.S. arid more th an . half as 
much in the United Kingdom or 
about half the going rate of 
peace insurance,” stated the 
General.
DON’T »UX
He strongly urged that people 
do not mix defence with politics 
and strongly advocated ‘proper’ 
preparations for defence.
General Loewen said he did­
n’t think “everything was differ­
ent” today as popularly believed 
or not in nuclear war is the 
greatest threat today.
“Every war is started by an 
aggressor who thinks he is suf­
ficiently strong,” he said, advo­
cating strength as the counter 
measure.
“Being strong costs money but 
it’s, a jolly sight less costly than 
war itself," he contended.
The speaker stated he did not 
think a nuclear war will take 
place but rather that continu­
ous Communist attempts to 
create incidents and brushfire 
wars would bo the case 
Chairing the meeting in ,tlic 
absence of the president, Lcs 
Stephens, was vice-president 
Robert E. Bcairsto 
Ladies of the JubiK:e Circle of 
St. Michaels and All Angels' An­
glican Church catered for the 
dinner.
ties this year will be completed 
by the weekend in preparation 
for campaign opening on Oct
Mrs. D. Stewart told the chest 
executive that detai|ed arrange- 
mepts have been completed for 
the residential canvass of Kel­
owna this year with minor de­
tails almost completed. Maps 
outlining canvass zones arc 
ready which will facilitate visi­
tations for workers over last 
year.
Filled churches of devoted 
people greeted Father Patrick 
Moore, the Scarbord Foreign 
Mt.sslon priest who brought the 
Pilgrim Statue of Our Lady of 
Fatima from Lumby to St. 
Theresa’s Church, Rutland nnd 
St. Pius X Church in Kelowna. 
At Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n  
Church on Tuesday evening the 
Statue was greeted by nn over­
flow crowd of parlshioncr.H.
Uniformed S c o u t s ,  Cubs, 
Guides nnd Brownies, Colum­
bian Squires, Sodalista, C.W.L. 
members and Knights of Colum­
bus with their insignia led the 
procession Into the church. Im 
mediately proceeding the statue 
wore the Sisters, memlwrs of 
the clergy. Chief Squire Grcgorj* 




Highe.it temiMsrntuve hero In 
August wn.>i hit on Augu.it 
Imith n recoixling of 88 degrees; 
yiowc.sl, was on Augu.it 23 at 45 
I degrees.
Mean maxiumum tempera , , . ,  , .
ture for the month was 70.01 '“ nculnte Conception Parish of 
dcgrcei and the mean mininuim I*!*'., pnthollo Women's l,caHue 
was 5.3.03 degices. Chikircn attciuliiiK St. .lo,icph‘
rainfall for llio month n hocly to the
was 1.415 Inches CInireh for ppccini devotions
nnd Miss Ann Setter Senior So­
dality Prefect bearing tho 
crown. Miss Louise Tnyior 
•Tunior Sodality Prefect nnd 
Father Moore. On arrival at the 
Shrine prepared by tho Sodalists 
Mls-i Tnyior crowned tho Pit 
grim Virgin Statue. Father 
Moore then led the recitation of 
the Rosnry before being wel­
comed to tho parish by the 
Pa.itor, Father Anderson.
STIRRING SERMON
Father Moore’s stirring scr 
mon on the message of Fatima 
for i)cnnnce nnd world pence 
touched the henrt.i of nil. Solemn 
Benediction was given by the 
Pastor ussi.itcd by Rev. P. M 
Dodderis and Rev. T. Fulkco
In charge of tho procession 
wn.i Paul IJnemnnn, Catholic 
AcUvili' Chairman of tho B’nther 
Pnndosy Council of tho Knights 
of Columbu.i nnd tlie Guard of 
Honour was piloted by Sir 
Knight ,r. E, Cowan of the 
Father Richard A.isemblv of the 
Fourth Degree Knights of 
Columbus.
During tho evening until mid 
night members of the Knights 
of Columbu.s led the rccltnllon 
of the Ro.inry.
After well attended Masses 
Wednesday morning the Itoiary 
was resumed under tl»o leader 
ship of Ihe members of the Im
CIoikI and light rain have 
I spread over the southern lip of 
linpilnlnnd and w i l l  spread 
jthrough routhern fringe of tl>e 
lln leib r.
There will Iw extonslvri sunny 
grinds in Ihc northern Interior 
|P\lt along (he north coast varl- 
|ni»lo cloud rind Keallcrcd show-
nnd the Statue wa.i taken in pro. 
cc,sston to Immnculatn High 
School nnd tho Convent of the 
Sisters of Charity of Halifax.
At 4:00 p.m., n cavalcade of 
cars as.icmblcd to c.icort Father 
Moore part of the way to his 
next visitation, St. Francis 
Church, RcvelfitoUe.
Mtnr l)oya a.isl.iting at this
Ici H viill per.'.Ift. I h istoric occasion w ere  M aster
T em pcrn tu rc .i \e .ite id ay  w ere of cercm ouic.i. J a m e s  B ennett 
a n d  42 an d  l« « t ycm  w ard iU iurtfer M tc h * e lT r e tm .  nnd
House Starts 
On Increase
At the end of August, accord 
ing to the Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation rci)ort, 
there had been this year 81 
houses started In Kelowna, »7 
wero under con.struction and in 
tho eight months there lind 
been 76 completions.
In places of comparable size 
in B.C., tlio starts figurp was 
exceeded only by Dawson 
Creek nnd Princo George. Tho 
completion figuro wn.i exceed­
ed only by Princo Gcorgo and 
tho under connlruction figure 
was cxccftdcrl only by Dawson 
Creek and Prince George.
Tho figures for some of the 
other cities with starts, coniplc 
tions nnd under construction 
figures in that order, were:
Vernon: 20; 37 nnd 30. Pen 
ticton: 49; 48 nnd 50. Kamloops 
46; 1.3 and 40. North Kamloops 
55; 43 and .52. Nanaimo: 27; 30 
nnd IB. Nelson: 10: 2 and 10 
Port Alberni: 50; .50 and 111 
Dawson Creek: 142; 71 and 136 
Prtncc George; 112; 140 and 80 
Trail: 15; 2.5 and 12, Chililwaek 
22; 18 nnd 1.5.
THEATRE 'lO DA Y
'Theatre lo<lny includes many 
t.VI>e.i of performnnees. Among 
them are drama, comedy, musi- 
cnla, opera, symphony, vaude­
ville, operetta and individual or 
solo iHU'formances by artists In 
variou.i ficpiii of theatre. Ama­
teur theatrical groups, like, the 
Kelowna Liltie 'I’hcatre, are tho 
training ground.i iind Jumping 
off twints for nearly all of itu
group said It wUl pay the ex­
penses providing 1 ^  floats go 
as Valley ones.
At the moment, the only otm 
with interchangeable letters is 
the City of Kelowna fkMt which 
can be convertwi to read “Okan­
agan Valley” .
Convention Reps 
From The OVTA 
For B.C. Group
OVTA president A. M. Dun­
can of Kelowma and'vice-presi- 
dent'Elwood Rice of Vernon will 
represent the tourist group at 
next week’s B.C. Tourist As­
sociation convention here.
Among tourist problems to be 
discussed will be setting up a 
central administrative office to 
handle the financial matters of 
all eight regions in B.C. which 
qualify for matching govern­
ment g r a n t s  to promote 
tourism.
Another area will be match­
ing grants to cover administra­
tive costs such as tourist booth 
staff, mailing etc.. which the 
government grant doesn’t in­
clude.
Mr. Duncan said that at the 
July tourist association meeting 
in Kamloops, ho was surprised 
to learn that with the exception 
of Vancouver Island the Okan­
agan Valley was the only tourist 
gi'oup of the eight Area regions 
to do extensive advertising, 
send floats to various parades 





The regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Film Council 
was held in the library this 
week with George Bowie in the 
chair and business of the com­
ing season as the main topic
Preview projects includ^ a 
30-minute film “Supermarket 
and the Farmer” dealing with 
the food dollar from producer 
to retailer. The film is avail­
able for September and October 
for booking at the library film 
department open from 1:30 
p.m.-to 5:30 p.m. every after­
noon except Monday.
On Oct. 1 at 7:45 p.m. in the 
library board room a free film 
ishowing wiU take place, titles 
to be announced later.
A documentary film series 
will be shown as usual on the 
first Wednesday of each month 





Tlie story of how Col. John 
Glenn’s Mercury space cap­
sule went to Kelowna, B.C., 
was told nt a Klwanis Club 
lunch meeting Wednesday.
Tlic narrator was Trevor 
Moore, the Kelowna Boys’ 
Club.i of Canada, who was 
guest speaker at the meeting.
Earlier this year, sold Mr. 
Mooro, the Kclownn Boys 
Club hit on the tdon of dis­
playing tho space capsule ns 
an addetl attraction nt its 
annual sports day — held to 
raise funds for the club.
Tho club’s committee wrote 
to the United States National 
Acronnutic.s nnd Space Ad- 
mlnl.itration in Washington. 
There was no reply. A follow- 
up telegram wn,«i sent, but 
still no reply come.
WIRE PRF„SIDENT
So the committee wired 
Pre.iident Kennedy.
A short exchange of corre- 
eimndcnco followed. Tlicn n 
curt note was received stat­
ing simply that customs were 
holding one space capsidc and 
were awaiting payment of 
812.(100 duly.
“This conjures up a won­
derful picture of a harrowed 
customs official t h \i m b lag 
througli 'S’ In his catnk»gue,” 
said Mr. Mckiic,
TIte capsule was finally 
eknncd thrauMh cuatomK free 
of duty nnd was disi)laycd on 
the Miwrtfi <l:iy. After the show 
It W'fis sent off for di.iplny nt 




Organizations such as service 
clubs, PTAs and ethnic groups 
can now obtain, free of charge 
and with an operator, a prepar­
ed film telling the story of the 
Kelowna Community Chest and 
its aims and objectives.
The 14-mlnute color slide 
sound feature, was viewed with 
utmost enthusiasm by the chest 
executive Tuesday when it was 
presented by Monty DeMara in 
a preview showing.
TTie feature, telling in graphic 
pictorial detail, the work of the 
chest and some of its affiliated 
organizations, was completely 
local in its technical prepara­
tion and subject material.
It was a project of the Kelow­
na Camera Club and, as those 
who view it will agree, shows 
fine skill mastery in the hand­
ling of toe topic—toe Commun­
ity Chest.
Script was written by H, G. 
Buchanan with narration • by 
Jack Cooper.
Background organ music was 
by Tom Austen with sound engi­
neering by Bob Hall.
The chest executive will pre­
sent the short feature before any 
group wishing to avail them­
selves of it or to those who do 





CUted as toe most outstsmding 
Kinsman and Klnette a t a re­
cent installation ceremony of the 
two clubs were Dr. A. S« Clerke 
and Mrs. Yvonne Ponicb.
Dr. Clerke was awarded the 
Haddad merit award for his 
contriubution to toe club for the 
past year and Mrs. Ponich won 
the Ursala Kolbe award for her 
work with toe Kinetics.
Mayor R. F. Parkinkon gave 
an address at toe ceremonies at­
tended by more than 84 from 
both clubs with their guests at 
Tinlings. A few short remarks 
were made by retiring presi­
dents Paul Ponich and Mrs. 
Marlon Burbank and incoming 
presidents George Stringer and 
Betty Sperle.
Installing officer was Deputy 
Governor of the Okanagan Main­
line Zone Bob Koenig of Kel­
owna.
Kinsmen Club executive as 
foUows: president, George
Stringer; first vice-president. 
Dr. Clerke; second vice-presi­
dent, Ray Busch; secretary, 
Anly Sperle; treasurer, ^  
Krahn; registrar, Al Bibelin and 
directors, Lloyd Pisapio, Don 
McDonald, Al Dawson; bulletin 
editor,-^Terry Scaife; past presi­
dent, Paul Ponich.
Kinette executive as foUows: 
president, Mrs. Andy Sperle; 
vice-president, Mrs. Lois New­
ton; secretary, Mrs. Sam Mc- 
Elroy; treasurer, Mrs. Hal 
Pozer; director, Mrs. Hank 
Hildebrand; bulletin editor, 
Mrs. Ray Busch; past president, 
Mrs. Allan Burbank.
Later, in an interview, 1 
found her, pot the , tempera­
mental and tempestuous little 
lady some recent press release* 
would have us exi>ect, but a 
refreshingly sweet and kind per­
son. I was aUoted 20 minutes: 
we spent an hour together along 
with her charming accompan­
ist and coach Madam Rublev.
Enxilie Rublev is a product of 
Odessa Conservatory. S h e  
came to Canada, after the war, 
directly to the Tbronto Royal 
Conservatory where she is 
vocal coach and accompanist 
Madam Rublev was Teresa 
Stratas’ coach and accompanist 
under Madam Jessner who was 
Miss Stratgs only voice teacher. 
This trip to Kelowna Is a  won­
derful reunion for both.
According to Madam Rublev, 
no language is any trouble 
for Miss Stratas. sings In 
Greek, Italian. Russian, Ger­
man. Spanish, and French as 
well as in English. As Madam 
explained, "These do not come 
very often. I know, for I have 
coached hundreds of students. 
She is a hard worker and can 
memorize a song in halt an 
hour.”
As a young high school stu­
dent, Teresa sang professionaily 
in radio and television. During 
a show some one advised her to 
apply for an audition at the con­
servatory. She did so and was 
told to go prepared to sing a 
Liedcr and an Aria. Not know­
ing what cither w’ord meant, her 
courage failed her. Bat her 
mother reminded her that the 
Greek peoples, when they danc­
ed, did so in a straight line and 
no one ever broke that line. 
This was Teresa’s straight line 
and she must not break it,
So she went to audition and 
sang what she knew and Dr. 
Walter accepted her on scholar­
ship on toe understanding tha ; 
she finish her high school whUe 
doing preliminary studies In 
pillin’ and voice.
After toe first year she enter­
ed the faculty of music on 
scholarship and at the end of 
three years went right into the 
Metropolitan after winning the 
auditions for that year.
Miss Stratas was emphatic con­
cerning university courses for 
the performing artist. Every 
school of music should have an 
artists’ diploma course as part 
of the general course in music
degree to aiai la t^ r a . '
Mis* Stratas possesses a 
range of two and one-half oc­
taves wi th a good high C and 
a high E which she uses «mly 
to staccato. Her advice to 
young singer* is to stag natur­
ally a t they speak and to never 
get discouraged. Keep trying 
and sometoh^ good will hap­
pen. True talent will always be 
rewarded. There are sclmlar- 
ships in Canada. The Cbmerva- 
tory is second to none to tha 
world because great European 
arUsts have gathered there to 
teach.
PRELIMINARY HEARING
A preliminary hearing to hear 
evidence on a charge of rape 
laid against George Peter Boy­
chuk of Kelowna and Stanley J. 
B. Cocks of Camp Gagetown, 
New Brunswick, will begin in 
magistrate’s court t o d a y  
The pair have been charged 
with raping a juvenile on the 
night of August 9. They will be 
represented by coiuisel.
Miss Stratas stated that 1 ^  
Metropolitan has the highest 
standards in the worW. Every 
musical tradiUon is represent­
ed there and it is a thrill to sing 
on its stage with the great 
ghosts of the past.
Her tour of Europe and Rus­
sia has made her realize what 
wonderful place Canada is. 
She plans now to broaden her 
repertoire for the concert stage 
and hopes to sing Licder. She 
wants to make "Butterfly” her 
role and to have a part in 
bringing good music to Cana­
dians because Canadian audi­
ences are perceptive and ap­
preciate the licst when given 
toe opportunity’.
Her bobbies are Greek phil­
osophy, which she reads to the 
original, and sewing. She has 
designed and made the gowns 
she is wearing in Kelowna.
Miss Stratas was thrilled to 
see so beauiUul a theatre built 
in Kelowna on so small a bud­
get. At interview time she had 
tried out a few high notes and 
lad found that they sounded 
fine in the empty building.
Mrs. JmayofPs 
Funeral Service
Funeral services will be held 
Friday at the Garden Chapel 
following the sudden death 
Tuesday of Mrs. Frances Jmay- 
off, aged 34. in Winfield.
Born in Saanich, Mrs. .Tmay- 
off was at a Camp Road orchard 
with her husband Jack at toe 
time of her death.
She is survived by her mother 
and brothers and sisters on Van­
couver Island.
Clarke and Bennett are in 




It looks like “standing room 
only” a t tonight’s official open­
ing of the Kelowna Commwiity 
Theatre.
It is a virtual certainty that 
all seats will be grabbed by 
eager citizens who wish to hear 
one of the world’s great voices.
Meanwhile, D. A. Chapman, 
chairman of toe theatre com­
mittee, said today the commit­
tee have been advised by Ken 
Caple, a CBC director, that the 
theatre project will be covered 
by radio on Sept. 18 on the 
“Critics a t Large” program 
fed to CBC affiliates.
' Tho committee have also 
been advised that later on the 
CBC will be doing a TV docu­
mentary on “A Community 
Builds a Theatre” .
Those attending tonight’s per­
formance are requested to be 
in their seats at 8:05 p.m.
Before the concert, toe Kel­
owna City Band will present a 
ceremonial band fanfare in 
front of the theatre.
Irrigationists Hosted, 
Move on to Vernon
Incolytca Bob RelKigliati and pinms.
George Robertson, Crnn-
hrook’H city clerk sat in on Mon­
day night’s city council meeting. 
Mayor U. F, Parkinson said it 
wnsi a little unuMial but welcom- 
a l Mr, ItobcrlKon. Also In town 
but iiniible to attend the mcet- 
wwld’s finest artists and ihw-f ing, w ar Cranbrook Mayor
George Hnddnd.
BOUQUET FROM RUTH
l,ndy-of-thc Lake Ruth Gil­
lespie will present Met singer 
'Terciin SIrntn.s with a Ixniquet 
of flowers from the city nnil n 
Binnll gift on Irchnlf of the per- 
former’K contril)ution to the 
Kelowna Theatre's opening 
night. It will be the 1963 Kel- 
owqa qiieen’i fir.it big fuijcllon 
a» ftmbftsfridor of clly ' good 
will.
A convoy of 45 autoiriobilcs 
carrying some 150 persons ar­
rived in Kelowna on Wednesday 
afternoon, rolling over the 
bridge at 5 p.m. after making 
a tour of the Lakevlew Irriga­
tion District, under tho guidance 
of Felix Menu, manager of the 
District.
Members of the group arc Ir­
rigationists from the states of 
Washington, Idaho, Montana and 
Wyoming, together witli a num­
ber of Okanagan reperscntntivcs 
of irrigation districts.
The tour was organized by tho 
Northern Division of the U.S. 
Bureau of Rcclnmntion, and is 
tlio 12th annual Irrigation Oper­
ators Conference to be hold. 
Chief organizer,has been F. H. 
Whittaker, regional , director, 
!3urcuu of Reclnmatlon, Boise, 
[dnho, who is well known to 
Okanagan irrigationists, having 
addressed tho annual meeting 
of tho Western Canada Recla 
mation Association nt Oliver in 
1960.
Hosts for tho field trip have 
been tho Greater Wcnntcheo I r  
rigation District, Ross A. Hen 
ningor, nrcldent. Others include 
Soutli Okanagan Lands Project, 
Frank O, McDonald, manager, 
Oliver, B.C.; Lakevlew Irriga­
tion District, Felix Menu, man 
rigor, Weatbank; South-East Kc­
lownn Irrigation District, Tom 
R. Carter, mnnngcr, Kelowna; 
'Vernon Irrlgntion District, W. 
Ken Dobson, manager, Vernon 
Tlie tour covers n period of 
three days, tho first day, Tiies 
day, Sept. ilUi, was kpcnt hmk 
ing over projects in Wcnntcheo 
nnd the Okanogan - llrewst«*r 
nren. and on Wednesday the 
convoy crns.sed over into Cann 
dn. Also visited were the Gray 
Sago Museum at Okniuigim 
Faiis, and the .Summcrinnd Kx- 
pcrimentnl Station for u short 
lime, with Dr. J . C. Wilcox ex­
plaining tho Irrigation expert 
mcntfl.
AQlfATIC IIANQlilin 
'Tlio social iiigliltght of the en 
tire tour was un<tord»tediy ihe 
“ Friendship Banquet’’ held nt 
ihe Aquatic ballroom Wednes 
day evening and Kixmsored by 
the Assodaifon of B.C. Irrlga 
tlon District, JIhe city of Kclownn 
orid the Kclownn Chamber of 
Comrnerw
gathering of almost , 2 0 0  
was cntoretained by tho Kin- 
etto Choir, under tho direction of 
Mr.s. Phyllis Hill, nnd showed 
their keen appreciation by a 
standing ovation. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson was chairman of the 
affair, and in his opening re­
marks welcomed the Irrlgntlon- 
ists to “that part of the Oka­
nagan Valley North of the 49th 
rarallel” , ,nnd commented that 
irrigation Was tho “life blood of 
tho valley’s economy.”
GIFTS
Mr. Parkinson presented spc 
clnl gift spoons ns mementoes 
of Kelowna to Mr. Gil Stamm, 
of Washington, D.C., and Mr 
Harold Nelson, of Boiso, Idaho, 
high officials of tho U.S. Bur 
can of Reclamation, who wero 
head table guosts. Both spokq 
appreciatively of the welcome 
received in Canada by tho visit 
ing AmcricniiH, nnd Mr. Stnmm, 
who hntl Just returned from 
tour of some European and 
Asiatic countries, commented 
on tljc ease with which tho bor 
dor between Canada and toe 
U.S.A., is cro.iaed, compared to 
tho rigid barriers of the Old 
World
Mr, Nelson spoke In similar 
vein, nnd at his suggestion, all 
thoso frmn across the lino slooc 
up nnd npidnudcd their Cann 
dlnn lio.stH for tho fine liospltuil 
ty they had shown. J. Bruce 
Smith, president of tho Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce also 
B|)oko briefly, welcoming the 
guests and strcHsing the goixl 
will existing bctwc«!n tho two 
countries.
Head table KiiestH were In tro- 
duccd by Ken Dob,*ion of Vernon, 
vlcc-presidcnt, Western Canada 
neeiumntion Assoc., aad John 
Kofdy, president of tho Associn 
tinii of p,C. Irrigation Districtii 
intrwluced the speaker of tho 
evening. Mr. William McGilli 
vruy. Deputy Minister of Agri 
culture for B.C., who told his 
ItcnrerH, most of whom werp 
Americano, of tho Agricultural 
dcvclopmentii In British Coliim 
bln, particularly under rcelnma 




ns a measuring stick, he raised
Following the banquet (ho|a laugh from the viBllor* byjter months.
saying that B.C. was as large 
ns 'fcxas and Wyoming put to­
gether, and also commenting 
that our total forest area was 
also ns Inrgo ns Texas. Tho re­
latively small area of agricul­
tural land in B.C. was due to 
tho most of our provincial land 
being vertical rather than horiz­
ontal! Tlie Okanagan was tho 
second Inrgest agriculturally de­
veloped area, tho Fraser Valley 
being first.
He expressed a hope that 
some form of federal asslstanco 
in the reclamation of land, such 
as has been so much in evidence 
in the U .S , nnd in the Palllscr 
triangle on tho prairies in Ca­
nada, might yet be avnilablo,to 
B.C. In conclusion, ho welcomed 
the visitors to tho province on 
behalf of Premier Bennett and 
tho government of British Col­
umbia.
VOTE OP THANKS
A vote of thonks was extended 
to the speaker, moved by Ham- 
Ish MCNcIll, of Pcochland, past 
president of the Assoc, of B.C. 
Irrigation Districts, and a fellow 
countryman of Mr. McGlHl- 
vray’s, hailing fron: tlio same 
part of tho land of tho heatocrl 
In bringing tho session to a 
close. Mayor Parkinson express­
ed tiie hope that tho visitors 
would all return ngntn to visit 
Kclownn, see tho Rcgotta, nnd 
mentioned tho urobablllty of a 
centennial celebration of tho 
nlnntlng of tho first fruit trees 
In tho valley next year,
TIiIh morning the group, after 
breakfast at the Aquatic, trav­
elled to East Kelowna, where 
Mnnngcr I’rim Carter look them 
on a tour of the District and to 
Canyon Creek siphon and water­
fall. Screening mcdhodd and
Spc Intake structure was shown the vlBllorn and qucstiouH 
answm'cd. 'Dioro wan « atop at 
n proccflsing plant in Kelowna, 
after which the caravan then 
drove on to Vernon, whore Man­
ager Ken Dobson of tho Vernon 
Irrigation District showed them 
a panorama of the entire pro­
ject from too Viewpoint on Iiigh- 
wny 97,
After lunch at tl»o Coldstream 
tho caravan moved on to look 
over tho brick and concrete pre­
cast factory and observed tho
i ‘»iaw?.Rto.ni,tof,.conpcfvto«,«iul.
utilizing m«n-powcr Curing win-
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A Great Deal To Do 
Before Health Is Safe
Too (rcquenUy we t i t  pccm to take 
m  w(Rk o( fta ori^ttijaticm tuch u  
t ^  Smith Okaoafio Unkm Btmrd o{ 
Health tot grants. We are iacUiied,
100, to think of inch an wpnlaitioii 
being obstrualonist and restrktivc. We 
look at the negative side of the pic­
ture because it makes the news, and 
itot the poiitive tide which too often 
goes uiuoticxd.
The Penticton Herald last week 
took a look at the poiitive side of the 
health unit’s t^ ration i. If found there 
was much of interest It said:
“Modem society is usually smug 
when it considers the 20th Century 
way of life. Better homes, better medi­
cal care, better health, in fact better, 
far better, conditions all round.
"Then comes the quarterly mwfting 
of the South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health to remind us that we still 
have a long way to go before we can 
review our hedth record with com­
placency.
“In unemotional terms, coldly stat­
ed, the quarterly report informs us that 
the domestic water supplies at Kalc- 
dcn, Naramata and Winfield w  
“grossly polluted." That drinking 
water in Hcdley is “poor,” at East 
Kelowna “unsatisfactory’ and in South 
Kelowna’ “polluted." ^
“The report tells us that a7aw milk 
producer, scUing on open market, has 
been taken to court for distributing 
milk from an infected herd. He was 
fined $50 and promised not to sell any 
more mUk’ tmtU his herd was declared 
free from infection. Cold coinfort for 
those who rear children, on milk from 
diseased cows.
“In the past three months meat in­
spectors condemned 57 pieces of beef, 
pork or lamb in Kelowna. The dis­
eases spotted, from abscess to parasitic 
lesions, make queasy reading. ’ 
(Without disputing the Herald’s 
statement, for the record it should bo 
pointed out that there are no similar 
figtures available for Penticton be­
cause the type of inspection was not 
in effect. In Kelowna some 25,000 
carcasses have been inspected and 
about four per cent have been con­
demned. In the period of the report. 
May, June and July, 600 carcasses 
were inspected here and 57 portions, 
not carcasses, were condemned.)
“During the same period there were 
76 cases of notifiable diseases in the 
health unit ranging from five new cases, 
of venereal diseases to 21 cases of 
cancer.
“In Kelowna, Summerland and Pen­
ticton there were cases of food pdscm- 
ing, the tourcoi of whkh art t» yet 
unix&ced.
“We have, as can be seen Iw this 
brief resume of some of our health 
problems, a long way to go befwe we 
can relax.
“The wwst thing we can do is i t -  
a r d  tlK South Okanagan Union B o ^  
of Health as prophets of ^oom pT̂ ing 
to scare the populace. It is their Job 
to watch over our community health 
and warn us when things arc getting 
out of line. They have done this in 
their latest report.
“Drifting through the report are 
various notes of warning, some obvi­
ous to sec as in the casci quoted above, 
some equally serious but p<»sibly not 
so glaring.
“For example there is a brief refer­
ence! to the fact that Kercmeos, Prince­
ton and Oso>oos are without the serv­
ices of a public health nurse. Emer­
gency coverage is at present being pro­
vided from Penticton and Oliver, com­
munities where the PHN already has 
enough to do.
“There is a brief note of rebuke to 
Penticton on meat inspection. We 
quote: ‘Amendments were suggested fo 
tne City of Penticton meat inspection 
bylaw, prohibiting the door-to-door 
sale of uninspected meat, but to date 
no action has been taken on this mat­
ter.’ We suggest that action be taken 
.fast, before newspapers are compelled 
to pass on to the public a report Uke 
the one from Kelowna.
“On the matter of polluted water 
things are not so easy to rectify. The 
communities involved acknowled^ 





f k m m  m a m j m  
“W* caoBflt hwaartiiKl a t ®w- 
prtMHt. i ta f t  ol wood,
tt « •  want to tmdatate our 
•twidard ot tlviaf i sllU I«M so, 
if wo sook to  rala* It."
This was tho msmtio wUch 
Hob, Oiorfo Mim isva  to tha 
laduitrlal Kxpaarioa Coialu- 
hero last w ta i. Iho humI Im- 
pcotant and tranchaiit ps^4alk
uso words; but hs rspsat* 
•dly cahsd tor eompettttvt d ^  
■Ifa and quaitty aad W tci la 
CansdUut manutaehirad p>odf. 
tsam iw k  bstwaoa labor aad 
m anafaimnt. sigrasalvt world- 
wtda sakaffiaiuhip. t a x f  indus­
trial rssaarch, sxpsasfaw la 
masufaeturlni—all Isadlnf to 
frsa tsr aamomic growth all 
r<mod.
A eapadty audlanct of top 
buttasssmsn had coma to Ot­
tawa to taka part In tha eonfar- 
ance. This k a i ^  rceaptlva awU- 
enca f«U a gala ol new Msai 
surge around them as tha min­
ister spoke. For behind hii 
words of suggestioo and exhor­
tation lay something entirely 




THE WORD STARTS WITH " S "  BUT THE IDEA STARTS WITH " U "
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Are Chough Buffs 
Quite Fussy ^Nuff?
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Conrler
have been given for all of them 
to be changed to the colorings 
of the Cornish bird.
FEEL FOOLISH .
A county council official, ac-
than willing to solve it. Cwh, that old ndfmbers of the county council ratoer 'fwUsh
Spectre, is the only thing that prevents of CornwaU have red faces a t ^  S S a k e  wasy  , -----  J —  A  ----- moment. They are being “hout this. The mistaxe wasthe task from being done. A sugges­
tion that communities in such diffi­
culties be granted long term, low in­
terest loans or grants, makes a great 
deal of sense. Once again something 
must be done and done soon. • '•
“It may appear from time to Ume 
that we have won our battle against „  ̂ ^
the various bugs that plague our lives oquq-
—— and the people who don’t  mind fcu has just
spreading them for a couple of dol­
lars—but such is not the case. We live, 
as can be seen, on a very real front 
line with the enemy just a short hop 
away. Our vi^lance and support of 
the men and women who do an un­
pleasant job for us should never flag.
If we support them, who knows, one 
day the quarterly meeting of the 
health people may be just a straight 
‘all clear’ right along the line.”
caused by a green bird with 
yellow legs and beak. The bird, 
which is supposed to be a Cor­
nish chough (pronounced chuff) 
h a s  adorned 
the coat of 
arms of the 
county council 
s i n c e  1939.
discovered, al­
most by acci­
dent, that the 
bird shown on 
the coat of
TFie Hard Reality
arms, green m 
color, is actually an Alpine 
chough. The Cornish chough, 
which is now almost extinct, 
is black with scarlet legs and 
bill.
Because of this discovery, 
workmen are now busy repaint­
ing hundreds of green choughs 
black, and changing their legs 
and beak from yellow to scarlet. 
The coat of arms appears on all 
county vehicles and many signs 
throughout Cornwall, and orders
brought to our attention by 
some observant visitors who 
saw the plaque on the new Ta­
mar bridge as they were enter­
ing Cornwall for their holidays. 
One wrote to us and two called 
us by telephone to inform us of 
the mistake in the bird.
“Then, to cap it all, a former 
official of the Plymouth city 
council drew our attention to the 
same mistake. Someone must 
have slipped up when the coat 
of arms was originally approved 
some 23 years ago.”
CONSIDEBABLE EXPENSE
The discovery of this error by 
the county council wiU mean 
altering the crests on nearly 200 
council-owned vehicles, includ­
ing fire service vehicles and 
ambulances. The chains of office 
and coats of arms which hang 
in civic buildings throughout the 
county will have to be changed, 
and the county guide books will' 
have to be redesigned.
Edward Verger, clerk of the
county council, says;
“It may Involve considerable 
expense. The matter will be 
placed before the whole county 
council as soon as Sir John 
Carew Pole, the chairman and 
also Lord Lieutenant of Corn­
wall, returns from his holidays.
From his holiday resort. Sir 
John said:
“In my opinion the error
should be put right at once, re­
gardless of expense. As chair­
man of the Tamar Bridge Com­
mittee, I have already given in- 
stnlctions for the bridge plaque 
to be put right and repainted.” 
Reference to the Encyclopedia 
Britanica reveals the following 
description of the Cornish 
chough. . ^
"Now rare. Recognized by its 
black plumage and bright red 
legs and red curved beak.” 
Because of its rarity. It is 
just possible that none of the 
members of the 1939 county 
council ever saw a Ctornish 
chough. And apparently none of 
them thought of looking up the 
encyclopedia to secure a cor- 
rect description of the bird with 
which they wished to adorn tho 
county coat of arms.
BOSSES HOMESTEAD 
Our business managers have 
for a long time gone to sleep 
each night, snug In their belief 
that when they wake up on the 
morrow their world would be 
the same, that they could drift 
along on the benign breeze of 
Canadian growth and world de­
mand.
But tomorrow and the next 
day and every day things will 
be different for Canada now.
We and other wealthy nations 
have been generously helping 
the under-developed nations for 
15 years since the war. We have 
been giving them equipment and 
machinery through various aid 
programs. We have been train­
ing their technicians, and lend­
ing them ours.
Where jungles and deserts lay 
unproductive through the cen­
turies. mines and mills are now 
spewing out the raw materials 
sought by the Industrial world. 
Fifteen years ago our mines and 
mUls were well equipped, and 
luxuriated In comparative mon­
opoly. Today our same old mines 
use the same old machinery, 
which is now 15 years older and
agalMt .
• maehiMif to ,
Up to U  y ta rf afo- '»* Uved 
eon^niatoy as ««Ui)ata hew t
• r t  ol wood n d  toinert ol mto- 
«rala tor mor* advaaeed cou»- 
trtos. whiidi ahlpped its theto 
mamdaetared ptoduds to «§• t
d ta a t i .  j
CANAlHAIf NOW 
MBANI COdtLT
Bid aow <mr hewen aad mto- 
« rt am betog thrown out ol ^
work, fo r  axaiaple. C a a a ^  
ircm ore, oanaltod gwitto ak>^ 
the S t  Lawrtnet Seaway, t tn ^  
tteell underscM at U .a  toka 
ptols by a stranger which has 
sailed the oceaas fr<»n faraway 
Africa and IiwU*: richer ere. 
more cheaidy intoed by.modera 
•quifHnent and less highly paid 
labor, sells a t aeveland. U.SLA. 
for 3S per co tt less than Labra­
dor (we. 4|
With the ao-caRed under-de- 
v e k ^  countries thus now <»m. 
pettog with us to the production 
of raw materials, we must move 
ahead to the next stage of indus­
trial development. We can no 
longer remain chiefly a prim­
ary producer among the na­
tions; we must leave that 
sweaty role to the dcvdoping na­
tions, and apply our greater edu­
cation and higher skills to selec­
tive secondary production, 
manufacturing those raw ma* 
terUls Into flnUhed good* which 
Ciin>dt«o t and Europeans and 
even the peoples of those under­
developed countries want and 
will buy. . , .  . „
This then is the bold new phil­
osophy, the reaUstIc warning if 
you like, which George Hees is 
preaching to the businessmen ot 
Canada. More frankly, perhaps, 
he is warning us that self-satis- ) 
faction today will cause self- 
denial tomorrow.
This is the stem warning, 
dressed up in all those phrases 
about economic growth and com­
petitive products and labor- 
management co - ' operation, 
which Hon. George Hees gave 
to the first “Canadian Industrial 
Expansion Conference” here to 
Ottawa; and through it to every 
Canadian worker from director 
to day-laborer. “We cannot 
homestead at our present level.
If we wish to preserve o u r ' 
standard of living.”
Here is one point that the Canadian 
delegation to the Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers’ Conference must bear 
firmly in mind; Nothing that anybody 
does outside of Canada is going to 
solve Canada’s economic problems. 
That’s a job we have to do ourselves.
Even if Mr. Macmillan came to Mr. 
Dicfenbakcr in sackcloth and ashes 
and said he was sorry he had ever even 
considered joining the Common Mar­
ket (an unlikely prospect) Canada 
would still be m economic trouble. 
Even if, on the other hand, Britain 
joined the market without securing 
any benefits for the Commonwealth 
partners, C^anada’s troubles would not
be due to that fact.
It would be easier to deal with our 
problems at home if the climate abroad 
were receptive to our products. But fhc 
markets for our goods depend only in 
part on the tariff barriers they must 
surmount. They depend even more on 
state of business conditions in the 
countries to whom wc might sell, and 
most of all on our ability to produce 
wanted goods at competitive prices at 
home.
That ability is tlie product of do­
mestic policy. No concessions from 
our friends will eliminate the need for 
skilfull management at home.—F/rta/i- 
clal Post.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
What To Do? 
Keep Calm
By JOSEPH O. MOLNER, M.D.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
September 1952
Tax prepayments in Kelowna have in­
creased over last year. This year’s total 
is $191,M7.90 compared with Inst year’.* 
$155,974,81 for tho same period,
20 TEARS AGO 
September 1942 
One hundred and fifty delegates and 
guests will attend the :t8th annual con­
vention of B.C. School Trustees Aasocl- 
otlon. which meets In Kelowna next Mon­
day. Tuesday and Wednesday.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1932 
Tho official opening of the Interior
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Provincial Exhibition at Armstrong will 
bo performed Wednesday afternoon by 
Mr. N. J. Christie, president of tho Cal­
gary Exhibition nnd Stampede.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1922 
Mr. T. R. Hall, who haa recently been 
appointed School Inspector for tho Okana­
gan District arrived In town from Kam­
loops on Monday,
BO YEARS AGO 
September 1912
An cnUuislnstIo meeting was held In 
the Public School Wednesday evening for 
tho purpo.io of forming a Cadets Corps.
A total of 28 boys signed up.
In Passing
“A lot of singers nrc awkward with 
their hands when they’re singing,” says 
a critic. Yes. nnd some of them nrc 
awkward with their vocal cords.
It is wondered if status symbols 
among hot-roddcrs include nolchcs on 
steering wheels.
Only an expert with long experi­
ence can manage to avoid being burn­
ed when he cooks up an excuse.
The person who waits for his ship 
to come in Invariably mi.sscs the boat.
Tliat “Love makes the world go 
'• Yound"" Is- -the'-'aiuse- considerable 
dizziness. , ' ,
Dear Dr. Molner: What should 
a layman do while waiting for 
a doctor In cqso a person has 
just had a stroke or heart at- 
tack?-R .H .B .'
A good question. It is not 
likely that a layman would 
know exactly which had hap­
pened, but he should da the 
same things anyway.
In either stroke or heart nL 
tack there is apt to be marked 
pallor nnd sweating. The stroke 
victim will have inclnl grim­
aces, breathe heavily, perhaps 
slump to tho floor whether ho 
has been standing or sitting. Ho 
will probably bo unconscious, 
but in the early stages of a 
stroke paralysis of arm, leg or 
face may not bo evident even 
though It may appear later,
Tho heart victim, unlike the 
stroke sufferer, will usually 
complain of severe pain In hla 
chest or upper abdomen—often 
mistaken for Indigestion. Ho 
much more likely will remain 
conscious, but will be very ap­
prehensive, realising that some­
thing serious is happening to 
him. nnd ho will have trouble, 
getting his breath.
The less tho patient Is moved, 
tho better, but gently make him 
comfortable, whetljcr lying on 
a sofa or the floor. Loosen nock- 
Ite, collar, belt, girdle, to make 
breathing easier.
If ther(! are convulsions, as Is 
llftblo to occur wiUi n atrokc, a 
pencil, piece of wood, hard 
eraser or some such thing be­
tween the teeth will keep tho 
patient from biting his tongue.
Don't try to force fluids, not 
even water, because the patient 
may 1ms unable to swallow nnd 
will choke, And don’t give nlco-
l>    ..... It docs no good in
either case.
1‘nticnts should be kept warm. 
Altc- (he sweating they have 
(). “'''*rc I" risk of n chill.
There probably lin 't much 
... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . J  _ calm**,'btjt
that’* important if you can rc
member to do so under alarm­
ing circumstances. Panic ac­
complishes nothing — and the 
heart patient. If conscious. Is 
alarmed too much as it it, with­
out adding to his fears. Just as­
sure the patient quietly, “The, 
doctor la on his way, and things 
will be 411 right.”
If you can’t reach a doctor, 
then get nn ambulance (police 
or fire department Is tho like­
liest place for quick help if 
Others are not available).
And remember this: In the 
early stages of a stroke or 
heart attack calm attention la 
nil that Is required. Effective 
treatment, even by n physician, 
Is possible only after the acute 
episode has quieted down.
WORLD BRIEFS
GULLS d AMAGE p l a n e
EDINBURGH (AP) — Sea­
gulls forced a British European 
Airways Vanguard airliner with 
69 passengers aboard to make 
an emergency landing here 
early today. .No one was in­
jured. The turbo-prop plane had 
just taken off from Edinburgh 
for London when It flew into a 
flock of seagulls. Two engines 
were damaged when the birds 
were sucked Into the engine 
intakes.
2 OP 0UAD8 DIE
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Quadruplets—three boys and a 
gjri — were born today, nine 
weeks prematurely, to Mrs. 
Beverly Allan, 22. The girl and 
one boy died later. The condi­
tion of the other two boys is 
fair.
FLEE EAST 
BAD HERSFET.D. Germany 
. fAP)—A 39-year-old mother and 
her six children, ranging in age 
from two to 18 years, escaped 
from East Germany In broad 
daylight, police said today. Tho 
family escaped Sunday nnd was 
not spotted by Communist bor­
der guards. The father re­
mained In East Germany.
MEETS ENVOY 
MOSCOW (AP) — Tnss said 
West German A m b a s s a dor 
llans Kroll had a friendly talk 
with Premier KhruHhchov Tues­
day. They met nt the Black Sea 
resort of Gngrn, where Khrush­




Dear Dr. Molner: I would like 
to know why first and second 
cousins should not marry. What 
Is the efcct on their children?— 
MRS. G.J.
If both sides for three gener­
ations ore sound physically, In­
tellectually a n d  emotionally, 
ttiere la no biological objection 
to marrlnge of second cousins. 
For first cousins, since they 
have common heredity to n 
large degree, oven minor weak­
nesses may appear, In tnuch 
magnified form. In their chil­
dren.
Dear Dr, Molner: Are there 
any exercises to restore good 
eyesight? 1 nm n little farsight­
ed nnd would like to better my 
vision before paying for an eye 
cxarnlnntlon. I do not wear 
glasses yet.—D.D.
Only for very npeclnlizod 
types of eye disorders are ex­
ercises of any help nt nl. Far­
sightedness Is something that 
comes to most of us with ago— 
we have to hold fine print far­
ther nnd farther pwny. until at 
last our arms aren’t  long 
enough. 'Uio only answer to this 
Is reading glasses. So my ad-
INDONEt^IA OETfl ROCKi™ 
JAKARTA (Reuters) — 'nio 
Indonesian Air Force Tuesday 
acquired Its first guided mlsfl lo 
wing, e q u i p p e d  with Soviet 
multl-Btago ground-to-air rock­
ets.
r e g r e t s  Nu c l e a r  t e s t s
WELLINGTON. N.Z. (Rcut^ 
era) — Acting Prime Minister 
Ralph Hnnan today sold tho 
American decision to resume 
atmospheric nuclear testing In 
tho South Pnciric Is surprising 
nnd regrettable,
SINATRA IN liOSriTAL
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Singer 
Frank SInntrn Is In hospital for 
n checkup and medical tests. A 
Biiokenman told newspaper men 
that SInntrn la not nlling, ex­
plaining; “Ho merely had n 
couple of days off before start­
ing n new film Monday nnd de­
cided to have the checkup dono 
nil nt one time.”
ON INSTINCT
MONTREAL (CP) — Bank 
teller Mrs. Annette PIperno 
foiled n would-bo robber. When 
ho drew n pistol she ducked be­
neath the counter nnd shouted: 
"Holdupl Hold-up!” Tho man 
fled but was captured by tho 
bank manager. Mrs. PIperno 
said; “ I always told myself 
that If Homothing like that hap­
pened I'd duck bcncnUi the 
counter and shout. I was so
By JAMES K. NESBIT 
VICTORIA—If it had not been 
for the death of Mrs. Buda 
Brown, there’d have been four 
women in the Legislature at the 
next session.
The ladies appear to be stag­
ing a legislative comeback. 
From 1941 to 1945 there were 
five women in the House. Then 
the ladies fell back: now they 
are creeping up again, and good 
luck to them I say.
The three females we have 
now are CCF’ers—Mrs. Mar­
garet Hobbs, elected last week 
in Revelstoke: Mrs. Haggen of 
Grand Forks - Greenwood and 
Mrs. Camille Mather of Delta.
A TEAM
Mrs. Mather and her husband, 
form a husband and wife 
team like A n f| u s Mavlnnes 
and his wife Grace used to. For 
four years In the early first half 
of the 1940’s Mrs. Maclnnes was 
MLA while he was MP. Now 
Barry's an MP nnd his wife an 
MT̂ A.
Mrs. Hobbs Is the I2th woman 
to be elected to our Legislature 
in the 44 years since women 
have had the vote In this prov­
ince. There have probably been 
1,000 men elected in those 
years, but onl.y a dozen of the 
Bo-callcd gentler sex.
I have watched them all in 
action in the House, except 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith. She 
was before my time. I’m al­
ways happy when something’s 
before my time.
WATCHED AL
Tlio 11 I’ve watched; Mrs. 
Helen Dougins Smith, Mrs. 
Dorothy Steovcs, Mrs. Laura 
.Tnmlc.ion. Mrs. Maclnnes, Mrs. 
Nancy Hodges, Mr*. Tilly Rol- 
filon, Mrs. Lydln Arsens. Mrs. 
Rudn Brown, Mrs. Haggen, 
Mrs, Mather and now Mrs. 
Hobbs. Half of these women 
are CCF: three Liberals, one 
Conservative, two Social Credl- 
ters.
I wonder who No. 13 woman 
will be. Perhaps n woman will 
bo chosen to fill Mrs. Brown's 
vacant Point Grey sent.
An old mnid, apparently, 
doesn’t stand n chnrlco of being 
elected to our Legislature. All 
our 12 BO far have bean widows, 
or had huabnnds to tend the 
home fires while they spcccld- 
flcd on hustings or In the House.
NO OLD MA1D8
I can't imdorhtand why no old 
mnId has ever made (ho rari* 
fled ntmosophcre of the I/'glsla-
ture. The east Is much more 
tolerant of old maids than are 
we to the supposedly broad­
minded, unconventional west. • 
Look at Aggie MacPhall and 
Charlotte Whitton and Judy La- 
Marsh—hard-punching, pictur­
esque, anci altogether delightful 
old maldsi who make some of 
the married woman look down- ■ 
right priggish and prim.
It seems to me I'd rather vot4 
for an old maid than for a 
woman with a husband.. I’d be 
afraid the husband might be the 
power behind the wifely thfone 
—though I'm reliably informed 
by people who should know, that 
there are no longer any male 
powers behind female thrones.
I wouldn't know. I had always 
thought it was the other way 
round.
Anyway, I’m for an old maid 
to our Legislature. 1 think Social 
Credit should find nn old mnid 
for the Point Grey by-election. 
I’ve known male old maids in 
the House, nnd now I want to 
observe n female old maid.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sept. 13. 1962 . . .
Gen. James Wolfe led a 
British force Into the Battle 
of the Plains of Abraham 
at Quebec City 203 years 
ago today—In 1,759—to wrest 
the city and control of Can­
ada from tho French under 
Gen. Louis Montcalm. Tl>e 
32 - year - old veteran of 18 
years army service died on 
tho field the same day, and 
tho older French general 
was mortally wounded, dy­
ing the next day,
1915 — Die 2nd Canadian 
Division arrived in Franca 
during the First World War 
find tho Canadian Corps was 
formed under Lt.-Ocn. E. A, 
H, AlderBon.
1938—An ntoms-for-peace 
conference of more .than 
4.000 scientists ended In Ge­
neva.
vice 1* to hop ateng fop an «ya acared I didn’t know what was 
examination. happening.” ,
BIBLE BRIEF
For whosoever shall call upon 
the name of Ihe I.ord shall he 
saved.—Romans 10)13.
Follh In taking , God at Hto 
word and acting upon it; tliere- 
foro tlio mon wlio proys and 
aslu for talvaUon will recclva 
It, lor that to faiUi.
SPECIAL RING
BRENTWOOD. England (CP)
A bride in this Essex town will 
have a home-mndo ring for her 
wedding. It took her fiance, a 
dental technician, thrco days to 
make it from 22-cnrnt gold.
STATELY SCHOOL
COOMBE H I L L. England 
(CP)—A 40 - room Ellznbethnn 
mansion In Surrey hn« boon 
bought by n SpniilBh rollgkius 
order for C3'2,000, It will lie 
turned Into a glrto’ flnlihlng 
school.
FAnUlX)U8 BED
DinMINOHAM, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Cnrolo Morris, 19, 
started her lioneymrion by sell­
ing her bed. It Is a gold double 
bed worth iH.OOO that rdio'won 
In a contcfil. Tho rooms of her 
new home are too stnejl to aq- 
commodale tho bed.
fm  mmm  g i r i s  g r a d u a t e  f r o m  t h e  r o y a i  i n i a n o  f o s p i t a i  s h w l  o f  n u r s in g
f
f
Stratas Enjoyed RGV Band 
Accompaniment At Festival
HAUfAX ICPU-mrna first 
i«tofin«l ttuit tlMi lU^al €«!•- 
dUui At'OUery h u d  wwdd m t-  
with licr »t tii« Nov* i e »  
ti* f%itlv«l <rf tli« Arts *1 T*t*- 
ta4i0UKb«. SLritop^taa Ope.m 
•opnuBo Teteia Stratas of ibr* 
Qoto «M tor fttmi pkHisod.
Miss Stratas was cxpectiBg 
the tosis *»d toash tones nust 
Caaadiias hav« become *c- 
customtol to beartog from mUr 
itary tonda.
Thetr first rehearsal la Halt 
fax wis scheduled to last two 
hours. It came to an abrupt 
end after only 23 minutes, the
* .lovely band; one 
y beat IWNtrd." «
MAIGARET BVITCH
toiowa above are flve Keb 
own* girls who graduated 
from tlw Royal Inlaad Hospi­
tal Sehocd ol Nurtisg at Kam- 
loo(>a last w«*k, FrtHW left to 
right are Margaret Burtch. 
daughter td Mr. and Mrs. R. 
S. Burtch; Helen £pp, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I. K. £pp: 
Joan Piddocke., daughter of
HKI40I ETF
Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Piddocke; 
Shirley Uyeyama. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Uyeyama, 
and Joan Gawley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Gawiey. 
At the graduation ceremoo- 
ies held on Friday evening fror 
the twenty three graduates of 
the class of 1962, ten awards 
were presented, two of which
JOAN PIDOOCKE
- th e  Dr. M. G. Archibald 
Memorial Award for profici­
ency in Obstetrical Nursing, 
awarded by the Burris Clinic, 
and the Dr. Stewart Austin 
Wallace Memorial Award for 
proficiency in Surgical Nurs­
ing awarded by the Irving 
Clmlc—were presented to 
Margaret Burtch of Kelowna.
BanU EY  UYEYAMA
The Board of Directcsrs* Bur­
sary, awarded to the sttMent 
who has shown the greatest 
improvement while in the 
School of Nursing was award­
ed to Helen £pp of Kelowna. 
Future plans of the five ymuig 
nurses are that Margaret 
Burtch will take graduate 
work at the Children’s Hospi-
JOAN GAWLEY
tal tn Philadelphia, Penn. 
Helen £pp plans to take up 
nursing in Vancouver. Joan 
P i^ocke will join the Public 
Health staff in Vanderhoof. 
B.C. Shirley Uyeyama will 
nurse at the General Hospital 
in Castlegar, and Joan Gaw­






Many Winfield Residents 
Enjoy Late-Summer Trips
Mr. ami Mrs. A. Picco travel­
led to Granrf Forks to visit their 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Brown and their three 
children. Mr. Browa who is a 
memt>a' of the RCMP was re­
cently transferred to Grand 
Forks from Vancouver.
Friends and neighbors of 
Mrs. C. L. Gunn will be pleated 
to know she is out of the Kel­
owna General Hospital and is 
convalescing at the home of her 
ton-ln-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mr*, yeners in Vernon
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Berry.
( Margaret and Jim accompani^ 
by Miss Eleanor Brixton of Oka­
nagan Centre, motored to Van­
couver and Victoria. Miss 
Margaret Berry and Miss 
Eleanor Brixton will stay in ViC' 
toria where they are enrolling 
for studies a t Victoria CoUege.
Miss Laurie Arnold left on 
Tuesday for the Royal Inland 
Hospital in Kamloops where she 
plans to take up nurses’ training.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Green 
motored over the Rogers Pass 
to Banff for the weekend.
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh has re­
turned from Enderby where she 
spent the weekend rislting rela­
tives.
Mr. E. Barger of Vancouver is 
a guest a t the home of his 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross McDonagh. Prior to 
his arrival he attended the wed- 
^ g  of his son Mr. Roy Barger 
in Kamloops. Greg and Jennifer 
McDonagh recently spoit three 
days in Kamloops, also to attend 
the wedding of their uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Johnson ac 
companled by the former’s 
mother Mrs. M. Johnson motor­
ed to Galahad. Alberta, to a t­
tend the funeral of Mrs. M. 
Johnson’s mother, Mrs. J . Mc­
Gowan. Mrs. McGowan was weU 
known in this area, having spent 
nine months in the past year 
here. The sympathy of the dis- 
strict Is extended to Mrs. John­
son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Douziech of 
Edmonton are visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Comeau. '
Little Melvin Gunn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gunn had the 
misfortune to land In the Kel­
owna General Hospital with a 
broken arm. His little friends 
wish him a  speedy recovery.
Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
A. McGarvie wish him a speedy 
recovery, he is at present a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
HospitaL
Ten members of the United 
Church Women attended a joint 
meeting at S t Paul’s Church In 
Kelowna; United Church Women 
from all the surrounding areas of 
Kelowna were invited to attend 
this meeting. A film was .shown 
which was followed by discus­
sion in small groups. At the 
conclusion of the meeting re­
freshments were served.
SQUASH TIPS
Summer squash, usually cut 
in pieces and either teiled, 
steamed or fried, tastes best 
when immature.
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS 
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, THURS., SEPT. 13,1M2 PAGE S
AROUND TOWN
Travelling to Kamloops last 
week to attend their daughters’ 
Graduation Ceremonies at the 
Royal Inland Hospital were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Burtch, Mr. I. 
K. Epp, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Pid­
docke, Mr. and Mrs. H. Uye­
yama, and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Gawley.
Among the social events at 








importance of women in the 
economy, the Toronto-Dominion 
Bank has appointed a women’s 
consultant.
In announcing the appoint­
ment of Holly Armstrong as 
the bank’.* first women’s con­
sultant, A. E. Hall, General 
Manager, pointed out that wo­
men influence many banking 
decisions. Not only do they ban' 
die the family finances In s 
great many cases but they con 
trol a large segment of wealth, 
being Important lnvc.stors In 
bonds, common shares and real 
estate,
"Women want and Insl.st on 
equality with men. We feel (hat 
they deserve tho same service, 
but aI.io some extra courtesies 
and attention. In appointing n 
’women’s con.sultant’ wc plan 
to expand our services to 
women.
"Not only are wontcn impor­
tant as customers, but the ma­
jority of our employees are now 
women and many have taken 
■ o v e r  Increasingly Important 
'^functions within tho banking In 
dustry", ho added. "We ap­
pointed women a.s Inspectors 
early In 1062 and have sevcra 
women as credit officers and 
f  accountants. More senior po­
sitions for women are contem 
plated for the future.”
Miss Armstrong, who has had 
considerable experience In the 
merchandising nnd promotional 
fields, will offer wninan.to 
I  woman consultation and Infor­
mation on finnnoini affairs nnd 
women’s activities In her new 
role.
Any enquiries on financial 
matters of interest to women 
ctmi Ik» lodged nt any branch of 
The TOronlo-Domlnlon Bank. 
vThey will l)« forwnnlcd to TTbr- 
nnto for Miss Armstrong’s per 
sonnl attention. Her office will 
l>e located al the head office of 
The Toronto-bomlnlon Bank in 
ttowntown Toronto.
Dear Ann Landers: A great 
deal has been written in favor 
of ‘Togethemess.” Now I ’d like 
to say something in support of 
“Apartness.”
After 18 years of "Together­
ness’ my husband announced he 
has found someone who under­
stands him better and is more 
fun. He want a few months of 
"Apartness” in which to think 
things over.
My big mistake was going to 
work in my husband’s business. 
It was a temporary measure un­
til he could hire permanent help 
—I told myself. But your own 
business has qualities like quick­
sand. You never get out-^nly 
in, deeper and deeper.
My husband and I  were to­
gether 24 hours a day. I knew 
what he was going to say before 
ie opened his mouth. He must 
have been equally bored with 
me. After 10 hours in business 
’d put in another four hours 
doing housework. He’d relax. 
Then the complaints began, 
"wasn’t fun anymore.”
Now that we have no financial 
worries and money in the bank, 
?’m a worn-out nag and he needs 
a filly. Let this be a warning to 
you gals who are tempted to try 
the double-harness bit. Stay 
home where you belong. If your 
husband needs help, let him hire 
someone. It will be cheaper in 
the long run. — READY FOR 
THE GLUE FACTORY 
Dear Ready: Fine reward for 
18 years of loyal service. Maybe 
your husband needs a saliva 
test.
members of our family live out 
of town. What I want to know 
is this. When a visitor arrives 
from another city is she sup­
posed to call up the people she 
wishes to see and say, "Hello, I 
am here.” Or are her friends 
and relatives supposed to call 
her and say “Welcome” when 
they learn she has arrived?
We are an informal group and 
there has been no trouble among 
the relatives so long as I can 
remember. But now a certain 
party has married into the 
family and this problem has 
come up. She has been in town 
for three days and has not 
called anyone. We would like to 
entertain her, but if I’m not mis­
taken she is supposed to caU 
those she wishes to see. Am 
right or wrong?—LAURA 
Dear Laura: The out-of-towner 
is indeed supposed to take the in­
itiative. However, this is not a 
crime punishable by solitary 
confinement.
Some people are actually un 
aware of this point of etiquette 
So it would be gracious to call 
her and say "Welcome.”
tained in connection with the 
Graduation Ceremonies held on 
Friday evening, September 7, 
was a Mother and Daughter Tea 
hosted by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Hospital which was held 
at the Golf and Country Club on 
Thursday. afternoon;. a Father 
and Daughter breakfast held at 
Alex’s Bar-B-Q on Saturday 
morning; a banquet at the High­
lander attended by the gradu­
ates, their escorts and parents, 
which was followed by a Grand 
Ball held at Alex’s Bar B-Q 
on. Saturday evening arranged 
by the Royal Inland Hospital 
Nurses Assn.
A number of friends and rela­
tives of the five graduates also 
drove to Kamloops specially to 
attend the Graduation Ceremon­
ies, among Whom were:
Mrs. F . W. Pridham, Mr.- and 
Mrs; Arthur Burtch with their 
daughter Jocelyn, and Mrs. 
Frank Moe.
Dear Ann Landers: Several
WHO IS IT?
Who are the world’s greatest 
actor and actress? Such a ques­
tion Is moat difficult to answer, 
for there are many performers, 
veteran and newcomer, who 
l^avo given stellar performances 
In various theatrical produc­
tions. John Gielgud, Sir Law­
rence Olivier, Christopher Plum­
mer and Charles Laughton are 
among top world actors, tliougli 
there, are many more equally as 
popular. Among women such 
artists as Helen Hayes, Slohbban 
McKenna, Talullah Bankhead 
and Vivien Leigh are consider­
ed among the best in the pro­
fession, but again, others are 
constantly becoming fantous as 
productions > are presented, giv­
ing them thq opixirtunlty to show 
their thesplan skills.
Dear Ann Landers: My prob­
lem concerns my bachelor son 
who is 31 years old. We share 
a lovely two storey home. On the 
second floor is my bedroom anc, 
sitting room. Clifton’s bedroom 
which is also on the second 
floor, has nn adjoining library 
with a built-in cocktail bar.
He has no special sweetheart, 
but prefers to date two or three 
young women a week. Ho often 
brings them home to dinner. 
Some of his female companions 
are charming and well-bred 
Others are cheap and unladylike,
I never comment.
A few weiks ago Clifton start- 
cfl .something I don’t approve of, 
After dinner he invites his glr 
friends to sec his quarters on the 
second floor. The door Is closed 
nnd that’s the la.it 1 see 
them. When I told him 1 didn 
think this was proper he re­
plied, “I’m not 0 teenager. 
Mother. This is my home, too.” 
Am I old-fashioned? Is ho 
right? May I hear from you?
-M RS. METHUSELAH 
Dear Mrs. Methuselah: Clifton 
should have his own apartment 





’The Rutland branch of the 
United Church Women of Can­
ada htki their first meeting of 
the new season on Wednesday 
evening last, in the United 
Church basement haU, with 
Mrs. W. D. Quigley, the presi­
dent, la the chair. Mrs, R. V. 
Stewart, Christian Stewardship 
convener, wa? in charge of the 
devotional period. .
In the business session that 
followed, a motion to purchase 
20 copies of “The Word and the 
Way”, a United Church study 
Lxx ,̂ was passed. It was also 
decided to assist with payment 
of some outstanding accounts 
from the Vacation Bible School, 
held during the summer months 
Plana were completed for hold­
ing a bake sale at McLean and 
Fitzpitrlck’s packing house on 
Thursday, Sept. 13.
The United Church "crest’ 
was explained to the meeting 
by Mrs. Quigley, assisted by 
Mrs. Arthur Geen, Mrs. W. A. 
Richard and Mrs. Perry Kyle, 
each lady speaking on one of 
the symbols, and reading a 
Bible passage in connection with 
it. Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting. The 
next meeting of the UCW wiR 
be held in the church basement 
haU Oct. 3.
fiva-lBot. <tork-ty*d beaifty awl 
Kmavth A. EUoway, tha 
'baad’a gratata-ttatuted ooi^ic- 
tor «Mi tha beuatog grtn. eom- 
each toher hi to* 




Mkts Strata*’ fummatiool 
Olka ^  U  CanadUtoB Anny 
bands, tha RCA awamfato t* 
cxmsidered by many musie crib 
ioi to be the best ol Its khid in 
tha cmantry.
"Canadian band* ara awt of 
a synthesis of American toash 
and EngUsh mettow," said Capi 
Eiloway. “we’re mellow, while 
the central Canadian and U.S. 
bands are more brassy.”
“Said he'd rathto- hang 





Inland m tu ra l Gas Co. Ltd. 
is pleased to announce that 
their scholarship in home ec­
onomics valued at 9250.00 has 
been awarded to Miss Gail 
Farrow of Quesnel. Miss Far­
row, who was a graduate of 
Cariboo Jr.-Sr. High School 
will attend the University of 
B.C. for studies leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Home 
Economics.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Atkin­
son accompanied by Miss Pa­
tricia Conn and Miss Roberta 
Burtch.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burtch 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bagg.
Mr. Archie Hardie, Mr. Bob 
Davy, and Miss Margaret 
Burtch’s twin brothers, Messrs. 
Donald and David Bmrtch;
Mrs. E. Bush and Mr. David 
Addy of Rutland.
Mrs. Mildred' Fisher, aunt of 
Miss Joan Gawley who joined 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Gawley in 
Kamloops on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith' oi! 
Vancouver who attended' the 
Graduation Qeremoniea and who 
have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S." Burtch in Kelowna 
for the past feW days are driving 
home to the Coast this weekend 
and wiU be accompanied by 
their niece Miss Margaret 
Burtch who will spend a few 
days with them in Vancouver.
Miss Joyce Casher and Mr, 
WilUam l^ d o n  have returned 
to the Coast after spending a 
few days visiting the former’a 
mother, Mrs. Ruby Casner, who 
had recently returned from 
two-month trip to Saskatchewan 
Alberta, and other points in B.C
Mr, Grant Mackenzie, son'of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Macken­
zie, left for URC last weckdnd 
where he will enter his second 
year Art’s'course.
SCHOOLS EXPAND
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP) 
The recently expanded high 
school here was estimated to 
have a record 1,050 students 
and 43 teachers on its re-open­
ing this September. Greatest 





The newly appointed Execu­
tive Director for the British 
Columbia Society for the Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals, 
Mr. D. H. Beeching, wiU be the 
special guest speaker at the 
Okanagan Valley annual meet­
ing, to be held this year In Kel­
owna.
Members from all parts of the 
Valley will gather at the Royal 
Ann Hotel at 2:30 on Sunday 
afternoon. Sept, 16, to welcome 
Mr. Beeching who is driving 
from his home in Victoria for 
this occasion. Refreshments will 
be served.
Members or friends of the 
society who would Uke to at­
tend are asked to phone Mrs. 
Norman Fredrick at Poplar 2- 





serving this community for 
over 13 years for completion 







P o in t o d  c o m w r t i b t o c o n a r ,  
l o n g  o r  s h o r t  s l o s v a ,  





SHOPS CAPRI —  PC 2-5322
Fumerton's Department Store
Bernard at Pandosy PC 2-2022
POPULAR COURSE
ST. ANNS. N.S. (C P)-E n 
rolment of 116’students at the 
six - week summer school in 
Scottish arts nnd crafts .this 
year was tho biggest in the 24- 
year hihtory of the GaeUc col­
lege here. The college director. 
Rev. A. W. R. MacKenzie, also 
said attendance of 5,000 during 














SNĝ iiV ••Had tlnabton* iwm 
€l«<m liMutifutty Vfiln eammtw.
Wwj l̂r Into iti# ail* whk * rilff
COMPLETE and SPEEDY
REPAIR SERVICE
For the finest and fastest watch and 
icwcllery repair aervice, visit Wm. 
Arnott Credit Jewellers.
ALL REPAIR WORK IS FUI.I.Y 
Ralph Oslnnd GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATE* GIVEN. We also handle repair* ie 
Shaven, Lighten and Pens
Wm. ARNOTT
r n o N B r o M iw
DYCK'S
DRUGS
keep a comprehensive 
record of your 
prescriptions.
1. *17118 saves you time nnd 
trpuble when Prcflcriptlona 
are lost.
2, Assists your doctor.
8. Gives you valuable Infor­
mation at tnx time, nnd in 
case of insurance claims.
Thin Is Just One of tlie Many 




•  Prescription Dniiiglst 
•  Denutlclnns 
Comer Bernard Aye. 
and hi. Paul 
Phone PO 2-3333 
For Free Dellyery
New Fashions for Fall Winter
' "  -.1 ■
Lovely fabrics in Fall and Winter shades. Sec the elegant fashions at
Meikle’s today.
the new look in
m i
An exclusive Gordon Creation . . .
Lamb's wool and mohair seal skin. Velours, camel 
hair, fancy tweeds, Furlnines, etc. Styled with 
large collars, the stnnd up and smaller collars. Semi- 
flare, slash pockets, two and three button styles. 
Fur trim coats In mink, Persian lamb and fox.
Choose yours now from the lovely new Fall 
shades; Sizes 7 to 40. Priced from
75.00 to 125.00
Fall and Winter Dresses
by Bernard Casuals 
Newest styles, lovely autumn colors in English worsteds, fine 
boucle’, LIuma knits and fine crepes, classic styling, % sieev*, 
slim skirt line and pleated style. Smart for any occasion. Sizes
.0 u. 2 0 , 1 9 . 9 5  4 5 . 0 0Priced
G e o . A. Meikle Ltd.
297 Bernard Ave.
(Scning Kelowna and Dislrict Families for 63 Years)
IN VERNON
A N D  D IS T R IC T
VtTMto B w tiw . GHMlwi SLmtrwSlmj •girt* m w •MPĝ few* giinpvM» wmhi
_____________TeltpN ito Uaiim M419
Ttwradi7* S c ^  I I ,  1M 2 Tlw C M b r  jN f i  6
Pay Day Today 
For Hospital 
—Warning Out
• M i p r i t l w l i l a M f i w l y e n  ' #  
<tot»i|tl»« * w em j« « it, *wf w & B f to  % ]  
u re  to  m«>ft to«  p ay ro ll le s lld e o to l*  In m t til*  Im p i't to  l* ia * i|» d v ito o e  p*>‘« w l s  owito$.__  ̂ .
htoldtat is to  y a rn *  for its f*U-{ th i s  »k*i«iii«iit b lo itih t
HRE DEPARTMENT RECRUITS LEARN THE ROPES
ttodergoing recntit trtlniiiY 
fcr the Vernon Ftr* DeiMurt* 
ment, Roy S«uer and Bolfto 
Beck (with hat) learn to 
operate the pumping equip­
m ent Both m «i are on the 
f«c#  for a nrobatlonary period 
of aix moothf befor* they are 
accepted a t  permanent flrc- 
m«B. The increased sUff was
due to the requlaltion of the 
ambulance which tho fire de­




Lumby Village Annoyed 
Over Road Conditions
VERNON (Staff) -  JuWIee 
Hospital employees will get paid 
today or tomorrow, one week 
late due to insufficient funds, 
and William Black, seerttgry of 
the B.C. hospital union warned 
any reoccurence of lata pay 
periods will result in a work 
stoppage by employees.
Mr. Black flew into Vernon 
from the coast yesterday to 
address members of the union 
at a special meeting called to 
discuss the inabUlty of the hos­
pital board to meet the pay 
deadline Sept 7.
Mr. Black said the method ot 
flnaoclng B.C. hospitals by the 
Government should be thorouidr- 
ly investigated by a Royal Com­
mission and suggested an inters 
national expert be called to re­
view operating practices.
It’s obvious hospitals are not 
being nm  efficiently in this t»o> 
vince,’* Mr. Black said, "and it’s 
certainly not up to the em­
ployees to set policy. But a t the 
same time employees should not 
be penalised for inefficiency of
run
tUMBY (Corespondent)—Out­
right annoyanM has been ex­
pressed by the Lumby Village 
Commission about the failure 
of contractors of the sewage 
installation to bring roads into 
condition when the weather was 
good.
"We’ve had two weeks of 
good weather when they , could 
bave graded and gravelled and 
now at this time of the year it 
could rain for three weeks",
the Government and hospital 
boards."
Mr. Black said employees 
would now work" according to 
union rules," as these rules bad 
previously been violated by 
management.
resentaUon to him requesting] He said failure to pay em- 
an extention of the contract ployees Sept 7 was a definite 
which expires Saturday, Sept. breach of contract. He further 
15, even though there was an- c l t^  extra hours of work, and
other two weeks work involved, oiher" working conditions of
He advised council that the «>hPloye«* « breach of con- 
wmpany could be charged $25 t r a ^  He did not elaborate, 
day plus entire engineering . The emptoyees of the hospital 
costs for every day after expire-1“®''®. been in a  squeeze between
the B.C. Hosfdtal Insurance 
Service to be placed under 
commission divorced from tha 
provincial govtmment In this 
way ha said: "Things might 
little more smoothly.'" 
Meanwhile administrator Law­
rence T. Mulrhead said today 
cheques to employees were b ^  
ing issued today. He said all 
employees would received their 
pay not later than Friday, 
Inability of the hospital to 
meet the payroll resulted from 
BCHIS retroactive rate adjust­
ments not being paid and a by­
law of the assoclatton which 
forbids borrowing io excess of 
115,000. This coupled with the 
new bank ruling which forbids 
overdrafts has left the hospital 
with outstanding accounts of 
about $54,000.
A special meeting of the as­
sociation has been called for 
Sept. 28 when it is expected 
members will be asked to amend 
the bylaw to aUow for g re a ts  
borrowing power. •
In Victoria, Health Minister





man, Jam es W. Inglis.
Commissioner Greg Dickson, 
who is also principal of the 
Qiarles Bloom High School said 
the condition of the lane in 
which school btises load and un­
load was a- serious matter.
"You should see the condition 
of the school floors,” he said,
"Those kids nged rubber boots 
to get off the busses.” The 
feasibility of having the buses 
discharge their passengers at 
the street entrance of the high- 
school as a temporary measure 
is to be investigated.
A later check with T. J. Tull, 
principal of the Lumby Elemen­
tary Schools, revealed that the 
same conditions exist at the 
primary school. “Something 
must be done. Those little ones 
Just can’t  navigate through that 
mud,” was Mr. Tull’s comment,
Engineer, Tom Hatch, assur- 
J «  red the meeting that the con- 
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— tracting firm, Parker Construe'
Nine boys were in attendance atUioq q ,., had been asked to full- 
the first seasonal meeting of the the portion of the contract 
Enderby Boy Scouts this week, stipulating that aU roads must 
On an informal basis, theke  brought back into the same 
meeting was held in the ballUmdltion as they were before 
park where a lively game of just short of actual paving, 
ioftbaU held considerable inter- commissioners asked If it was 
. . .   ̂ . that the necessary equipment
Holiday details wero givenkad been tied up with the actual 
With several humorous high- instaUation, but Mr. Hatch said 
lights, and aU rc^ rtin g  an »no, they do not have that 
agreeable two months whether Lqulpment so wiU have to rent." jng of the shooting season 
on vacation or a t home. ho agreed that under these The reason for this is that 65-70
Patrols were resumed as | circumstances the job could per cent of pheasants perish in
formerly these being the night- have been done with no effect the winter from lack of food and
hawks and the Eagles. Randy whatsoever to the completion shelter.
Peel, Nlghttowk j^trol l e ^ r  k f  the contract by Saturday. For example a given area has 
and Tom Witherly, Eagle patrol. The commission has decided loo spots with adequate food nnd 
Tom Witherly will be active in to dispatch a letter to Mr. Hatch shelter for 100 birds. If 200 birds 
gcouUng as he is now taking requesting that he pass on to attempt to winter in this area 
iprade 13 In Armstrong and still the contractor tho warning that only 100 will survive. Therefore 
higbly interested In the Scouts if the roads are not Improved, there is no reason why the 200 
progress. ' the village will invoke tho rules birds present in tho fall should
Concentration this year will of tho contract and have the job not bo shot down to 100 birds, 
be stressed on Improvement of done nnd charge the expense to Fish and Game Club repre- 
the troops equipment as they the Parker Construction Co. sentatives from Vernon, Pentic- 
aro greatly handicapped by lack Reporting on the progress of ton, Kelowna, Osoyoos, Arm- 
of required pieces to enable the sewage construction, Mr. strong, Keremeos, nnd Oliver 
them to pass tho necessary tests Hatch said they were working did not necessarily agree with 
end attend tho required number cm the lift station site, that the the game biologists, but they 
Of hikes throughout the year, j excavation nnd cribbing had were instructed to report to their
been completed and tho station local clubs to discuss tho matter 
itself should arrive this week, and vote on it for the 1963 sea- 
He said that there was nn-|son. 
other week's work on tho lagoon 
and that clay would have to bo 
brought in to seal one corner 
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P no homo doUvory: phono pO 2-2224
the board and the government 
and it's now going to stop," he] 
I said.
The union secretary called foriHen Plieasant 
Open Season 
Discussed
VERNON (Staff) — At an 
Interior zone meeting of the Fish 
and Game Club chaired by 
President George Harmon and 
iecretary Jim  Treadgold, biol­
ogists P at Martin, Bill Me-[Good hustling boys or girls can] 
Laren and E. Taylor gave their make extra pocket money de­
views on having an open season livering papers in Vernon for 
on hen pheasants in this area The Daily Courier when routes 
next year. are available. We will be having
The biolo^sts claimed that an]some routes open from time to 
open season on hens at Saanich]time. Good compact routes, 
and other areas in Canada and Also need two boys for down-
slgnifi-town street salesi Can earn g o ^  
cantly affect the total number of money and bonuses, 
pheasants available for the open-lgign up today. Make p lic a tio n
to Mr. Bob Briggs, The Daily 
Courier, old Post Office Build­
ing, Vernon, or phone Linden 
2-7410. tfj
V E R N O N  
a n d  D is tr ic t




LADIES . . .  It's Cook Book Recipe Time Again!
WIN EXTRA CASH
For Yourself, Your Club or O rganization. .  .










•  Phones •  TVs 
•  Radios •  Sandy Beach
Coffee Shop and 
Dining Room operated by 
"IAN WEIR”. 





5 . 0 0
to individual 
submitting third best recipe
to individual . 
submitting second best reclpo
10-00
to club subinitting 
most recipes.
south of Vernon on 
Kalamalka Lake-
VERNON (Staff) — The reg -] TOp B s ll GfllltG
VERNON (Staff) -  RCMP 
lODL Silver Star Chaptor w asL nj firemen here lock In n bnt- 
held this week nt too homo of of the bases tonight nt toe 
Mrs. Betty Harper, with a good charity ball game
•ttondanco. firemen and police will frolic
Reports from the various com-Uro,,gh nine Innings of a game 
mittees wero read., and on theL (^(^|,f ^  baseball nt Poison 
acrvico on home and abroad. U p«rk. Starting time: 6:30 p.m 
was noted that two layette setsf 
wero on band at the local health 
unit for needy cases. Anyone 
having any good used baby 
clothing for donation are asked 
to contact Mrs. Frank Paul at 
Linden 2-4555, or Mrs. Oliver 
Tingle, nt Linden 2-4564, secre­
tary of ttjo conimittec.
Tbo educational report was 
read to the members, with a 
letter of thanks received from 
Karen Saunders, who won the 
bursary award, donatcrl by the] Three persons were 
Silver Star Chapter. MU* one critically, In a two-car col 







COOK BOOK CONTEST RULES:
1.
HEARING AID
fo r  s e v e r e  hearing 
Impairments
AR MS T R O N G (Corrcspon 
dent) — Entertainment nt this 
year's Interior Provincial Ex 
hibllion, which began today, has 
been planned to plenso every 
spectator.
There will bo harness racing, 
disploya of mlniaturo chuck 
wagon rftces, cnlf-roplng nnd 
bull-roping.
I.P.E. Manager Mat S. llns- 
sen has booked professional 
grand.stnnd enicrtatnmcnt in n 
troupe managed by Hob Dl- 
Pnolo of Calgary, which will 
Injured,Ifeaturo four nets. Included will 
be baton twirling by Rhcdi Wil- 
from Snn Francisco; AAd
tor m itrlo a t tho King Edward] way near Chilliwack TViesday]family team of Del R|os wlUi nn 
Hfgh Bchool, In Vancouver, night. net involving ropo twirling,
A letter from tho natkmal] A 46-ycar-old Prince George knife throwing nnd hatchet 
headquarter wa> received and woman, Mra. Violet More, suf- throwing,
U *tati4 if mot* financial help f«r«d soveiw hoad injuries and The Hughes Sisters, five 
from the chapter can bo rccelv-was trnnsfei'rcd to hospital in young girls from Bpoknne, 
cd In order to help pay for the New Westminster. Two persons shoidd appeal to tho youngsters 
new, 3ixl lODE community hall In a second cor, 29-yeor-o!d with Iheir song nets. "Tho great 
which was built recently at Gary Thorstelnson of Vancou- Montyno” wilt thrill the crowds 
Barker I^ke. ]ver and 2Q-yeai>okl Frank Vnlalrjwlth his dangerous hnnd-bnlnnc
At tho next monthly meeting of Vernon also ware Injured.l Ing displays. The mh' ly will 
of tho lODE Silver Star Chap- Thorstalhsoa was released b« run by Gnyland Shows, with 
ter, to be held Tuesday, Oct-J from Chilliwack hospital afterjUtclr rides, gnme.1 ot chance 
ober 2. donations will bo called treatment and Valair la in ant- and sideshow nttrncUons. 
for a grocery hamper for, "My isfactory condition with rib and In keeping with tlils Agricul 
School" aehool for Ihc retarded Jaw fractures. turnl fair, dlsplnyn of 1962
chiklren, aUo for good used] Police said the two youthsjmodcl farm, home machinery
hetded'-fw ■V*ntwiwr''tofaba""":«qufpffient '"w ill' provide 
Irtti. •rcsuicna alud ia  a t  UBC. jarkled Int^rcit for many.
1 9 5 ~O N LY
•  Improved Ortuilfy fo r  O otitw illni 
Peifofnwnte.
•  30 to 40 Times Tha Power Outpirt 01 
The Aveng* lleadngN d.
•  Power R egulitor Switch Provides 
fou r Different Powmt Level Adjwl- 
menU r «  P re im d v e  HMdng Im- 
pdrim nts.
•  riB |«.R pToneA ndV oliim e(M toH
F R E E
Q U A l l f Y i ^ ^  .
T ’r m 'T 'Q y  HvmoSobfKf
T E S T  ̂  HIARINO AIDS
C o n s  fo o r  coff fo r  kew e
KELOWNA 
OPTICAL CO.
1493 Etus et. . r o 2-2m
Type plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and 
address. Only one recipe per sheet of paper.
In case of women’s clubs, submit full name with initials of member 
submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
To enter, a mlnithum of 20 rccljies must be submitted by women’s 
clubs, and five recipes by Individuals.
Oive complete cookjng or balclng instructions, including types of 
cooking utensils, oven temperatures, time and correct cooking 
abbreviations.
No more than half the recipes are to be cookies or cakes.
Recipes will become tho property of Tho Daily Courier, will not bo 
returned, and will be published at the discretion of the Cook Book 
Editor. Opinion of the judges is final.
Entries must be addressed to the Cbok Book Editor, The Dally Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C., nnd may bo mailed to or left nt the Daily Ckmricr 







For Entries Is 
Monday,
September 17
Please Note: ALL ENTRIES 
MUST BE TYPEWRITTEN and 
placed on one side of tho paper 
only.
Daily Courier
**Servhsf tlwHfarthof IbtO kiitapa Valtoy, .  # wliii Today’ff News Toda>r
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\ l  BEGINNING OF SUCCESS STORY
Vernon Girl Loves Stage 
But Oh The Hungry Days
By i m  1ILLI3(G8LEY I OH to Ctoada’s Urgtst c ity -
(VtrMw Barcas lUatfl (often referred to as tha cultural
A VerwM 1'beipisn’s love tJ.ceotre of Bonnie wa»
theatre, and literal star- faced, unh«p|)lly, with a 1700 
vattem for art, could pay off. i tuition fee, i îua living expcnaea.
Bosnia Rose, 30, tme of five She partly met the challenge 
BriUab Columbiana attending the i  with a *400 acholarahip from tbe 
National Theatre Si’hool in Koehner Foundatioi in Vancou- provincea attend 
f.lt»atrcal ha* rcjotaed her ver. Tbe reat the borrowed, 
family in Vernon until Novcra- But. to overwork a cliche, 
ber. 'lAcwtreal la no bed of roses’
Thla success story Is rtot the 
uaual as the curtain has barely 
failed (Wi Act I of her career. 
But she is being trained with the 
best actors and actresses In 
Canada; haa attended a season 
a t Stratford; and above all has 
MOM hungry to the extent of be- 
fc f  seriously ill from itrlvtng to 
cat on t$ a week while attending 
•chool.
Whether the latter is a quali­
fication of being a top stage 
atar la uncertain, but tome of 
* the most famous artists in Lon­
don and on Broadway don’t 
hesitate, and often boast, they 
v suffered from roBd malnutrition 
, on the way up.
I f  In early 1961. Bcimie left Ver­
non for Vancouver where she 
etudled dramatics under direc- 
tor-producer-actor Ian Thome. 
Bhe had one spot on television at 
the coast before she was Inter­
viewed and completed a suc­
cessful audition for the Katlmtal 
Theatre School.
especially when you must rent 
ai^  eat CM) $00 a month. But this 
was accomplished, with the aid 
of part time Juba as waitress, 
typist, file clerk. TTi# Vernon 
IJttk  Theatre helped her with 
periodic grants.
However, she became ill and 
exhausted from working to pay 
her way through the school and 
eating as much as tS a week 
would allow.
There is currently a drive In 
B.C. to prevent such a thing 
happening again.
Tbe National Theatre Scbool- 
toe only school of its kind in the 
country—is in dire need of finan- 
clal support 
It was said by a top artist In 
this country recently that it is 
the failure of the Provincial 
Governments in Canada to come 
up with grants and cause the 
school's problems.
The Canada Council gave a 
grant of $50,000 to match tbe 
grant of $50,000 yearly offered
by the Quebec Government to 
launch the school. But when 
Ontario granted only $15,000 a 
year, Quebec respcawled by <to- 
Ing the same. The other pro­
vinces pay nothing to its support 
even though students from these 
the school.
Per ratio. British Columbia 
students outnumber all others at
the school, yet the B.C. Govern­
ment has yet to Indicate it is 
willing to support the theatre. A 
drive haa been startiNl by the 
school for *35,000 from British 
Columbia, aimed at big business 
and university foundations, as a
government approach seems to
Women's Hospital Group 
Discusses Rummage Sale
VERNON (Staff) — The regu- not large enough, and this serv-
lost.
80 Ml’CH TALENT 
"There is so much talent in 
B.C.," Bonnie explains, "the 
school cotild quite conceivably 
take it’s yearly quota of 30 
students from here.”
It’s home in Vermm for Bcm- 
nlc just long enough to take a 
temjiorary Job to pay her fare 
east . . . and another grinding 
season at the NationaL
I lt r  future plans are not high 
in the sky for one so tal«ited. 
On the contrary, she intends, 
after her third and final year, to 
return to Vernon and help 
amateur groups get started with 
the knowledge she will then 
possess. Her own career, she 
says modestly, will come along 
at the same time.
"The entire idea of Ihe school 
is to train Canadian talent and 
keep It in this country. Canada 
very much needs a  national 
theatre."
And who knows
lar monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital was held this 
week in tbe board room of the 
hospital.
Final plana were discussed on 
the "flea market,” an out-door 
rummage sale which is to be 
held on Saturday. Sept. 15 at 
1 p.m. in the Hudsmi Bay Patio 
Shop. Convener of the rum­
mage sale is Mrs. Don Ross, co­
convener, Mrs. Alex Wilson, in 
charge of the sawdust mystery 
barrel, Mrs. R. Cross and Mrs 
R. A .Stubbs, in charge of the 
home baking.
Mrs, Hedi Lattey spoke to the 
members on the homemakers 
aervice, and answered questions 
asked by the members in­
terested in this service.
Plans were also discussed that 
the auxiliary purchase a  larger 
a«vice c a r t  The cart which is 
now in use carries all sorts of 
supplies and necessities for the 
patients in the hospital and is
Health Board 
Sets Meeting
VERNON (Staff) ~  North 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health will hold a meettog in 
the Armstrong - SpaUumcheen 
Health Centre Wednesday, Sept. 
26 at 2 p.m., it was announced 
today.
Two cars will leave the Cen­
tennial Health Centre, Vernon 
a t  1:30 p.m,; one car will leave 
the health centre a t Salmon 
Arm at 1:15 p.m., and one car 
WiU depart from tbe health cen 
tre, Enderby, at 1:30 p.m.
Persons wishing transporta­
tion should contact the director. 





BONNIE ROSE, 20-year-okl is enrolled as a student. One
Vernon thesplan, tell* three- of five B.C. artists at tho
year-old sister Shannon all school, Bonnie ha* returned
nbout the Nutlonal Theatre home for a brief rest before
School in Montreal where she the grind of another term.
ice will be increased to two days 
per week.
"FaU Fashion 191K’* will be 
held in the Senior High School 
auditorium on Monday, O ct 15, 
commencing at 8 p.m. Convener 
of the fashion show is Mrs. 
(Charles Hamilton, co<onvener, 
Mrs. Larry Marrs, and a guest 
commentator wiU be at the 
show.
Plans for the Christmks ball 
were discussed. The baU wUl be 
held on Dec. 7, a t the Armouries. 
Further details wiU be an­
nounced later. Convener is Mrs. 
L. T. Jordon.
it may be 
a r  Okanagan artist who wiU 
head the list of stars when such 
a theatre is bom.
TWO TEA SERVICES
The Auxiliary has purchased 
iwo silver tea services, with 
membership dues which were 
paid by the members. The tea 
services are available for rent 
by any organizatioir wishing the 
use of the tea s e t  
The Provincial Conference of 
the Hospital Auxiliary will be 
held in Penticton from Oct. 17- 
19. It is hoped that Vemon will 
have a good representative at 
tho conference.
Mrs. Murray Gee has been 
elected the new membership 
chairman.
The monthly meetings of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Vemon 
JubUee Hospital are held every 
second Monday of the month. 
New members and anyone wish­
ing to attend the meetings are 
welcomed. If anyone wishes 
transportation to the meetings 
they are asked to contact Mrs, 
Murray Gee, a t Linden 2-3U0.
Contribution to the Vemon 
Winter Carnival was discussed, 
and it was suggested that the 
Auxiliary undertake the Snow­
flake Tea for the 1963 Winter 
Carnival.
The next regular monthly 
meeting of the Auxiliary will be 
held on Monday, Oct. 12, a t 8 





VERNON (Staff) — The Kel- 
wassa Club will hold a rum­
mage sale on Saturday, Sept 
22, commencing at 2 p.m. in 
the Elk’s HaU, Vemon.
Proceeds of the sale wlU go 
lowards the furnishing of the 
Senior Citizens
The rummage sale and other 
businesses were discussed at 
the monthly meeting held a t the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. B.A, 
Bishop this week.
The next monthly meeting of 
Kiwassa Qub wiU be held on 
Oct. 2, at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. H. PoweU.
Life Underwriters Meet
VERNON (Staff) — The first 
monthly meeting of the North 
Okanagan Life Underwriters As­
sociation, was held at the Capri 
Motor Inn, Kelowna, this week.
Four new members of tho as­
sociation were introduced by 
President R. Ducharme. They 
were John Chesser, Douglas Pitt 
Brook, Ed Hale and BUI Yendal. 
This brings the membership of 
the local association to 34.
Nominations were accepted 
for the new slate of officers for 
1963. Election of officers wiU 
take place at a  later date.
It was decided the aisociaUon 
would continue to sponsor tbe 
blood donor poster competition, 
In co-operation with the junior 
and senior high schools in Kel­
owna and Vernon. They also 
hope to extend this to the Kam­
loops schools, which would mean 
substantial increase in the 
overaU grand prizes for the bes 
poster in the area in addition to 
the first, second and third prizes 
in each section, in each town.
Mr. Malcolm was appointed to 
organize tho Vernon competi­
tion and assist Jim  McPhall, 
CLU Kelowna, who was the or­
iginator of the idea and is the 
chairman of the committee.
ARMSTRONG (C<»T«*poi«knt)
A tru e s t  was received by Arm- 
strooi City Council In regular 
•e itk a  tMa week, when the vol­
unteer fire tHrigade informed 
(XHtncU the local Kinsmen Oub 
I»d iavited tiiem to participate 
a  ttM parade on SatuTOay morn­
ing. Sept. 15, during the 1.P.E, 
week.
Fire CMef H. E, Gamble, re­
ferring the tovltatkm to council, 
suggested that if the fire equip­
ment is entered ta the parade, it 
shouki be in the lead, and 
should break off at ihe fair 
ground*, in order to be quickly 
available should the fire alarm 
be sounded. Council granted 
permission under these comii- 
tioai.
IN ODBER COUNaL NEWS 
Frank Shepltord, operator of 
the "Star TTieatre” in Arm 
strong, approached councU with 
request that his trade licence 
l)e lowered in view of the fact 
that the theatre operates only 
two nights a week, for ten 
months of the year. Council 
agreed that the request was rea­
sonable, and moved to reduce 
the rates to $10 to be paid twice 
a year.
City Clerk E. A. Green in­
formed council that Health Of­
ficer Dr. D. Black had suggest­
ed that this council seriously 
consider the ack^tion of the 
national building code. Naming 
the advantages, he said it would 
prevent the erection of "jerry- 
built” structures, would give the 
building inspector more power 
in that he would be in complete 
control of sanitary facilities.
City Coumeil wUl re-draft and 
re-introduce a tmxkms weed 
bylaw which waa, given three 
reading*, than filed, several 
years ago. A discusaioe took 
place of the weed i«oblem in 
Armstrong, and it was agreed 
that something Mwuld be done 
before the sitoaticii worsen* 
Mayor Smith suggested that 
weeds growtof in large areas 





- VERNON (Staff) 
auxiliary to tbe Vemon 
Club will spcmsor a masquerade 
dance party on Saturday. Octo­
ber 27, at toe club houso.
More details ax to orchestra, 
purchase of tickets and costume 
prizes wUl be announced at the 
next monthly meeting, which 
Is to t>e held on Tuesday, Cct 




Tben ymi’U irant roomy a»  
eommodatkMi,designed to allow 
y m  to put to an extra bed (f you 
need tt. You may want cooUag 
facilities tor those snacks am  
to prepare tix  formula . . .  or 
p r ^ r e  your own meals if yuii
You will also want 
clean, ttmrey atmostdMie,' 
yet will want to be close to auch 
attractions at EngUsh Bay, 
Stanley Park, Queen EUxabatti 
theatre and departmmt itorei.
Yes. you’ll want all tbsee
and you’ll want them to be 
economical . . . ami you will 










an easy walk to tho 
Mineral Hot Pools
20 fuUy modem bungalows of various sizes accommodating 
from 2 to 8 persons. Each unit is styled after a rustic Swiss 
Chalet, all are automatically heated and some contain fire­
places and kitchenettes. Rest in quiet and cleanliness.
Write Addison’s Bungalows, Radium, B.C., 
or Phene JUniper 7-9545.
SIDEWALK PROJECTS 
Eleven bylaws were passed 
by council Monday night ap­
proving about 7,000 feet of side­




with Life Insurance 
since 1949.
Family Income. . .  
Estate Taxes 
Retirement in c o m e ...  





RAIHO t  TV CENTRE
NEW LOCATION -  555  LAWRENCE AVENUE
Free Delivery
SOUTHERN FRIED 
CHICKEN. . . . . . . 1.00
FISH & CHIPS - - - -  .60
,Delivered Anywhere Within the City Limits . .  .  
Right to Your Door.
JUST PICK CP YOUR PIIONi: AND CALL
PO 2 - 3 2 8 4
OLD ENGLISH
FISH and CHIPS








5.95 - 9 .95Good Working OrderComplete with 




RADIO KITS5-Tube USED MOTOROLAMANTEL
RADIOS
16.95
17" TABLE TV With Earpiece, 
Battery and Speaker.t h i s
BUNNY RABBIT BALLOONS
For All Children Accompanied by Adults
Experimenters' 
SPECIALSI




2.00 - 3.00 .  3.50 STEREO-
AMPLIFIERPHILCO TV Wire Recorder good working 
orderConaolcs Portables
Record Players 













SALE RUNS ALL DAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
RADIO and TV
555 LAWRENCE AVENUE 
Next to Hudson Optlcui
ju st about everybody does!
Sand niKl Gravel 
Supplied by
J. W. Rcdford Ltd. 





1131 ICIIIs St. - PO 2-2211
Schcilcnberg nnd Decker
Contrnctors 
PO 2-2750 RRl, Wcstbank
Plumbing Installed by 
Dewhurst PliimiilnK 
& Heating 
(Allen Dewhursi, Prop,) 
Days PO 2-2123 
Eve. HO 8-5133
Building Mntcrinls 






Cotidii & Co. Ltd. 
1417 Ellis fit. - PO 2-2008
• a y  * * I V 1 A D I i l . .  B L A C K  L A B B L '
for f m  h m e  deUvory phono p o  2-2224
» BA ii m  pAlitoM «  dliplwl by tktmpiw Cwtrol Iwd or 1̂  Ift* Qownfflem of Britito Columbli.,
Siipplicrti of i{|cctronlc E<iiilpmcnt and Supplies
•  Taylor, I’cnrson & Carson •  Smalley's Radio
•  B.C. TV . ,.plies •  Canadian Electronics
•  AVholCiide Appliances . •  Western Agencies
■ ' .
f t
PURDtN GETS ST D 's
Roughies Roll Into Second
With Big Win Over Ms
II
%
TUEGINA (CP)-For footbaU 
taos wIkj can barely remamber 
the Glenn tara, tbe toiA
of the Weitern Football Con­
ference standings is a little un­
familiar. Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders. long dwellers In the con­
ference basement, ara tn  aec- 
cmd dace.
Tbe Riders, who last won a 
WFC title 11 years ago cm the 
strength of DqWw*. passing.
dian Football League game 
here Wednesday night before 
11,000 fans and vaulted from 
last place to a second place tie 
with Calgary Stampeders.
Calgary and Saskatchewan 
have seven points apiece. B.C. 
Lions and Edmonton Eskimos 
hoave six and Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers arc on top with 12. 
The loss left Alouettes In third 
place in the eastern conference, 
two points back of the second-
share of Rkters* 312 yard# .rusb 
ing as he battled for atacmt ITC 
on 21 carries. Ak>ueites went
    ___.for 165 yards on the ground
two touchdowns and raised his and 233 in the air as Stephen# 
points total to 24. Purdln. a completed 16 of 27 tosses. Two
kalchewan gained a share ai
eighth place Ir the individual 
W rc scoring statistics as he 
■d Wedne;sparked esday’s win with
AN MP WARMS UP
lumped M o n t r e a l  Alouettes 1 place Hamilton Tiger - Cats 
24-10 in an Inter-locking.Cana-1 Halfback Ray Purdln of Sas-
S f l o t f t -
Member of Parliament Leo­
nard ‘Red* Kelly gets in light­
ing shape for the coming hoc­
key season. Coach Punch Im- 
lack is confident he will be 
able to handle both Jobs com­
petently, and will be a key 
member of the Stanley Cup
Champion Toronto 
Leafs again this year,
Maple
MAYS, JAY OUT
Dodgers Extend Lead 
In Tight Pennant Race
to# Angeles Dodgers won 
toeir game.
San Francisco Giants lost
their game—and Willie Mays 
Cincinnati Reds won their 
game—but lost Joey Jay.
That combination of events 
Wednesday night may provide 
the Dodgers the opening for a 
breakthrough in the tension- 
filled Naticmal League race.
A home run by Frank Howard 
•nd th e  tight relief pitching of 
unbeaten Ed Roebuck and Ron 
Perranoskl lifted the Dodgers 
to a 1-0 victory over Houston 
and a 1% game lead over run­
ner - up San Francisco. The 
Giants were 4-1 losers to the 
third-place Reds, still 5% be­
hind. as F r a n k  Robinson 
powered the way for the win 
ners with two homers.
Mays and Jay were casual­
ties in the key struggle at Cin­
cinnati, and any extended lay 
off by either of these star per 
formers could doom the title 
chances of his club.
Mays, the majors’ top home- 
run hitter with 43 and the 
Giants’ leader in their pennant 
drive, collapsed of what was 
described as an attack of indi­
gestion in the third inning. The 
brilliant centre fielder was un­
conscious when he was carried 
off the field, but came to be­
fore being taken to the hospital. 
Right-hander Jay was sent to
hospital a short Ume later-after i none out. Roebuck then made 
a batted ball struck the index his 53rd trip to the mound this 
finger of his pitching hand. | season, and after a s®crincc 
The Dodgers managed just and an intentional walk. Hal
three hits off Ken Johnson and 
Don McMahon, but the big one 
by Howard was enough for the 
Pete Richert-Roebuck - Perran- 
oski combine. Richert held off 
the Colts through three Innings, 
but in the fourth he gave up a 
single to Roman Mejias and a 
safe bunt to Carl Warwick with
Smith hit into a double play.
The right-handed relief star 
had to get through jams in the 
seventh and eighth. Then in the 
ninth, after a one-out walk to 
Smith, Perranoskl rang down 
the curtain, saving Roebucks 
10th straight victory.  ____ _
'•It-..
product of Northwestern Uni­
versity who is io hi# tecood 
year with Roughrideri, scored 
one touchdown on a scintillat­
ing 92-yard nm. the tongesl of 
the season in the conference.
Saskatchewan place - kicker 
Reg Whltehouse Ixwted a field 
goal and three converts.
WEST GALLOm HOME 
T kle Dale West, a graduate 
of me University of Saskatche­
wan Junior Huskies, scored the 
third Rider touchdown on a 
79-yard pass-and-run play with 
quarterback Bob Ptacek.
Rookie Montreal quarterback , 
Sandy Stephen# scored the A1-! 
oucttes’ touchdown on a 10-1 
yard run. Bobby Jack Olh’erj 
___________________________   —______converted and added a field
PARK a KEI/IWNA DAILY COUmiEIt. THUES.. SEIPT. 13. l» e l
----------------------- "      ' Rider# took a 7-0 lead in the
first quarter on Purdls’s 92- 
yard touchdown, led 14-10 at 
lhalf time and 24-10 after three 
1 quarters.
Purdln collected the major
were intercepted in tha fo u i^  
quarter.
Ptacek threw five passes and 
completed three for IIT yard#.
Alouettes collected 24 ftr#t 
downs compared with IT foi 
Riders.
The teams exchanged threa 
fumble# in quick succession In 
the fourth quarter. Two were 
by Montreal.
Next game in the West will 
be an interlocking contest be­
tween Hamilton Tiger-Cat# and 
Edmonton Friday. Calgary en­
tertains the Alouettes Saturday.
*
A I
Hawks Strong in Goal 
Again As Hall Signs Football Standings
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Glenn Hall has pledged him­
self to another year of misery 
in the National Hockey League.
He’s the fellow who gives ten­
sion three square meals a day. 
He also help.s his bosses eat 
three relaxed meals a day,
Victoria Takes Lead 
In Junior Boxia Final
Controversy 
Around Ex-Lion
LOS ANGELES- (CP)-San 
Francisco 49crs have entered 
a claim for Los Angeles Rams' 
tackle Urban Henry, who suf­
fered a pinched nerve in his 
neck during nn exhibition game 
against New York Giants.
Henry, former defensive star 
of British Columbia Lions of 
the Canadian Football League, 
was placed on waivers Tuesday 
by the Los Angeles club.
Henry came to the Rams 
from IMmonton Eskimos, whom 
he joined last season after leav­
ing Lioms. He went to B.C. In 
3958 from Georgia Tech.
VICTORIA (CP) — Brampton 
Armstrongs abandoned t h e i r  
strong numing game in favor 
of a slow, methodical style 
here Wednesday night and as 
a result .are facing elimination 
in the Canadian junior lacrosse 
final.
The Ontario club moved the 
ball at a slow pace throughout 
Wednesday’s fifth game and 
wound up on the short end of 
an 11-4 score. Victoria now 
leads the best-of-seven series 
3-2 and can bring the Minto Cup 
to the West by winning Friday 
night’s sixth game.
If a seventh game is neces­
sary, it will be played Satur­
day.
While Brampton refused to 
play a running game Wednes­
day, the Shamrocks used this 
style to grab a 6-1 half-time 
lead.
Victoria slowed its pace con­
siderably in the second half but 
still held a comfortable 9-3 mar 
gin after three quarters.
GOALIE STANDS OUT
One of the standouts for the 
Shamrocks waa 19 - year - old 
goalie Norm Nestman, who was 
picked up from a Vancouver 
team for the series.
Nestman, who replaced regu­
lar Shamrock goalie Mike Ma­
son after the latter had to leave 
the team following the opening
game, did not allow a goal un­
til Brampton defenceman Gerry 
Davis scored with only 35 sec­
onds remaining in the second 
quarter.
Nestman wound up with 30 
saves and picked up the slack 
w h e n  Victoria reverted to 
Brampton’s style In the secohd 
half.,
Nirmel Dillon, Bill Munroe 
and Glen Vickers led Victoria 
scorers with two goals each. 
Ranjtt Dillon. Rod Kilduff, Mike 
Woodley, Marty Jordan and 
Tom Collett added sipgles.
Davis. John McCauley, John 
Spicer and Norm Bignell scored 
for Brampton.
nadiens almost singlehandedly 
at times as the Hawks licked 
them, only to lose to Toronto 
Maple Leafs in the final. The 
year before it was the same 
thing, only that time Chicago 
went all the way to win the 
cup.
Tha wear and tear of NHL 
action gives Hall, a 31-year-old 
native of. Humboldt, Sask., a
Hall is the goaltender who 
makes Chicago Black Hawks a
strong contender for the StM-U,aj pasg Qi butterflies. Before 
ley Cup. The Hawks signed him Lach game, he gets sick—a
Wednesday and. if he plays as retch” he caUs it—and
he did the last couple of sea- skates on the ice to the
sons, no one is going to dls-toughest position in hockey!
season
confident renimrk. Wito ^  had played 540 consecu-
»’ ^  ^  again in games. 40 short of
the league record set by for- 
I Last year during the Stanley Johnny Wilson, formerly
■Don Hutton. 26. centre f o r -  Cup semi-final series, HaU held U ith  Toronto Maple Leafs and 
:—    1-. |off the powerful Montreal Ca-li«e+ witK Vnrir
Eastern Conference
W L T F  A Pts 
Ottawa 4 2 0 146 113 8
Hamilton 3 1 1 123 91 7
Montreal 2 3 1 113 143
Toronto 0 S 0 80 153
Western Conference
Winnipeg 6 1 0 197 106 12
Calgary 3 4 1 146 156
Sask. 3 3 1 86 117
B.C. ' 3 4 0 138 128 







P O  4  - 4 1 1 3  
J. W. Bedford ltd .
TEAMSTER STAR
ward, is more commonly 
Imown a» ‘Hat-Trick Hutton,’ 
is one of the few .Canadian 
born playerS  ̂ on the Kfelowna 
Teamsters. He played ^  
through junior soccer ranks in 
Vancouver -before coming to 
Kelowna. Has played for some 







FdlonSy To l Judo CIuB News
Sit Out 
West Jaunt
Purdln Moves Up 
In Scoring Race
Two touchdowns by Ray Pur­
dln Wednesday night brought 
the Saskatchewan Roughriders 
halfback a share of eighth place 
in the Wc.stern Football Con­
ference scoring race.
Plirdin shares the spot with 
three others with 24 points. 
Scoring leader Tommy - Joe 
Coftey of Edmonton has 69.
The leaders:
TUESDAY MIXED LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
Vern Andow — 267 
Men’s High Single 
Jim Stephens and 
Carl Neufeld — 308 
Women’s High Triple 
Zena Loretto—565 
Men’s High Triple 
Don Angus—756 
Team High Single 
Bank of Commerce—1088 
Team High Triple 
I>art.s—2993 
Women’s High Average 
Zena Loretto—188 




Jim  Stephens—308 
Butch Ucda -  .303 
Team Standings: Darts 4. Black 
Bombers 4, Bank of Commerce 
4. Elglns 4. _______
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamil 
ton Tiger-Cats head west today 
for two games in three days, 
with all players in tow but at 
least two of them doubtful 
starters for their Friday night 
encounter with Edmonton Eski-
Kelowna Judo Club wiU open 
their faU practice sessions Sept 
14.
Anyone wishing to attend the 
practices is -welcome. and is 
asked to turn out Friday liights 
at 8 p.m. Spectators are also 
welcome. The Judo Club is lo­
cated. at the corner of Brook- 







•  SHELL VESTS
•  COMPASSES
•  GUN CASES
•  LANTERNS





r When it comes to whisky.
BASEBAU STATISTICS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National LenKue
W L Pci GBL 
Los Angeles 96 51 .6.53 —
San Francisco 94 .52 .644 Hi
Cincinnati 91 57 .615 5%
Pittsburgh 84 62 ..575 11%
St. Uul.-s 77 69 ..527 18%
Milwaukee 75 72 .510 21
Philadelphia 71 76 .483 23
Houston .56 88 .389 38',a
Chicago .52 94 .3.5(5 43%
New York 35 110 .241 60
Robinson, Cine 
T. Davlfl, LA 



































AB R 11 Pet. 
5.59 125 190 .340 
.590 107 200 .339 
377 51 126 .334 
508 91 165 .325 












TD C FG S Pts
6 13 6 2 69 
2 22 7 5 60
7 0 0 0 42
6 0 0 0 36
5 0 0 0 30
0 9 5 1 25
0 13 4 0 25
4 0 0 0 24
4 0 0 0 24
4 0 0 0 24
4 0 0 0 24
Runs — Robinson, 125.
Runs Batted In — T. Davis,
lilt# — T. Dnvls, 200.
Doubles — Robln.son, 46.
Triples — W. Davis, Los An­
geles, nnd Vlrdon, Pittsburgh, 
10.
Home Runs — Maya, San 
Francisco, 43.
Stolen Bases — Wills, I^os An- 
gee.s, 90.
Pitching — Purkey. Cincin­
nati, 21-5, .808.
Strikeouts — Koufnx, Los An- 
gelc#, 209.
American League





Milwaukee 0 Philadelphia 0
Ijo.$ Angg!e.i I Ihnwlon 0 
San Frandsc<i l. Cincinnati 4 
American l*:axne 
Boston 8-6 Detroit 6-2 
New York 5 Ctovclnnd 2 
Waohlngton 2 B«Rlmw I 
Chk«go‘2 Minnesota I 
Knnaas City, 4 U»# Angele# 1 
iBleraatlMial lasatim 
' Saml-flnala
Jftcteonvlthi g Roche,rier 2 -
iWckwnvltle leads 2-1) 




"     fTfiBiafilpSllf'Y***'






526 70 177 .337 
502 68 155 .;t09 
587 82 m i  .307 
542 80 166 .306 
540 101 165 .306
Pearson, Los AnRons
geles, 1(W.
Riusa Batted In — Siebcrn. 
106.
Illta — Richardson. New York
190-
DouMea — Roblnion. 40 




Rtolen Base# — Aparlcio, Chi 
ctigov 28.
Pliehtng —- Mcllridr-, L<« An- 





BELGRADE (AP) — Tomnrn 
Press, husky Runsja track 
queen, cqunlied her world re­
cord for the women's shotput 
Wednesday when she tossed the 
12-)Knind ball 60 feet 9 'i Inches 
in one of tho oi>enlnK events ot 
the ninth European track cham­
pionships.
Bhe also pushed the shot that 
fnr In trials for the team nt 
Moscow recently. Ihe listed 
record is 58 feet four inches by 
Miss Press In Moscow Aug. 13, 
1«U).
lire flr.st gold medal in the 
gomes went to Ken Matthews 
2flyear-oid British |>owei:-piant 
finpioyee, who won the 29'klio- 
metre walk in 1:35,54. Hans 




Ifohyo—Mltsunorl SekI, 122%. 
J a p a n ,  oulpolnhsd Veernnid 
C'harcnunng. 120%. Thnlinnd, 
12.
Frrderieksburf, Va. — Holly 
Mims. Washington, vs. Willie 
W i l l i a m  .s, WnsWngttMi, can
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)—With 
only two days of practice left 
Ireforo the opening yacht race 
for the America’s Cup Saturday, 
tiio difference in mood between 
the American nnd Australian 
contingents is becoming In- 
crenalngiy clear.
Wednesday morning, wldio 
tlio Australians waited In port 
for a spare boom to arrive to 
replace tho one broken in half 
by Gretel In Tuesday’s practice 
session, American helmsman 
Emil (Rus) Mosbacker, nnd the 
crew of Weatherly were out In 
the roughicst water they could 
find off Point Judiih, idtting the 
big 12-mctre’f. equipment as If 
it were Imposslblo anything 
could break. \
Mosbacher, evidently dissatis­
fied with liio time it took to 
bring the Genoa Jib nbout, had 
the Americans coming about 
once every two minutes for the 
better part of two hours. 
TRIiATED GENTLY 
Wlien Gretel (Inaliy np|Minre<l 
oul.ilde Nnrragniwctl Ray in 
nildaflerncKm, lier workout was 
confined |o a brief spinnaker 
run with her trial horse. Vim, 
a few minutes of tacking on nn 
Improvised starting line set up 
by Sir Frank Packer’w rhnr- 
tercd motor yacht Ionic and n 
buoy, nnd one reach nnd n long 
beat up tile western approach 
of Nnrrngnnsett Hay.
mos.
Defensive end Eon Ray mayl 
see no action at all and quar­
terback Bernle Faloney wlUl 
probably not be used until Mon­
day’s game with British Colum-| 
bla Lions.
It is e x p e c t e d  Canadian 
Frank Cosentino will' call the | 
signals in Edmonton.
Faloney has a chipped bone 
in his passing hand and a 
wrenched knee.
Ray also has a sore knee and 
coach Jim Trimble term# him 
a doubtful starter.
The Ticats are planning few 
lineup changes for the trip, al­
though fullback Larry Hickman 
may get his first chance to olay 
this season. He was with the 
team for the last half of the 
1961 season after being released 
by Green Bay Packer# of tho 
National Football League. So 
far he has not been able to 
break into the Ticats lineup, 
largely because of the perform- 
a n c e of Ganadian fullback 
Bobby Kuntz who has been the 
team’s biggest ground gainer.
If Hickman is used on of­
fence, Kuntz will probably bo 
shifted to corner linebacker, a 
position he used to play for 
Toronto Argonauts.
i c
.1 '’ ^    F i rh t  fllg iit  iti »  u «v ig id )!i.
P o i t u g a l ’s '  A /o ic  i a iu l M a- u u . ih ip  l),v l l c m y  G lf fu rd  w tis  12 
(Ir in i tii ia n d s  tii i iie  N ot ti» A t- m ile s  f ro m  P a r i s  in  31 a p p e s  In 
-P«#eti*l.'<MlnR«-ll#i«te'hav«'--llMi-'-*«mS' «dmlnliNa8^-.Uy«ng.a.-#lcam.4rivisa.pi'o*. 
itrativa status as tho mainland, ipeller.
EXTRA!
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after a taste of Walker’s Special Old
You're a Specialist in good taste when you 
choose Walker's Special Old. Good taste, 
good looks, and fine qualify have made it 
Canada's popular choice in whisky. Next 
time—make It a point to buy Walker'# 
Special Old.
HI RAM WAI KPR & SONS. ll .M ril i l)
tilTittif* Mhl f • y f * * * IN Tlic »rA«Kt,|NCl DfCANteW
Kelowna rO  M443
[iCoach Helping Riders 
Along Comeback Trail
KEOINA <CP)-»t*v« Owen.
quietly, pitteorir *«* dumOiy,
is [dseiai Ma tnMsnnark m  
S&skatrh««Mi llouiMMart ot 
the Westerp FootlwU Cmdvc- 
flawfen detea**" 
with ntcMiag attack.
This I* ttto i f  item h« uwd tor 
9  *$ years *» head coach ol New 
11 Yor k Giants in tha Katioaal 
FoothaU Leagua. It's  ttMl systam 
^be taoi?es will carry Rough* 
w riders into the WFC playoffs for 
the first time since IMSi.
4) Last year, under hia guidance, 
the Roughriders movwl out of 
the league besemeai. This year 
after five games Ms club led 
the WFC. a surprising Mace ftar 
a team that had (x>me almrot to 
accept lotinf as a way b( life.
*'l Uke tt fine here," Steve 
says, "The fan# are wonderful, 
the board of dlractors doesn't 
bother me. They finally have 
•nought confidence in me to let 
' me what I think best*'
In IM l under Owta Rough-jeral games. Eight returned 
rid«rs fielded 10 rookies in sev-'season plus another six.
laSLOIFNA OAtli !RX|4D1SIS, Y W n ^  T JU ttt
RANCH FOREMAN BILL KICKS THE 
DAYLIGHTS OUT OF CAR PRICES!
ffTEYE OWEN 
. . . ^ tf« s t
this i
Yankees Drawing Away 
From Pack In AL Race
With the American League 
.pennan t ^ram ble reaching its 
9  cUmax, the least likely team 
you’d expect to hear from 
would be Washington, but a 21- 
strikeout salute by Senators’ 
I#  pitcher Tom C h e n e y  has 
grabbed the ipotUght from the 
contenders.
Cheney, a 27-year-old right­
hander who haa labored spor­
adically and unspectacular in 
f i v e  previous major league 
 ̂ campaigns, struck out 21 bat- 
|e rs  in 16 Innings Wednesday 
night for a major league one- 
game record en route to a 2-1 
victory over Baltimore Orioles.
MeanwMle, it began to look 
like the end of the line for New 
York’s oursuer# in the pennant 
race. The Yankees ballooned 
their bulge as Mickey Mantle 
hit a three - nm  homer and 
powered the defending world 
champions to a S-2 decision 
over Cleveland Indians.
The second-place Los Angeles 
Angela lost to Kansas City Ath­
letes 4-1 and fell five games 
back while the third • place 
Minnesota Twins bowed to Chi­
cago White Sox 2-1 in 12 In- 
K  nings and dropped 5% lengths 
off the pace.
TEN MORE TO GO 
That left the Yanks’ magic 
|^ pennant - clinching number at 
10. Any combination of 10 
New York victories and Los An­
geles defeats will give the 
Yankees their 12th pennant in 
14 years.
In the other AL games Wed­
nesday, Boston Red Sox swept 
a doubleheader from Detroit 
Tigers 8-6 and 6-2.
MICKEY WINS IT 
Mantle’s  homer off Pedro 
Ramos put the Yankees ahead 
4-2 in the fifth inning after, the 
Indians had moved In front on 
Chuck Essegian’s two - run 
honker in the fourth. That 
wrapped it up for the Yankees 
as Whitey Ford (16-7) checked 
> the Indians on six hits. Ramos 
(8-12) pitched with a brokeq 
finger on hts left hand,
L The Athletics rode a four-
hitter by Drlaiuio Pena (4-3) to 
their victory over tbe Angel#,] 
Ix)s Angeles’ lone run ccxningi 
when Lee Thomas homered in 
the ninth inning. Kansas City 
tagged Bo Belinsky (9-10) with 
the loss, scoring all the rune 
Pena needed in the fifth on run- 
producing hits by the pitcher 
and batterymate Haywood Sul-| 
Uvan,
Sherm Loller stroked a two-i 
out single in the 12th, scoring 
Al Smith with the winning run 
for the winning run for the 
WMte Sox as they handed the 
’Twins their fourth consecutive 
setback. Camilo Pascual (18-9) 
went ail the way for Miimesota 






DONCASTER, England (AP) 
Engli.sh-owncd Hethersett shot 
to tho front a furlong and n 
half from, home Wednesday nnd 
won Britain’s St. Leger classic 
from a fj^d including thorough­
breds from Italy, France and 
Ireland,' '
Hethersett was the favorite in 
the Epsom Derby Inst Juno but 
fell negr Tattenham corner in 
n mnd tangle of horses and 
jockeys.
But , Wednesday Hethersett 
won by four lengths from Mon- 
terrlco, with Miralgo a length 
further onck in third place.
The triumph over tho mile 
and,6%-furlong turf course Wa.s 
worth $86,920 to 84-ycar-old 
Muj. Lionel Holliduy, the win­
ning oWncr, Hcthcrfictt covered 
the distance in 3:10 4-5 and wa.s 
ridden by Hnrry Carr.
Hethersett, a bay colt by 
Hugh Lupns out of Bridge 
Elect, stnried at odds of 23-2. 
Montcrrico y/as 8-1 and Miralgo 
9-1.
BELGRADE (AP)—Only a I 
barefooted British iMtanist to­
day appeared to have much 
chance of preventing Russia’s 
Pyotr Bolotnikov from collect­
ing his second goaid medal of 
the European track and field! 
championships.
Bruce TuUoh, normally em­
ployed on inventing weed kill­
ers in the south of England,! 
goes against the Soviet ace in 
the 5,000 metres. ’The race will 
be run In the cool of the eve­
ning and this is expected to 
help the slender 118 - pound 
Briton. He flopped in the equi­
valent race in the steaming 
humidity of the Rome Olym-! 
pic*. •
Kazimlerz ZImny of Poland is 
the only other runner given a 
chance of overhauling t h e !  
chunk, fast-striding Russian.
•Bolotnikov, a 32 - year - old! 
gymnastics professor, '.pread- 
eagled a 28-man field In the 10,- 
00() metres Wednesday showing 
hisi class as world record holder 
and Olympic champion at the 
distance. Tulloh looks a slim 
prospect beside him—but is per­
haps the best Western Europe! 
has got.
A cool 26-year-61d, Tulloh al- ! 
ways runs without shoes.
I t suits my style.” he said] 
in hn interview. “You can pick 




NEWPORT. Calif. (A P)-A | 
lightweight crew from Toron­
to’s Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
upset the loaders in the North 
American s a i l i n g  chnmpion- 
shipa by winning both WednCs-! 
day’s races.
Skipper Graham Crate, sail­
ing with David Crate nnd Jack! 
Haflcm, had finished last in 
each of the first five races and 
the double victory come too 
late to Improve their over-all 
position In tho eight boot field
Tho leading skipper going 
Into today’s eighth and last 
race Ls Jim Payton of Madison, 
Wis., with 40% points, 3%! 
ahead of Bit Flicker of New­
port Harbor, Calif. Crate husl 
21%.
Three Stars Missing 
At Opening Of Camp
VANCOUVER (CP)-Dcfence- 
Tuau Doug Harvey, goalie Gump 
tVor.sley and forwarti Herd 01m- 
atcad were missing Wcrlnesday 
when Now York Rangers open­
ed training fur thu 1962.63 
Nutional Hockey l.«ague season.
Hut Ranger general manager 
Mu/r Patrick, who last week 
otnHHntcd himself as the club’s 
coaih, said they’d tie on hand 
along with 41 other players by 
lukuiuiny.
'liie New York club is work­
ing out witii Vancouver Canucks 
of the \Ve.stcrn League and will 
remain on tho Went (.’oast until 
fiepl. 29 when Ilangera iMgin 
headini East in a step-by-step
$AYE at the MARATHON CAR CLEARANCE




To Drive To 
PENTICTON 
This Weekend!
No punches pulled here. Just a great line-up 
of hard-hitting used car bargains.
We’re putting everything into the ring; 
station wagons and sports cars.
We’ve knocked the daylights out of the prices, 
They’re down for the count of ten, 
and you’re the winner!
90 Cars WKl 
Be Sold!!






Comer NANAIMO AVE. & WINNIPEG ST.
PENTICTON
1955 CHRYSLER
4-Door Sedan. Radio, automatic, V-8,
»•«•••••• Nowcolor red. Reg. $995 .—
1955 PLYMOUTH
4-Door with standard transmission.
6 cylinder engine. Reg. $695  Ngw
1954  0LDSM6BILE 98
4-Door Sedan with V-8 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, custom radio. Color green. ^ * 7 0  C 
Reg. 1,095 ....................................... .’ Now ^ i 7 J
$395
$ Marshal Parker Really Cut Into This Herd! This Is A Genuine Sale! No Gimmicks Here!
1954 PONTIAC
4-Door Sedan with six cylinder 
engine and automatic transmis­
sion. Reg. $650.
Now ........................   f H T J
1954 BUICK
4-Door Sedan with V-S engine, 
automatic transmission and radio. 
Very good looking car.
Reg. $950  ............  Now
1955 DODGE
4-Door Sedan with new factory 
6 cylinder engine.
Reg, $600  Now^ ” 3
1960 S1MCA
Station Wagon. Real convenience' 
and economy.
Reg. $1495  Now ^ 1  l Y J
1954 ZEPHYR
4-Door Sedan with 6 cylinder en­
gine and standard trans- (hOQC 
mission. Reg. $600. Now *pOT J
1955 PONTIAC
4-Door Sedan. *11118 is Pontiac’s 
top model. V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission and custom (tO QC 
radio. Reg. $1,100. Now
1955 PLYMOUTH
4-Door Station Wagon with 6 cyl­
inder engine, automatic transmis­
sion and near new en- ^Q Q C  
gine. Reg. $1,100 - Now
1956 DODGE
2-Door with standard transmis­
sion, V-8 engine and new scat 
covers, Yqu won’t find a better 
buy anywhere. 4 C 0 C
No Trade, Price Only . . .  4>37 J
1956 PLYMOUTH
4-Door with 6 cylinder engine, 
standard transmission. A very 
attractive car finished with a new 
red and whlto paint job. You 
must see this! ^ 7 0 C
Reg. $895 ................Now 4 > /7 J
$595
1955 FORD VICTORIA
2-Door Hardtop with power steer­
ing, power brakes, custom radio, 
automatic transmission, two-tone 
black and white finish. (jlQOir 
Reg. $1,200 .........  Now 4 » 7 7 J
1955 MORRIS OXFORD




2-Door Deluxe. Rear air cooled 
engine. German built and is In 
top condition. Buy it for a second 
car . . . use It for a golf car, too. 
50 miles per gallon, <t 10 0 * 1  
Reg. $1,295  Now ^  > v 7  J
1957 DODGE ROYAL
4-Door Sedan with full power 
equipment and radio. ’The classi­
est of them all. Ask the man who 
drives one, he’ll toll d* | QQP 
you. Reg. $1595. Now ^  J
1961 SIMCA “EUpec"
4-Door Sedan. Built for Chrysler 
by Slmca of Paris. 4-cylinder, 50 
h.p. engine. Pullmanlzed. You 
must see and drive this superbly 
engineered car to appreciate it. 
Finished in two-tone ^ lO O lZ  
blue. Reg. $1495. Now r  1 ^ 7  J
1960 SIMCA ‘‘Vedette”
4-Door Sedan. Another Paris im­
port. Flathead V-8 engine design­
ed for economy nnd durability. 
Up to 30 miles per gallon. Foam 
seats, clock, trip meter . . . 
the works. 4 l 7 0 C
Reg. $2195 Now^ I ' Y J
1961 RAMBLER
4-Door Sedan. 6 cylinder engine. 
Color whlto. Pullmanlzed. One 
owner car. Sec this popular model 
and you wll lappreciato the way 
It has been carefully maintained 
. . .  It’s Immaculate. < t0 1 01! 
Reg. $2395  Now 17 3
1961 DODGE
B-cyllnder 4-Door Sedan. ’Tur­
quoise green finish. 3-speed auto­
matic transmission, radio. A 
really clean family car. dfOQOCk 
Reg. $2695  Now
1955 PLYMOUTH
4-Door Sedan Deluxe Model with 
6 cylinder engine, automatic 
transmission and custom dr CQC 
radio. Reg. $700 . .  Now ? J 7 3
1957 FORD
4-Door with automatic transmis­
sion and V-S engine. tVc think it’s 
a steal. It has only 12,000 miles 
on It. Don’t  pass this by. itflO lk 
Reg. $1195............... Now ? 0 7 3
1956 DODGE
4-Door V-8 with automatic trahs- 
mlssion nnd radio. Sold now by 
us and serviced regular- drOQC 
ly. Reg. $1095  Now 4*073
$AVIl4G$ -  BeTfer Than Vancouver Prices Plus Local Warranty Protection! -  SAVINGS
1957 FORD 500
2-Door with automatic transmission, 
radio, V-8 engine, power steering and 
power brakes. Carries 1,200 mile war­
ranty. Regular, $1595. *  |  OOC
N ow  4*1073
1952 OLDSMOBILE 98
4-Door Sedan with automatic trans- 
misslon, V-8 engine, custom radio, 
continental kit. Finished in ^y iQ C  
let black, Reg. $750 . Now •p H 7 3
1957 PLYMOUTH
4-Door Sedan with V-8 engine. Good 
paint, tiros nnd seat covers, Guaran­
teed for 1,200 miles.
Reg. $1,395 ...................Now
1957 CHEVROLET
Station Wagon with automatic irans- 
mlssion, radio. Newly finished In 
black nnd chartreuse. Carries our 
1,200 mile warranty.




6 cylinder engine, radio and sure grip 
rear axle. Reg. $2200.
1958 DODGE ROYAL
2-Door Hardtop with V-8 engine, 
power steering, power brakes, auto­
matic transmission, rndld and finished 
In two-tone green nnd black. Priced 
to sell! < t io d * r
Reg. $2295 ........    Now 4* ■ 7 7 3
1962 CHRYSLER SARATOGA
2-Door Hardtop
Beautifully finished in white. 
Fully equipped.
Save $500
Financing On Tho S p ot-F u ll W ritten Warranty
1958 DODGE MAYFAIR
2-Door Hqrdtop with V-8 engine, auto­
matic' transmission, radio and two- 
tone white nnd green finish. # |> |C )C  
Reg. $1795 Going for only 4* > **” 3
1958 PLYMOUni BELVEDERE
i4-Door Sedan with two tone finish, 
automatic transmission, V-8 engine. 
Good tires, paint nnd In­
terior. Reg. 81595 . .  Now $1395
19S9 MORRIS OXrORD
4-Door Sedan finished In Robin's Egg 
Blue nnd contrasting leather iiphol- 
atory. One owner compact < tl 10*1 
•Izc car. Reg. $1,395 .  Now ^  I 17 3
1959 DODGE
4-Door Sedan with 8 cylinder engine, 
new tiros, tim condition. Newly finish­
ed in Dash Blue. 4 ll  COC
Reg. $1705 _______  Now ^
1959 LARK
2-Door Sedan. A snapny llttlo economy 
car. Smiirtly finished in $ 1 3 9 5green, llcg. $1505 l_,.Now 
1958 DE SOTO
Adventurer 4-Door Hardtop with 
power eteering, power brakes, V-8' 
engine, nntomatic trnnHmlsslon, radio, 
now sei^ covers. Real class <tlQO*i[ 
A comfort here. Reg. $2,395, 4 * 1 7 7 3
1962 DODGE DART 4 4 0
4-Door Hardtop
Smartly flnlshcfl in blue, power steering, 
power bn ■
Aiiiiniiwa $#8 x/siiij# n»««wAsx#||p
rakes, radio nnd many more extras.
Save $400 .
exhibition swing through the! 
prairies.
Patrick, with his asslNtantj 
general manager Emile Franels 
and Canuek head coach Max 
McNab aiding him, put the 
Ranger and Canuck prospects 
Ihrough two skating workouts j 
Wednesday.
HAVE THREE GOAI.IEH
Tlire© netmlnders will Ire in 
tho Vancoiivcr cnuqr~Rangcr.s 
have another camp opening 
later in Brandon, Man. prlmar- 
ll>’ for players not likely to 
break Into the Ranger.s lineup -■ 
•kmg with 10 defencemen and 
31 forwards.
No Down PaymenT To Qualified Credit!
PARKER MOTORS LbL
DODGE CITY CORRAL
L'onicr JSanakio Ave. amd IVbuiipcg .St. I'EM  ICION —• Oppo.fi(e Fost Office •— Open 9 to 9 liV 2-2862
1962 VALIANT SIGNET
2.Door llatdlop
Compieto with bucket Beat#, high perform- 
nnco 140 h.p. engine, 3 speed iiulomatlo 
push button tranBmldsion, radio, whlto wall 
tires, back-up llgh'ifi, window washer# and 
plastic seat covcrn.
Save $300.
7 M |iw iQ B U P in iA  B iin .¥  c m n m i*
IF YOU WANT
iUyOWNA —
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR ADywmm — u  2-74ii DAILY
t
ClASSIFIED RATB i l l .  B w « w  Psnow Jl 21. Property For Sale !29. ArtidM For Sak 135. He^ W u ttd ,
•.ai X/eTfiSwmB'
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l i f w i c  TAKO 'a n b "o il e a m '
terip* deasMrf. vucuumj «aquii>j 
gmxL tBtejKMr Sepiie Tank Ser-;
W%mm POMtM. POa-i 
u r n .     ___  ti
dm afI s  k x fEktly  m a d e ;
aad bua«- .0e(kpreii<li nmde tO| 
meaiure. Free e*tl»»ate*. Dnwiij 
Gueel.HieeieF0a.a4iI. t t .
•Ml ta *«r «wt4 tor els <wM«'iiM«e 
taretltaaie or awr*.
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BMW ti  toe.
tie elMirse tar Weat M  Iwi hejwtari. 
yiut em.t c o iu x s
• a s  «•., I r te w e. SX."
FAMOUS R llW A Y  SYSTIM 
tor: rugs, walls, carpctiag, win. 
dows. Complete maintenaace 




Write P. O Boa SIT. Kelowna. 
B.C. tt
PRICE REDUCED $1 ,500 .00
Oa lovely big Dkeahw* lot just a tew iniuutes drive from 
downtown Ketowna. Over 110 leet of good usable 
b«*di, lovely Wf shade trees, good garden soil a.nd power 
and tckplm e lines past the lot make Oils an outsiaeding 
buyl
NOW ONLY iCJWI.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE, DIAL P t^ D r 2«21
F. Manaoo 8MH C. SWrreff 2-4007 J . Klassea 2-3015
WesOngbouae Automatk 
Wasiwr, like new - -   I4f .81
Marquette Automatic Washer. 
Uke new ----- -------
Fiiniilb
McClaiy Oil Range 








iWANTED — A RELIABLE girl
for lady to care for smaii chiW- 
rcn io WmlkM, while parenD 
work. For further detail idsaoe 
Mr*. E. Barrett RO 8-2216 after 
i  p.m. 38




Bernard at Pandosy 
Phone PO 3-2025
RELIABLE BABYSITTER 3:30 
to 6 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Would consider a school girL 
37 Phone PO 2-3948. 38
42. Autos For Sdo
I8MI V-i FORD I  DOOR-WWb- 
watl tires, radio, exceltent con- 
ditton ttarougiiout 81.600 c g ^  no 
tiade. P b « e  PO *4411. 41
1861 AUSTIN A4S. ONE OWN 
er. ExeeUent condition. No 
trade, 81430, Phcuie PO 24130 
after S p,m. ■ , 31
LATE MODEL DODGE HABB- 
t«^ 2 door, new V4 mot«r, 4 
speed trans., white waU ttiea, 
HiaoePO 2-3047. 41
1M3 CUEV SEDAN. CAN BE 
seen at No. 4, Lakevlew Motet 
No itaone caUa tdeaae. 40
F 3 .  GO PICK YOUR LETTER I 
up now. B, 40.
1. Blrtjhs
A JO Y » m  OfXASIONl THE 
t»wa of your cMld'a birth is 
wel^med by everyone. Friends 
and neighbcm want to bear tbe 
newt, the baby's name, weight, 
date of birth and other interest- 
log facto. A courteous ad-wrtter 
a t Th« DaUy Courier w'lU assist 
you in wording a Birth Notiicc 
and the rate is only I1J5. Tel»> 
phone PO 24445,
15. Houses For Rent
SPARKUNG NEW DUPLEX! 
2 bedrooms, carport. Close to 
elementary school, public lake- 
thore, playground. Immediate 
occupancy, |80 monthly. Phone 
Lsipton Agencies, PO 2-4400.
35, 37. 38
2 . Deaths
FURNISHED HOUSE ON lake- 
bhore. Lovely accommodation, 
dosd in. automatic oil heat, gar­
age. Write Box 988, Daily Cour­
ier. 40
3 BEDROOM PARTIALLY fur­
nished lakcshoro home. Six 
minutes from city. September 
to May. Phone PO 2-2826. 38
FLOWERS 
Say tt best, when words of 
sympthy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy SL P0^21M
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
431 Leon Ave. PO 24119
T, ’Th. S tf
4 . Engagements
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
house, north end. 220 wiring, im­
mediate possession. $50. Pbone 
PO 2-4685. 39
ROOM. BOARD, AND LAUN- 
dry for working young man. 
a»8 Ethel SL Phmse PO 24527.
40
CABIN FOR BENT IN RUT- 
land. Fully furnished. Suitable 
for bachelor. $35. Ptonc PO 5- 
5204. 37
BASHAM-BOYD -  Mr. and 
Mrs. J . M. Basham, Westbank, 
B.C., are announcing the en­
gagement of their daughter 
Beverley, to Mr. WUUam Boyd, 
son of Mr. and -Mrs. C. Boyd, 
Kelowna, B.C. ’The wedding will 
take place on Saturday, OcL 
13, 1962. in Westbank United 
Church at 2:30 p.m. with Rev. 
F. Stanley officiating. 37
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
house, .not modern, $20 per 
month from Oct. 1 to July 1 
Apply to Box 50, Ncchako P.O. 
Kitimat, B.C. 37
6 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT -  
Rutland district. Phone PO 2 
3419 after 5:30. 41
BEDROOM HOUSE ON lake- 
shore, $85.00 per month. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. PO 2-5544. tf
8 . Coming Events
THE KELOWNA BRANCH OF 
the United Nations Association 
presents Dr. H. L. Trueman, 
Canadian secretary for t h e  
world-wide campaign of Free- 
^ m  From Hunger. He wiU 
speak on The World Food Pro­
gramme. Time, 8:00 p.m. Fri­
day, September 14. Place, Kel­
owna High School. You are most 
cordiaUy invited to attend. 37
BENVOUUN UNITED Church 
wUl celebrate the 70th anniver­
sary of the dedication of their 
church buUding Sunday, Sept, 
16. A special service of worship 
a t 9:45 a.m. and a time of fel­
lowship at 7:30 p.m. Everyone 
welcome. 38
THE THURSDAY NEXT BOWL  ̂
ING League at the Bowladrome 
commences Thursday, Sept. 13 
at .7:00 p.m. There is room for 2 
more teams so if interested 
please leave your name at the 
Bowladrome. 37
ELDORADO ARMS ON THE 
Lake at Okanagan Mission. For 
banquets, receptions, and your 
dining pleasure. Reservations 
caU PO 44126. 39
TO S m iE  AN ESTATE
Two bedroom home in Rutland, with living, dining room, 
kitchen and Pembroke bathroom. Good size lot with lawn, 
shade trees, garage. Close to schools and churches.
PRICE ONLY $6,150. MLS.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE PO 2-5030
“NEWS AROUND THE WORLD WANTito: WOMAN TO CARE 
AND JUST AROUND T H E £(* children while mother work*. 
CORNER". Why not have the phoot p o  2-7212 after 6, 31
Daily Courier delivered to your ----------- —----  —
boma regularly each a f t e r i ^  OA U n ln  W a it t f t f l  
by a  reliable carrier boy? You liO ip
read Today's News . . , ’Today I 
. . . Not the next day or the fol­
lowing day. No other daily news­
paper published anywhere can 
give you this exclusive daily 
service. In Kelowna phone the 
Circulation Department PO 2-1 
4445 and In Vemon LI 2-7410. tf
M ile or Femak
18. Room and Board 21. Property For Sale
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good bustling boys and girls 
can earn extra ixicket money,
I prizes bonuses by selling jlmported from Italy. Also chlld4 Dally Courier in down- 
jren’s and men’s sweaters. CaU Kdowna. Call a t The
after 5:00 p.m. every day ex- D^lly Courier Circulation De- 
ccpt Thursday, Friday a n d ^ t-1  pi^rtment and ask for Peter 
urday afternoon. Phone P 0  2- Munoz, or phono anytime —
' t h e  d a il y  c o u r ie r
44. Trucb & Trailtrs
LADIES’ SWEATERS. PULL- 
' OVERS and dresses. AU wool
1960-45* X 16* ^ c e m a s te r . 
1958-43* X 10* RokHmne, two 
bedrooms.
1M8—15' X 10’ SUver Streak 
Automatic washer,- awn 
• ing. ash paneL 
1 ^ - 5 0 ’ X 8* Prairie Sdtooner.
two bedrooms.
1M8—32’ X 8’ two bedroom 
Nashua.
S3* X 8’ Supreme, two Ibedroom. 
MobUe homes sdld on consign­
ment or bought for cash. Towing 
arranged. Parking space. 
IREEN TIMBERS Auto and 
TraUer Court TVaUer Sales 
2004 43rd Ave., VertKm, B.C. 
Phone U  2-2611
T, Th. S tf
ROOM FOR RENT, BOARD 
optknal, for - working persons. 
Phone PO 24530. 40
19* Accom. Wanted
wxnv nniTW f o r  RKlsr APPLES F O RNEW HOUSE FOR SALE — s Second house
bedrooms, bath, Uvtog room and I jjoad in Glcnmore.
^ i n g  room kitchro with pQ 2.g736. 42
breakfast nook. Mahogany and     rr^^r
ash cupboards, fuU basement I LATE MODEL ELECTROLUX, 
wito roughed-in plumbing. This used one year, Call comer j 
house can be ready one week of Dickson and Byras Rd. after I 
from date of purchase. May be 6:00 p.m. 80
BULLOCK’S PEACHES ARE 
PO 2-2259. 37-39-40-42-45 ready! Raymer Road, Oka-
PO 24445
FOR SALE: 8’ x 22’ FURNISH 
cd house traUer. OU heated. Can 
be seen at 1139 Brookside or 
itaone PO Z-2m. 40
WANTED HOUSE TO RENT: 
Take good care, 1 or 2 bedrooms 
—no children. North end pre­
ferred. Phone mornings or meal 
time. PO 24788. 37
21. Property For Sale
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1. 
Colored appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 ’TV, heat, Ught, and 
water included. School age 
chUdren welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 25134. tf
AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES, 
newly decorated, close in. Re­
frigerator and stove included. 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call at Ray­
mond Apts., 1694 Pandosy St.
41
FOR RENT — NEW 1 BED­
ROOM suite, private home, 
ElUott Ave. Large modern 
kitchen, vanity bathroom. Phone 
PO 24551. tf
LOVELY SELF - CONTAINED 
apartment at 1814 Abbott St, 
AvaUablo Sept. 15. Apply P. 
Schellcnbcrg Ltd. 38
11 . Business Personal
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
Corner Harvey and Richter
Tli-ti
SUITE FOR RENT — PRIVATE 
entrance, furnished, self-con­
tained suite. 1 block from Post 
Office. Situated at 519 Lawrence 
Ave., side door. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Til., Sat. tf.
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
$1,000 DOWN — Located only 
% block from the lake, this 
little home has 2 bedrooms, 
18 X 11 f t  Uving room, large 
cabinet electric kitchen with 
good size eating area aqd 3 
pee. bath. Full Price $8,200. 
ExceUent terms. M.L.S.
5 BEDROOIUB — Owner says 
“present any offer, this house 
must be sold.” In addition to 
5 bedrooms this home has 
large living room, dining 
room, extra large kitchen 
with gas range included in 
price and 3 pee. bath. Asking 
$2,000 down at end price of 
$8,000. M.L.S.
GOOD BUILDING LOTS
Klnnear Ave., three 60x133 
ft. lots at $2,500 each. 
GLENMORE VIEW LOT — 
75 X 120. Full price $2,750 
with terms.
CADDER AVE. 150 x 122. 
City water and sewer. FuU 
Full Price $2,700, $500 Down.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers PO 24765 
BUI Poelzer PO 2-3319 
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473
37. Schools, Vocations
F O R  SALE: BEAUTIFUL nagan Mission. Phone PO 4-4346
modem 4 bedroom home. Fin-j noon and evenings. 391
ished basement, big recreation ..y.. p e a CHES F»R sat.f  a. 
room, extra fireplace, two bath- U Maranda, Raymer Road, Ok- 
^ m s ,  patios sun deck. FuUy Mission. Phone PO 4-
landscaped, 1465 Glenview Ave. *282 '  37
PO 25185. 38 Z--L .— ---- --------------------------








3 BEDROOM HOME ON % acre Apply 1328 Briarwood Ave. i „
beside park and lake. Built-m pQ 2-5393. Bring own ̂  Francis Ave
range, colored plumbing, auto- ^  _ gg] Band Qassical
matic washer : and dryer in-'
PO 2-5542 
Modern
NEWSPAPERS F O Reluded. $3,000-down. 3511 Lake- O L D  . .— —  - - i  irm w o T ftf  
shore Road. tf|sale, apply Circulation D e p a r t-[COMPLOTE
ment. Daily Courier.
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN
YOUR H I G H  
tf I school at home . . .  the B.C 
way. For free information write
modern residential s u b d i v i s i o n .  £0R S-ALE: A GATELEG table Home High School, 971
(tolored plumbing, automatic with ^ass  sei^mg tray. Nearly Broadway, Vancouver 
washer, beach access. Owner|aew. Phone PO 25097. R.f!. or c/o P.O. Box 93, Kel-
moving away, 370 Meikle. Phoqe e l e CTRO-HOME TV SET. and owna, B.C.
PO 2-2353. 4011 double Continental bed. Phone ,
^ 38 . Employment Wtd.BEAUTY SPOT! LARGE PLOT, PO 2-7893 before noon.
weU treed ground, smaU modem f o r  SALE: MAC APPLES. 
buUdings overlooking Shuswap Bring your own containers. 
Lake, just off Trans-Canada phone PO 4-4477. 37
ffishwar. write E .r  21. FOR SALE: AlgO
-----------------  wood and coal heater and oU




INUVIK, N.W.T. iCPWArotia 
haro pnfoably tha wwld’t  
kmgesl schooldwa route.
i^ im o  chlldrea- from priml* 
tiro homes seatterad aem u  tha 
Arctic are taken to school by 
airplane. But ,the trlp» tnora 
tiian 1.500 milas for many, 1a 
only twice-yearly, for classes to 
toe fall a i^  home again, to tha 
spring. .
" It’s pretty hero ftoding most 
of them." say* Pilot Paul Hago- 
dom, .M. “They pova, their 
camirit and villages so .ctflen 
that there’s no guarantea I'm 
fdng  to ftod where I
took them home last spring."
SmaU aircraft w'm'king'out ot 
three posts scow the Arctic
46. Boats, Access.
coast and islands for camps and 
homes of the nontadic Ewiraos.
After the smaUer planes have 
gathered the children Into the 
marshalling centres, a  large 
aircraft carries item  to schMl 
i t  Inuvlk, a t the mouth of the 
Mackenzie River 1,*00 air mUcs 
northwest o f' Edmonton.
The AngUcan and Roman 
Catholic h o s t  e 1 s at Inuvlk, 
which house the chUdren, have 
no idea how many chUdren 
there wiU be this year. Last 
year there were nearly’700..
1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 FT. 
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. AU 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phone 5-5111.
Eves. PO 25341. if
ONE 15 FOOT CRUISER WITH 
35 h.p. Evinrude motor in top 
shape. Apply George Keefe, 
Keefe's BiUlards, 1|43 EUis S t
42
49. Legals & Tenders
S E E I N G  IS 
Lovely 5 room bungalow. 578
Rose Ave. FuUy landscaped, in- CLARINICT FOR SALE 
spection invited. 41|8ood condition. PO 2-7971.
IN
39
HANDY LOCATED 2 BED- F O P ,S A ^: M ^ ’S ^ L E I G H  
ROOM home, naraee. Reason-1 "hone PO 2-2638. 37
32. Wanted To Buy
 , g r g . s ­
ably priced. Terms. Phone 
PO 2-7542. 39
SBERIFr'S BALE 
39 IN  THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH C(H.UHBIA 
BETWEEN: WM. HAUO A BON LTD. 
a  HAUG HOLDING LTD.. 
PLAINTirr'S.
•ad
GEORGE PAUL CHUTSKOFr. 
DEFENDANT.
Under and by v ir tn . o( a  WRIT OF 
F IE R I F A aA S  No. H43/62 tu n ed  <mt 
of Ui. Supreme Court of British Col­
umbia a t  Kelonma. B.C. «nd  to me 
directed, I bave seised the foUowInx 
motor vehicle, property e l  the above 
named Defendant.
One 1959 CheiTolet Sedan. Enslne 
No. 439428 Serial No. 9111974«13. Reg­
istration No. S89313. B.C. 1962 Licence 
No. 396-833. ,,
On Tuesday the ISth day of Septem­
ber. 1962 a t  the hour of 3:M o'clock 
in the afternoon. I  u’iU offer for sale 
the above m otor vehicle by. TENDER, 
all the r ifh t . tiUe and Interest of the 
said Defendant in the above motor 
vehicle. Bid by TENDER n iS  be ac­
cepted a t  the  office of the underslfn- 
ed. COURT HOUSE. KELOWNA. B.C.
  ___    _ until noon on Tuesday, the U th  .day of
j ’“ fT v rn  p « r k  I September. 1962. T h is ' m otor vehicle
.  " » y  be seen a t  LADD GARAGE LTD.
ENROLMEOT UNCERTAIN 
Depending on toe keen eyes 
of the pilots, who m ust find toa 
chUdreh, and toe wiUingnesi of 
toe parent* to let them go, a t­
tendance at toe. school is a 
Question mark until enrolment 
day.
Most of the parents do not 
object to allowing the children 
to attend school. Pilot Hage- 
dom, who makes his base at 
Cambridge Bay 1,000 mUes 
north of Edmcmton, . says he 
runs into little ttouble to that 
connection.
YOUNG MARRIED MAN DE- 
sires 3 or 4 days a week steady 
employment as retaU sales 
clerk or ? Write Box 917, Daily 
Courier. 37
OFFSET PRINTER, FIVE 
year’s experience. Write J. 
MUls, General DeUvery, Vemon.
37
WILL LOOK AFTER CHIL-
IN STYLE
MONTREAL (CP) — French 
movie actress Martine Carol 
made an appearance here for 
the showing of her latest film, 
Nana, and floored reporters by 
arriving for a press conference 
oh a sizzling day to a strapless, 
floor-length, “veU tj’pe” gown.
MAKING RAY
LYON BROOK, NS.S -(C)— 
One of toe sideUghts to a cold, 
rainy ‘ summer in this Pictoii 
County area was canceUation of 
the annual farmers' picnic. ’The 
farmers figured that when'they 
did get a • fine day, they w’oiUd 
have to make hay.
22. Property Wanted
I district. Phone PO 2-7345.
WILL GIVE DAILY CARE FOR
•  M i t i i t a j r  u v  B c c s A  ia  w
^ { 2 3 7  Lmwrenca Ave.. Kelowni. B.C: 
TERMS OF SALE;
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHEQUE
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID children in my home. Phone t h is  s a l e  i s  s u b j e c t  t o  s o c ia l  
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop- PO 2-7086. 38 s e r v i c e s  t a x .
iirrkTTTVb '\rr\TT r  ttfit* r r r t  'DTP^iDCr lGd.d c tC . H o n C S t C r& d in ^ .l    ......   ' _ )ATED AT COURT HOUSE* KELOWNA#
.“S  S s v r i  e  40 . Pets & Livestock ; h  ““ ““ t  i.’S S T 'nctoH  in  m a n r x ff in t f  n  U iO n  a n Q  JV ieiaiS I jIU ., |
Vancouver, B.C. Phonefamily interested in managing a L , motel with intent to buy. Send 
details and terms to Box io43
M ■^rTflFARN - DAHL KENNELS — 




• MONTREAL (CP) -  Sylvia 
Fedoruk, senior physicist for 
toe Saskatchewan cancer com­
mission,' is studying treatment 
bf cancer by radiation. She 
said here it’s a good'field for 
a woman scientitt, and'she pre- 
fers' lt to industrial physics.
Daily Courier.' 391 WANTED TO BUY — BOX ORjcellent house pets. Phone LI2-
NEED GOOD SALEABLE L is S  j “» « t y ^ J ^  *‘"37  S ”
ings-all areas. We can assist h ’" ' 311 Road. « COURIER PATTERNS
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home. Large unfurn­
ished'3 bedroom unit, plus full 
size basement. Phono 24324 or 
PO 2-2256. tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
best location, view, natural gas 
services, low rent. C & C Apart­
ments, 1405 Edgewood Drive, tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mrs. Jonn Ilnwcs, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phono PO 2-4715.
T, Til, S, tf
n iR E E  ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite in tlio Belvedere. Apply 
564 Bernard Ave. or phono PO 2 
2080. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M, Th tf
NEAT COMPLETELY FUll- 
nished ono bedroom suite. Gas 
heat and electricity included at 
$75 per month. 1032 Leon. Phono 
PO 25427. tf
'4
BRIGHT, WARM, TWO DED- 
room suite. Fully furnished, self 
contained. Non - smoker.s and 
drinkers. Phono PO 44490. 40
HAVE KNIFE 
WILL TRAVEL
Mobllo custom mcnt-cuttlng to 
>*cair, own specifications. Free 
advise on meat and its 
characterlstic.4. Heasonnble. 
PHONE PO 25748 or PO 44253
MOVING AND STORAGE
MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED 
three bedroom suite, Furnished 
basement. $100, 1826 Pandosy 
St. or phono PO 2-5116, 40
HANDY MAN’S SPECIAL —
Choice lot 70 x 140, small 
house with living room, kit­
chen, bath and one bedroom, 
need.s some denning up, is to 
city limits, south side. Water 
in nnd sewer on priority. Full 
price $3,000 with $1,500 down, 





Lu Lchner 44809 
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 
Harold Denney 2-4421
financing. Call Alberta Mortgage PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 5 YEAR OLD SORREL MARE,
Exchange, 1487 Pandosy St. | PO Box 95, Kelowna. tflwell broken, gentle, _ with 5
Phone PO 2-5333. Evenings PO wATOTFn w f i o h t  LIFTING montli old colt. Phone PO 2-6524
2-sow or PO 2-lTO. alter «:W p.n,
m m wAT^TiTn' ÔTwrF* T)TiiT* PEKINESE, 6 MONTHS j:4. Property For Rent I S s .  Phone p o  25759. 37I9W. -very jeasonablo,_^orJrade|
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE] Q/I U a U  U U antA fl
available. Apply Bennett’s n O ip  w ia lllB U ,
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
25. Business 
Opportunities
COFFEE SHOP BUSINESS FOR 
sale at Reld’.s Corner, 6 miles 
north of Kelowna. , Good local 
business. Priced to sell includ­
ing equipment $3,000 plus stock. 
Has to bo seen tn bq appreciat­
ed,'Phone PO 55125. 37
FULLY - FURNISHED 'I’HREE 
room Rulte for rent. AU newly 
decorated, doso to hospital. 
Phone PO 24530. 40
MODERN FURNISHED BACH- 
dor apartment for rent. Com­
pletely separate. Poplar Point, 
Phono PO 2-28;<0. 40
2 ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
Semi - furnished, fridge and 
stove. At)|)ly 589 Roanoke Ave. 
or i)honc PO 2-7550. 37
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2 0318,
tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
A1J.1ED VAN LlNliB AGFJSTS 




SUITE, 575 PER MONTH, 3 
bcftowmH, Phone PO 25059. If
lenk in s C artag e  Ltd,
Agents for
North American,Van Lluea Ltd, 
Imttl, l /ta f  Dirisnce Movlnit 
nVe Guacanlro SaUsfadlon”
' l a r t i i w ' m  .
17. Rooms For Rent
— j— ~
housekeeping room. No chil­
dren, 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2 
3670. tf
SMALL INEXPENSIVE R(X>M 
suitable for lady, very doso In 
Kitchen prlvllegen if desired 
Non-drlnkcr. For full particulars 
call at 505 l-awrcnce Ave. tf
MlEEPiKii'^niodM'!; lioAnD










Shopn Capri Phone PO 2440Q
Ideal Family Home
L.nrgo grounds with beautiful 
shndo trees. 26x15 living 
room, largo kitchen with din 
ing aircii, 3 spacious bed 
iwm a nnd 3-pcc. bnth up- 
Htairs. 'llils homo hnti just 
been freshly decorated out­
side, has new fully automatic 
gns furnace; new heavy duty 
electric service. Half bnse- 
inenL with full conoroto 




for rifle. Phone PO 25103.
39
Male
I FOR SALE — PURE BRED 
Beagle, 9 weeks old. Phone 
PO 55173. Price $15.00. 391
CEDAR POLE'^ONTRACTORS[TERRIER PUPPIES F O R  
required: Contractor for re- sale. Nicely marked. Immediate 
moval and delivery of estimated delivery. Phbne PO 2-6618. 38
two hundred thousand lineal ft. ^w o  YEAR OLD DALMATION
cedar pole^ Interested parties gO 8-5496. Gordon
contact J . E. Cohnolly, Logging MacKenzie, Westbank. 37
Superintendent* Kicking Horse ;—  — ........—.....     —  I
Forest Products Ltd., Box 170,
Golden, B.C. or phono G olden  kittens. Phone PO 55064 between 
800. 43|7 and 0 p.m. 38]
WILL LEASE AUTO COURT 
and sell house nnd lot. Box 997 
Daily Courier. 37
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROGRESSIVE FURNITURE - a  P - l a
and Appliance Company in Kel- AUTOS k O r 3310 
owna, requires salesman. State! 
experience and remuneration qx-| 
pected. Box 1055 Daily Courier.
381
LOANS
$50 to $5,000 
For Any Worthwhile 
PurpoHc.
WITH UP *ro
5 YEARS 'ID REPAY
UNION FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED 
537 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 25120 
NORM MORISSEAU, 
MANAGER.
GOOD CARPENTER WANTED 
immediately. Approximately 2 
months work. Stevens Radio nnd | 
TV, Revclfltokc, B.C. Phono TE 
7-2800 or TE 75714. 38]
AI-.L AREAS -  IF YOU NEED 
money . . .  to build . . . to buy 
. . . rcnuKlcl or refinance . . .
If you have nn agreement for 
sale or nn exi.sling mortgage 
you wl.sh to sell or . . . if you 
iinve tiomc enpllal you would 
like to lnvc.st to yield B';? or 
better tlicn couhidt uh confl 
dentlnlly. Altjcrln Mortgage Ex 
change Ltd., 1487 I’nndosy St. 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone P0 2-.M33 
V 3657-38454647
FULL PRICE 10,500, 
PO 2-8519.
37
20 ACRFJJ, 2 BEDROOM mwlern 
home. Asparagus, alfalfa, pna- 
turc nnd timlrer. GrxKi place for 
feed lot. Good tcrimt. 2 miles 
north from Exhibition Grounds 
on Schubert Itoad. J , M. Plchn. 
nif'Y,-At1(flil3fOBff,"B.C.*-'' " ■' 39
MONEY TO IX)AN ON REAI 
Property, cqu-iolodatc your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M. Johnston 
Realty ft Insurance Agency l.td 
418 Bernard Avo., Phono P 0  2
35. Help Wanted, 
Female




Your Own Career 
New Friends 
Pleasant Friendly Work 
Fresh Air and Sunshine 
Apply to:
MRS. E. C. HEARN 
Avon Manager 




Requires An Aggressive 
SALES CLIIRK
Reply giving full details of 
experience, age, morltal Hia­
tus nnd salary expected to—
Watch for Parker 
Motors Dodge City 
Roundup Wholesale 
Clearance Sale of 
Dependable Used 
Cars!
90 CARS Will Be 
Sold at Prices Never 
Before Seen In 
Penticton. Sale Starts 
September 13 











Look again—fashion's two top 
suit l(H)kH are lii lhl« ntyIcd-to- 
fillin pattern. Two jackotfl, two 
Likirtfi—wear as shown, or mix 
[match them.
Printed I’attern 9169: Half 
Isizen 12%. 14%, 16%. 18%, 20%, 
22%, 24%. Size 16% takes 2% 
yards .54-liic)i,





Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
C ourier C lassified
Balei^mnn on Duly 'Till 0 p.lo, hno jUann>fi, pteano) for (his pal-
I tern. I^rlnt pliilnly BIZE* NAME, 
ADDRE^^ and RTYI.E NUM-1954 Morris Minor convertible
must bo wld! New tires, 5 ood to Marian Martin,
motor. Very good L arc of 'Die Dally Courier, Pot-
37 throughout! Best offer! I hone tern Dept., 60 Front 8t. W.,
WANTED -"CAPAB1.E w on»o iir^—̂ after 5:00 p.m. ^^HToronto, Ont.
m^-aro'for 2 Ycnr old child and m l  PLYMOUrii BEI.VEDERE First time ever! Glamoroua
Lindl bnl)V ‘Live In or out. In A-I whnpc. Reconditioned niovle Htnr’s wardrobe plus 110
TWO-FACED DOLL
By LAURA WHEELER
Fascinate a tot with thii 
pretty, two-faccd doll—so cud­
dly, such A clever gift.
Turn thi# topsy-turvy doll both 
ways—she goes to sleep, wakes 
up when child does! Pattern 807: 
transfer of doll; pattern; di- 
rectionM.
THIRTY-FIVE CENT8 in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
thin pattern to Lnurn Wheeler, 
care of Tho Dolly Courier, 
Necdlccraft Dept,, 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
PArrERN NUMBER, youl 
NAME and ADDRESS,
Newest rngc—Hmocked acces- 
Borlcfl plus 208 exciting needle- 
craft dcfligns In our new 1963 
Needlecraft Catalog—Just ovit! 
Fashions, furnishings to crochet, 
knit, sew, weave, embroider, 
qulit. Pius free pattern. Send 
25c now!
lond area. Phone 
•monifngs only.
PO 55147, 770 Bernard Ave. Phono PO 2- Fall-Winter
LUNCH BOX
'I’lic school lunch box should 
contain n balanced Vneal-rln, 
eluding a vacuum jar of hot
soup '.ojr:,
K lR V i IT OR NOT By l^ l« y |
OffTMSnRo
i€<nRSS£mse.i> 
# )« M y (tM 0 S A
w iierc iiF eaA g iP  
i i s m m i M
m & m f
oNflssas
Disease in Florida Said 
Not
u u m M A  i u n .x  c o c i m .  n c u . ,  s e n .  U  tM  x a s b  u
UONOM CMHSIOA
NOi-10*
I W ^ C ^ l A H r
fORTNmilO 
A o m m o M f  
iON&OM&BlL 
m s  le M v ttso iM K f
» > * w j r
n m E iB u n Q i i .  r iA  
•*tt’» 'lot thrnpm  olek* 
lt’« mM •
St,. Petemtmirf dfleial. pei- 
turttad ever ti»i ftublldty. f*»' 
ceived dorla* tJ» curreat «#• 
demk that has taken IS tire# 
ta 'flvkta.
“Skeptag slckaeas is leaer- 
aUy attiiltatod to the Amdui 
form ol wjcephalitlo. the fclad 
thet I» treujimitted by to# t#*tee 
fly," Mid Eerl Jacdbt, piijlic 
Informatton edmlalitretor t o  
tiro city.
Te St. I-ouU variety trf the 
vlnu which U previleot in 
Pinelle* County is eoniWertd • 
benign to m  of enee{taaUtis end 
non-fetel In most cesei.** 
Encephalitis is a virus diseoM 
that attacks tbe brain and ner^ 
you* system.
Four new suspected cases of 
the dlseaae reported Tuesday 
raised the country’s total t o  
the rmtbreak to l i j .  However,
tbe state board aS heaidr
only It easM litv«...beM 
ftT’dMii tomigboiit tt*'**tatf, 
fifty of theae ctMii are bt Fia- 
County.
The h i#  fiMto ra te 'in  Ito  
ouBty—awie«.fl»*e tov« beee 
d # t  deaths-lB idtrlbuMi to 
the heavy populattoa of ahtoty 
retired p«rsot». Ibese petkata 
a r t i j to  abk to buOd up ndtos- 
taiy  antibodies to flght the dh 
seas#, helQth olSlcials skid,
The eurreat epi<tonto has had 
its ftnanckl Impact tbe 
eouaty. Chamber ^  Cm ktm tm  
cMeials say a number rtf too* 
nticN&s scheduled t o  tbe 
itsA nearby beaches have blea 
ctheelied,' „ . ,
"Ible Is really rldicuk«a|" 
sail Jaoot». “We i»ed to hate 
rm toetos of polio duriaf the 
summer and fali and people 
would stm pour into toe area 
t o  vacattoM ”
S
5




m e i o m
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanisy
M m
fiCIMNtUMS
p r w i A S
- S M A L L  S T U P F
n a j l i  FT# S S S S b C u
By B. JAY B^nOCB





































29. Unable to 
speak

















































24. A' large 
cherry
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Chie play frequently over­
looked is the one known as 
“dummy reversal.’’ It is actual­
ly not a difficult play to exe 
cute: the reason it is missed so 
often is that declarer simply 
does not see it. '
South is in six htarts and 
West leads a diamoiiu Jeclarer 
takes it with the ace. and leads 
a club. He hopes that West has 
the ace, in which case he wiU 
be able to discard his diamond 
loser on the king.
However, the king loses to 
the ace and East returns a dia­
mond. (No other play by East 
would matter.) - Declarer wins 
the return with the king and 
now embarks on a dummy re­
versal. Instead of drawing 
trumps at this point, which 
would seem to be natural, he 
ruffs a club.
He then plays a heart to the 
nine and trumps another club 
with the jack. After entering 
dummy with a heart to the king, 
he'then ruffs the last club with
his h u t trump,, the ace. ■
The affect ef these pUys is 
that he has ruffed three of dum­
my’s clubs in his hand, and, tn 
the process of going back and 
forth, he has also extracted all 
>ut one of the outstanding 
trumps.
South now plays a spade to 
the ace and cashes the ten of 
hearts, drawing West's eight at 
tbe same tiroe as he disposes of 
the nine of diamonds. Declarer’s 
last three cards are the K-Q-10 
of *i»des, which he cashes to 
make the contract.
When the play is examined, 
it is found that South made 12 
tricks, ccmsisting of four spades, 
six hearts and two diamonds. 
When the play started, he had 
only 11 tricks, consisting of four 
spades, five hearts and two dia­
monds.
’The trick gained came from 
what is known as dummy re­
versal. Usually, the declarer ol>- 
talns extra trump tricks by 
ruffing his losers in dummy. In 
this cast. South reverses that 
procedure by ruffing dummy’s 
losers in his own hand. ’The re-- 
suit is that he gains the all-im­
portant twelfth trick.
9H£ SAiO GET EV«N W rm
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The Kelowna Contract 
Bridge CInb
will open the 1962-63 season 
on
WED., SEPT. 19
at 7:30 p.m. 
in the
Capri Motor Inn.
All contract bridge players 
are invited (in singles, pairs 
or fours) to play in the open­
ing evening program.
Please phone PO 2-2267 
before 8 p.m. Tues., Sept. 18, 
to assist table planning.
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DAILY CRYFlWlUOTB -  Were’a bow to woil It: 
A X F D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this eampl® A la u®ad 
for tha -three L’s, k for tho two O’s, etc. Single letters, apoe- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints 
Each day the code letters are different.
t d  c b t j c m r v p e, S P B C W 
X T K T W V 
B T M L V R V  A
M
C B T J C M R V  P 
P W A J C Z T M A T P W D.
Yesterday’s Cryptoouote: WISE MEN LEARN MORE FROM 





KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) — An 
unusual accident s e n t  Mra. 
Ruby Pester to hospital when 
the car she was driving collided 
with a drlyerleti car. T h e  let­
ter had been left unattended 
and rolled backwords Into the 
path of the woman’s car,
You'll Find Big Savings On Our. • •
DISCOUNT
isuRs pomaiTiT, cor.sawyih, 
•U T  HBRE’5  TKENAVYSCUBA PWBR 
VOUWAMTBa HAD 1 0  m C H  HIM AIL 
THE WAY FROM SAN 0 IB 40
 _ _ _   ■ YOU'RE
WHAT 
A M LT O  
0 0 ,  SIR? '
EIFWAJ 
m in d  YOUR 
MANNERS'I  DON'T WANT HER,
BUT 1  KNOW ELFINA'S 
ATTACUAAENTIOHCRDOIL. 
I'VE BOMHT HER a n o t h e r  





IT WAS ML M Y  
FAULT FOR KNOCKINQ 
EIFINAY DOLL OVER 
BOARRPUSUIHSKY, 
AND X WISH ID  
A PO LO aiZE. lODtVilO THE BOTTOM 
OF ALAKE 
AND FIND A 
POll.rSf t-lJ
■ ‘-t.V.V W;
"I'l THEY OUGHT TO n a m e  
A  HURRICANE  
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You’ll find all types of merchandise on our Discount 
Shop everyClearance Table, all at tremendous savin 
day and savel New items are added each day to give you 
more values. Start shopping with us now I
LOOK AT THESE VALUES
Men's Travel Suitcase Bar
Complete with jigger, four 10-ounce glasses and 
for two bottles.
Regular 17.95  ................. ...j........   SpeolSl
capacity
14.98
Six Piece Spice Set
Six glnsH spice containers and wooden stnnd. 
Reg. 4.50..................................  Special 2 .98
Hand Drill
Eosy to operate. 
Complete with bits. 
Reg. 11.40. Special . .
7.75
Jig Saw
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...A T O N iO ’THOSB ALL 
YOU-CAN- E AT- FOR-A 
DOLLAR ©UPPBR6/
WHAT’S WRONG? liAEASLES. 
OR SOMBTHING 
CATCHIN’
NOPE /  SHE WAS JUST 














PASB 19 FILLEO 
WITH NCyrMlN® 
eSLTT ”A  s  I ■
MORTV 19 LBAKNiNfll 
HOW TO  TYP0I
I
WASHmaTON (CP) -  Can 
•da's first space satellite, to be 
launched later this month, may 
throw new light on the destruc­
tive powers of the Van Allen 
radiation belt, intensified by a 
c o n t r o v e r s i a l  U.S. hydrogen 
bomb shot last July.
The Canadian satellite, known 
as Tbpslde Sounder and featur­
ing some 8,809 solar cells, is to 
be fired atop a U.S. Thor-Agena 
B rocket from Vandenburg Air 
f orce Base, Calif., In a joint 
Ccnada-U.8. scientific venture 
to explore the outer layers of 
the ionosphere.
Exact timing of the shot is to 
be announced later Init It Is ex 
pfcted to l)c towards the end of 
the month and Is being planned 
as a night shot near txilar orbit 
at a height of perhaps a-lUlIe 











SAVE U l» T O aO '!t tsy  iernerS #v*., Kalawaa 1C 
Fa«e« 7-4tie, Iranlaai 
rseaa 1-1117




’TvvefNTy o u c k e  r o R ^  
;th :5 bunch o f s u v c r b f
NONSeNiJRf 
I'Lu Give' L.  \ 
>t>uTvveLve;)
1
I'At'TlRBP OP ARGUING... j  
ru u  LET
>13U HAVB ) /  THROW IN ̂  
IT rO fZ  < /A  B O T T L C O r 
reeN iJi^ i o d i n e  a n d  ,
dOtiEGUVKR 
TWCCZERGANID 
‘ iT tSA DC A LI
rair i
7 w h r w / i 'l l  b c t  t h a t
OLD TvVEEZEfC GCCZCR 
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«KPQ V iR Jra il
OiYeai
HaflKd
m . sm m n . m m . rcf*)-c*ib
wto'f m a  ciul*l itf tow y w  .Is 
Betoy Wficef T . J. JMtetesJUto a t 
tow Keys) CSmkIIiui 8cs Cadet 
Conw ColtimM* ia Aldarirove. 
B.C-. to* Nsvy Leaipe of Caa* 
• d a  a e a i i t id c c d  W fto w w ta y .
Tk*. award was aaaoiawed at
laagua’a fffto 
w k k k  e eto f  ld ofwiwd twra today.
Tlw sektftioa is b a s e d  on 
nuflilar attetKiJuic*, pm’soMlity, 
toaiaiBg aM leatteisMp <yuaU> 
ties
le a  Cadet (tops Terra Nova 
f f  .tt. JobQ*s woe tlw seaka ab 
ttottuwa award and Rcvtnte <d 
fNaatktoe. B.C., tbe luntor class 
aannd. Ruaecrs-up were M to ' 
m m  of Braadoe. 2daa„ and 
F w r r i j e a o ,  N .8 ,
Senior and junior feneral pro- 
l^to tcy  awards weat to to* 
Etom corps of KaiRlltoo. Ont. 
and nittstrkHis of Westm. Got. 
Scaemd were Swiftsur* of Bran­





•Tt’s iM llsWnf story," TToy 
Humelhart, a farmer, re­
lated from his bed In l^spi- 
tal here.
Humelhart waa fishing a 
couple days ago in the Rac­
coon River when the hook 
on his 20-pound line was 
snagged 30 feet from the 
bank. Yanking on the taut 
line freed the hook and the 
sinker came hurtling back, 
itriking Humelhart near the 
inee.
On his compound - frac­
tured leg he now wears a 
cast from the hip to the 
toes. 9




ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
Chemicals derived from wheat 
may provide a new teclmique 
for speeding the healing of sur­
gical and other wounds, a Pur­
due University biochemist re­
ported today.
Prof. Henry Reitz said the 
healing of experimental wounds 
in rats was speeded up 57 per 
cent by sprinkling them with a 
mixture of gluten sulfate, a 
highly absorbent powder made 
from wheat flour, and sulfated 
starch, a blood anti-coagulant.
The gluten s u l f a t e  alone 
speeded healing by 35 per cent, 
Reitz told the American Chem­
ical Society.
Some of the 18 delegates to 
Britain’s annual Common­
wealth conference chat in 
London before toe start ol toe
COMMONWEALTH STATESMEN GATHER
formal meeting. From left Robert Menzies, Australia | 
are Duncan Sandys. British John Diefenbaker, Canada; 
Commonwealto secretary; Ar- and Jawaharlal Nehru. India, 
chbishop Maktrios, Cyprus; In left background, wearing
gestton s t Lak#e.ad tormtmds 
M .Kttributed her* •. to. vartoua 
tactorf inehtdiog delivery <tf 
bushels ol more 
'totott' Prairte farmer* w m  be- 
Mevtd to have.,
Shipments to' £ u r ^  via the 
St Lawrtnce Seaway' a ' l s b  
stowed d i ^  compared with 
LaiA ywsr — when toqring wa* 
stimulated by two main factors, 
otocials saki today.
European custooiers tended 
to buy ahead last year because 
(tf the small Pratoie crop and 
tbe prospect d  rising 
Tbey" alto had tn mind the 
toapact of tbe European Com­
mon Market, with Ita.i^stem ol 
levies cm imptoted items. 
H w r e  is a 1 w a y a some 
■aaaonal slowdown in g r a i n  
movements out of the Lakahead 
la this period, records show.
PortlJto buyers such as Brit 
aia and West Germany wait to 
si* how the Prairie crop rates 
and how crops have done in 
other gratn-giowing countries 
The irestcra crop this year is 
good but leagued by bad har 
vesting weather.
Shipments of about 20,000,(X)0 
jushels from Churchill, Man., 
starting in July ,also take some
totitfnes* ftoiti. th* Lak#*id . 
This year, the stowdown has 
mwre prooouacroi t h a n  
u t o a L  ■
ffM E  U ^ A H ia  '
Tha only .torf* n^eat esttor 
as be-m the 11.060,008 bushels 
of wheat acquired lor Poland
tf tima 
.bafora
wito an tattoo ql about 7,000,000 
more.
There sdUl is ptonty o
few busliiesa to plek up 
lake' .navigaikwi'eitos in Novem' 
IseT, hoamviu'. U the orders are 
there.
One (tomeatoe aaptct is the 
annual prctfgem of the Canadlaa 
wheat bo#d. f e d e r a l  sales 
icy f o r  Prakto
pipihiMi'hiay cratto laed 
'n-HKi happ«a«d to 
. w teat board gave 
prtortty to tomim wbwit move- 
iiutots to meet M tfim  dtoniad 
of necessity curbed tha How «tf 
1b 'mestf eastern feed ctrcle 
eomi^atats., Agrtctotur* Mtoto- 
ter HamUton anoounced last 
Udday that a feed grain eom- 
raittee has been named te  ad- 
vise the wheat txmrd. It is 
formed of si* memberi repre- 





wheat, (tots and barley, in lay­
ing down #equato stocks el 
feed grains tor central and 
Martttmtos ciuitomtrs.
There have been chronic ccmbs-  
platots to toe past that late- 
seayon congestkm has impedod 
tbe flow of feed vrah»i castwafei 
by cheaper wafer rates.
Conversely, eastern feeders 
have been accused of delaying 
^  long to getting t*-''r orders
Lakehead «togesl^i to the
O H !
t t t o  « t
581 BERNARD






British Press Banners 
Assault On Conference
LONDON (Reuters)l — The 
British press gave banner head­
lines Wednesday to the assault 
made Tuesday by Common­
wealth prime ministers on 
Britain's bid to enter the Euro­
pean Conupon Market.
P r i m e  Minister Macmillan 
and his cabinet were described 
as being “grim," "glum" and 
“dismayed” at the severity of 
the attack at the Common­
wealth conference.
The Daily Telegraph says that 
“ they had been prepared.” as 
a result of preliininary discus­
sions, lor frank speaking and 
criticism. But it adds:
“They were dismayed at the 
aggressiveness, sometimes tem­
pered by appreciation of Brit­
ain’s efforts so far, with which 
the prime ministers rejected the 
terms offered.”
The newspaper says the crit­
icism was “devastating” and 
that Australia, Canada, New 
Zealand, Ghana, Pakistan and 
India all were “vehemently op­
posed.”
The Daily Express, which 
strongly opposes entry, carried 
the banner headline:, “The ac- 
• cusers.”
MAC CRITICIZED
Macmillan was shown to a 
front-page cartoon grimly fac­
ing six p()inting fingers. Criti­
cal quotations from Tuesday’s 
speeches were carried in heavy 
black type down the left-hand 
side of the page.
In an editorial. The Express 
says the prime ministers “have 
made pla'n the passionate faidi 
with which they and the people 
they represent hold to the Com­
monwealth, the indignation with 
which they look, on those who
OUT OF DATE
WOODBRIDGE, E n g l a n d  
(CP)—A 15th - century smug­
glers’ jail in this Suffolk town 
is being demolished as unsafe, 
and the site is being turned 
into a parking lot.
would tamper with it.”
The Times says Tuesday’s 
speeches “showed that although 
there is much understanding to 
the Commonwealth for .the rea­
sons for which Britain is seek­
ing to join, there are still many 
deep-seated anxieties on politi­
cal and economic grounds.” 
T h e  speeches yesterday, 
when coupled with further in­
quiries among the delegations, 
make -it clear that early impres­
sions of the general acclaim 
after Mr. Macmillan and Mr. 
(Edward). Heath had put the 
British. case on Monday, were 
overdrawn.”
He'll Pay ffife 
For 71 Years
SWINDON, England (AP)
A local court has ordered 
Dennis Gee to pay his ex- 
wife eight shillings ($1.20) 
a week until his payments 
reach a total of £1,478 ($4,- 
434).
"it’s madness,” said 38- 
year-old Gee. “This means 
I ’ll be paying for the next 
71 years.” •
Seventy-one years from 
now. Gee would be 109.
Tbe court said he was 
£1,478 in appears on his 
maintenance payments.
wife has married 
again,” he told reporters 
after the court order Tues­
day, “and she’s quite well 
off without my eight shill-. 
' togs a week.”




NEWPORT. R.I. (AP) ~  Mrs. 
Jacqueline Kennedy declared 
the dream “much closer to real­
ity” as she (tfflclally imveiled 
the gleaming white model of 
a proposed 130,000,000 national 
cultural centre for Washington.
She said people fhom all over 
the country, who come to Wash­
ington as tourists, will profit by 
the marble-and-glass centre fbr 
the arts oa the banks of the 
Potomac.
The design, by architect Ed­
ward DureU Stone, made its de­
but Tuesday amid the ballroom 
splendor of the The Elms, a 
coal magnate’s mansion now a 
museum and relic of a bygone 
era of Newport society.
.Because Mrs. Kennedy, honor­
ary co-chairman of the centre, 
is on an extended vacation here, 
about 300 trustees, backers and 
artists made the trek.
Students carrying o u t beauti­
fication projects have planted 
more thhn 35,000 trees on school 
grounds in Mexico City.
i
k |
tfxm in o H r/ M d sth
. . . can make improvements 
In every room o f  your home 
whether It be new or old!
ANCIENT SITE
CAMBRIDGE, England (CP) 
A team of archeologists has un­
earthed remains of a pre- 
Roman settlement which puts 
the first inhabitants of Cam­
bridge around 100 BC, about 
150 years earlier than previ­
ously believed.
Old Feud Erupts Again 
As Board Probes SlU
TORONTO (CP) — An old clal books audited and the SIU’s 
feud in the hierarchy of the Sea- “do not ship” blacklist revised, 
farers International Union has The revolt, he said, died at 
been rekindled before the Nor- a “ trial” into the charges held 
ris Inquiry into waterfront la-[by three senior SlU officers, in-
bor violence and Great Lakes 
shipping disruptions.
The rivalry involved James 
Todd, a former SIU patrolman 
■nd port agent, nnd Hal C. 
Banks, boss of the union to Can­
ada.
It still exists—with Mr. Todd 
fighting the SIU and his old boss 
as secretary-treasurer of the 
new Canadian Maritime Union 
(CLC).
Mr. Todd told tho federal to' 
quiry Tuesday he was fired 
from the SIU in 1952 without 
over learning the reason. He 
had served the union for four 
years.
He then led a short-lived rc- 
•voU against the "dictatorial” 
rule of Mr. Banks, seeking to 




NEW YORK (CP)-D r. Abra 
ham Hurtig of the University 
of Ottawa r«|)ortcd to a medi­
cal conference here today on 
the unlvcralty’a pioneer use of 
cortisone combined with anti 
blutics to cure pregnant women 
suffering hopeless t*elvic infec­
tions.
Dr. Hurtig, 49, associate pro­
fessor of pnnccology, told the 
13th blcntiud intemationai Con­
gress of Surgeons how the uni­
versity used the treatment as 
earlr «« 1948 on tiatlents “ for 
whom ail consuilantii agreed 
we had nqthtng else to offer.” 
It rt:td been successful in ev- 
. et:,v'. (.'.vic. saved
from 'I'.'i'i’ifv nhd'even death.
fto'.i v.ftiov 't i .d 't’e t  w w *  t i o r n
t to 't  oUiftS'w.i-'e W iinid h a v e  d lp ;I 
in  w o m b r) ,
tifn'crai otUcr countries have 
since ndoptiHl the treatment | 
with more tlt.an t.500 mccess- 
■ ftii easels rei'KK'tcdi
The nsnrU In Ottawa was done 
on a grant trom tlie uni­
versity which Dr. llurltg usesl 
to purchise some of the first 
...................
eluding Mr. Banks and Paul 
Hall, then a regional vice-pres­
ident, now* head of the SIU in 
North America.
“It was strictly putting me on 
trial and whitewashing Banks,” 
said Mr. Todd.
WITNESSTS BARRED
He sold he .was barred from 
calling witnesses to substantiate 
his charges.
The hearing adjourned early 
Tuesday w h e n  SIU lawyer 
Bruce Thomas produced what 
he said was an official, certi­
fied transcript of the 1052 hear­
ing.
‘Thi.s is a document we have 
been looking for for years,” said 
Maurice Wright, lawyer for the 
Canadian Labor Congrc.ss.
He asked for time to consult 
wltlr Mr, Todd overnight on the 
transcript, a request granted by 
Mr. Ju.sticc T. G. Norris, tho 
one-man industrial, inquiry com­
mission Into union" rivalries on 
the great lakes that have dis­
rupted shipping during recent 
months.
All of Mr, Todd’s evidence on 
the 1952 hearing was from me­
mory.
n«o public inquiry i.s turning 
from evidence of violence'stem­
ming from tho CMU-SIU strug­
gle for dominance among Lake 
B ailors to the Internal operations 
and history of the scnfnrera un­
ion in Canada.
The SIU entered this country 
in 1949 in a bitter and violent 
clash that destroyed the Com­
munist - dominated Canadian 
Seamen’s Union. It was ex­
pelled from the CLC two years 









72 $UN RJSE COLORS
■ AU around;your home . .  .. there’s , a plac» for Formica. 
There' are'seventy-two sun rise colors including paper 
reproductions and wood grains. j . plain pastels, metaUic 
speckled,, marble effects . . . and for the natural wood 
enthusiasts a choice of twenty grains to select from.
4 ' X 8 ' .  .  19.95 ea.
Baby Receiving Blanket
Soft, cozy. Sizes: 25 x 34. Slightly 
imperfect. Colors: blue, pink, green, 
yellow. Reg. $ l value. A  # 'i  




8 X 10 vriiting pad. 
Regular .29. . .09
r
Singles or doubles in Winktite- 
Homespun Bedspread. Reg. priced to 
3.99. Assorted colours and *j
patterns. Only
teeners Ties
Leather upper with foam rubber sole 
and heel, 2 eyelet tie. Colors: tan, 
white and green; Sizes: 5 - 9, A A  A  
2A and B width. Reg. 5,98. v *  # #
Plastic Chairs
Moulded plastic in bright plain shades. 
All metal frame, stacking for A Q Q  
easy storage. Reg. 7.98. S ’* # #
Frozen Food & Bone Cutter
Cuts all frozeii foods and meats 
bone and all, Staiiiless steel.
Reg. .98. Special .29
Ideal Covering For 
•  WALLS * COUNTERS
For counters in kitchen, sinktws, bathroom vanities, 
furnitufe and walls, ybu’li find Formica ;Cifey to install. 
Step-by-st^ pipture instrjactioris help you do the job, 
, simple tools and spe(?ial cement is all you need to make
a professional finish.
Men's All Wool Socks
Hand framed, 10% nylon reinforced, 
shrink-resistant. Sizes: 10 to |  A  A  
12. Reg. ,1.79. I* A 7
SpetdAl Discontinued Colors 
FORMICA SHFETS 1 7  O C
4’ X 8’   ........ ......  .......... I /* V j
L̂ ui (L
Phone FO 2-5322 — Shops Capri
Store Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Friday 9 «.m. to 9 p.m. CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY.
-LAYfmarm ■
SERVICES Ltd.
524 BERNARD AYE. PO 2-3356
FISH & CHIPS
our specialty
You get the best to Fish A 
Chips or Prawns, etc. from 
fhe Shady Rest. Reasonable 
price . . . generous serving.





Behind Shoiis Capri 
1359 Old Vernon Rd.
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